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Need to take over the J.K. Cotton
and Spinning Mills, Kanpur

[Engfish]
SHRIMATI. SUBHASHINIALI (Kanpur):
Sir, the J.K. Cotton and Spinning Mills,
Kanpur declared a lock-out on 15th May,
1989. The lockout was declared illegal by
the Government of Uttar Pradesh but the
J.K. nr^anagement has refused to reopen the
mills and has tried to impose Impossible
conditions like large-scale retrenchment of
the workers. The mills have lx)rrowed over
Rs. 35 crores from public financial institu
tions to modernise the mills and the mills are
amongst the ten best in the country.
I wouW appeal to the Government of
India to intervene and take over the mills
ak>ngwlth other assets of the J K. organisa
tions as was done in the case of Swadeshi
Cotton M’lls Ltd. earlier

(viii)

Need to protect villages from
tigers Sunderban area

SHRISANAT KUMAR MANDAL (Joynagar): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the recently con
ducted Tiger Census Operation in the sprawl
ing 2585 sq. km. Sunderban Tiger Reserve,
aimed at better conservation of the Royal
Bengal Tiger, must have shown a higher
numtjer of tigers and reaffirmed that Sunderbans has the largest single population of
tigers in India.
There is. however, a gloomy side of this
growth of tiger population in this Tiger Re
serve. These Tigers escape from the Re
serve and prowl in the nearly villages taking
a heavy toll of poor and innocent villagers,
most of whom lack any resources to sustain
their families in the event of their cruel end at
the hands of these marauding beastly ani
mals. Sir, I come from Sunderbans area and
it is with a heavy heart that I have to mentior.
that recently quite a good number of poor
villagers had fallen prey to these wandering
tigers and a number of them were killed or
seriously injured. I woukl suggest that some
steps shouM be taken by the Project Tiger
au^KMities in the Sunderbans to check such
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raids by the tigers in the adjacent villages,
provide immediate medical a.d to those
mauled by them and a fund created to help
the families of these killed by them. The
villages of Oayapur, Amarpur, Lahirpur,
Jamespur and Anapur under Choshaba
Police Station in the Sunderbans have re
cently been worst affected by these feroctous beasts.
(ix) Need to ensure payment at re
vised rates to the sugarcane
growers of Uttar Pradesh

[Translation]
SHRI HARIKEWAL PRASAD (Salempur). Mr Speaker, Sir, with your permission
I would like to draw the attention of the
Government to the fact that the sugar mills in
Uttar Pradesh have not been preparing the
sugarcane slips on the basis of revised
sugarcane prices which have been recently
raised by the present State Government.
Even those mills, which have started making
payment for the sugarcane, are making
payment at the old rates. This is shaking the
confidence of crores of farmers in the Gov
ernment. Hence Government shouW take
effective steps immediately in this regard.

12.38 hrs
MOTION OF THANKS ON PRESIDENT’S
ADDRESS

[Translation]
MR. SPEAKER: The next item to be
taken up for discussion is the Motton of
Thanks on President’s Address. Twelve and
a half hours have been allotted to it. Time has
been allocated to different parties accord
ingly. However, I wouW like to say that while
making their submissions the hon. Members
should keep the time/limit in mind.
SHRI SATYA PAL MALIK (Aligarh): Sir,
with your permission, I beg to move;
*• That an Address be presented to the
Preskient in the folk>wing terms:
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'That the Members of Lok Sabha as
sembled in this session are highly
grateful to the President for the Ad
dress which has been pleased to de
liver to both Houses of Parliament
assembled together on the 20th De
cember, 1989.”
Sir, the President has In his address
placed before the Parliament the broad
outlines of the policies of the new Govern
ment. These policies were also a part of our
manifesto and they were broadly discussed
all over the country. Only one month has
passed since the formatbn of this Govern
ment but the Government has proved rts
majority on the floor of the House and re
garding the atmosphere prevailing in the
whole country, I can say it without any hesitatbn that the people have been feeling it
that this Government comprises the people
of noble intentions. Before taking up any
matter relating to the program mes of the new
Government I think that it is necessary to
refer to the debate which took place two or
three days ago. Because until we come to
know to why the people have voted us to
power, we shall not be able to fulfill their
wishes. If the people in power do not appre
ciate the reasons as to why the people have
voted in their favour after a period of 5 years,
its consequences can be disastrous. Dunng
the course of the Debate, I would like to raise
those issues, those challenges also v/hich
we have inherited from our past. 1would like
the August House to recall the position which
was prevailing 5 years ago. Hon. Shrimati
Indira Gandhi had became a martyr. It had
shocked all the people of this country. Hon.
Shri Rajiv Gandhi became the Prime Minis
ter and thereafter the elections were de
clared. In fact at that time, no discussions
were held on any major policy matters or
programmes to be undertaken in the coun
try, no issues were raised and even the
candidates did not make their public appear
ances and the people also did not make any
effort to know about their bk>-data. The people
were least bothered about the credentials of
the candkiate whether he was a film star
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from Bombay or a man from Sultanpur who
had come to contest elections in Ghaziabad
or he was somebody else from Ghaziabad to
contest the electtons in Maharashtra and so
on. But it remains a fact that the Congress
won 410 seats. It was such a massive
mandate as the Congress Party that once
comprised of the persons who had faced
heavy tortures at the hands of Britishers in
Andamans had not received even during the
very first elections in the Country when it was
voted to power. I do not agree that it was a
sympathy vote. Instead, the people were
feeling at the moment that the country was
passing through a perbd of crisis and since
you were new to politics and you had started
wearing kurta-pyjama only recently...! arji
saying so in all my humbleness ...
DR. RAJENDRA KUMARI BAJPAI
(Sitapur) : As to who wears kurta pyjama
should not be the point of discussion.
SHRI SATYA PAL MALIK ; I am not
going to be impolite on my part. Please listen
to me. I have accepted your suggestion. The
whole country did not have any objection
against a person to his being elected as a
Prime Minister of the country who had the
image of a clean, honest and new man in
politk:s. But with the passage of time, the
challenges facing the country whether In
Punjab or in Kashmir and the communal
situation, with a number of economic prob
lems and the way in which they were handled,
brought disillusionment to the people. The
Prime Minister’s office is the last hope for
seeking justice. The Prime Minister’s think
ing sets atrend in politics of the country.
activities set the direction which the politfcs
of the country is going to take and also the
character of the people. But I regret to sa'y
that the confidence of the people of this
country has gradually eroded. As regards,
the recent elections, even » you are not
interested in understanding the real mean
ing of the mandate of the people, they have
given against you. I think that it is my duty to
tell you about it. Infact the people were
feeling betrayed. But you are raising the
point of the number of seats you have won in
the recent electk>ns and you say that you
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had won the last elections with 410 seats but
today you have not been able to cross even
the 220 mark. Moreover, today you have
also failed to get the support of other parties.
We never told the people that Janata Dal
should be given majority support and we
never made any such demands. We simply
said that the Congress should be removed
and the Opposition should get the majority
support. And the people of this country did
not betray us because the confidence of the
people of this country stood shaken on
several matlers... (Interruptions) .. Piease
do listen to what I have to say. I was saying
that just now it was stated here that after the
declaration of the election results they had
handed over the reins of power with dignity.
But it is not an act of greatnesj; if in a
democracy the ruling party Io s p s the elec
tions and comes out to hand over the rems of
power to the other party. Rather it is obliga
tory on Its pan to hand over power to the
party which has been victorious. So the
question of their greatness or dignity does
not arise here. On the other hand in the case
of those who were unwilling to hand over
power, you may see what ha^ happened in
other countries. Even ifwe accept what Shn
Antulay has stated that the Congress was in
aposition to form the Government, it can be
interpreted that Shri Rajiv Gandhi would
have done the same thing what Shn Bhajan
Lai had done a few years ago in Haryana.
But you must accept the verdict of the people.
Moreover, it is your duty to do so and ques
tion of any greatness does not arise here.
But we have no objections to your claims that
you have displayed dignity in your conduct.
The Hon. Prime Minster while stepping down
from his office, had delivered a speech. It
was a very good speech regardless of who
soever might have written it. It generated
instant sympathy among the sensible pecple.
the senior citizens and women and they felt
that you would like to start afresh and in a
new way. But I have been observing since
last few days that even today the friends of
the ex-Prime Minister are not willing to let
him see the factual position. Their efforts
have been to analyse the election results
only within their own party to come to the
truth. However, rt is their job to know the
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truth. That is not our job. I am referring to it
because these are bask: requirements for
the functioning of a democracy. You are
making your Chief Ministers resign because
you party has lost the elections but Chief
Ministers were not the major issues in these
elections. Hence it is necessary to identify
the real issues. If I start recounting them, you
will raise objections and that is why I will not
like to go into it because a mere win is
enough for a wise man. Anyway the Govern
ment has already been formed. As regards
the percentage, of votes, it is immaterial as
the democracy has revived in the country.
However, if we see it from the angle of
percentage of seats, the people who had
secured less than 50 percent of seats had
been ravaging this country for the last 40
years. Hence, there is no need to go into it
and it is not a point of discussion. Sir, to
discuss the difference in the voting patterns
of the North and the South in the country
would be a waste of time. The local factors
played a mapr role in the elections results.
There was a vote for change against the
party which was in power in the State but
the most important issue in in the country as
a whole was that the number one person of
the country who is the final hope for seeking
justice and who sets a trend in politics hafi
lost his credibility and the confidence of the
people in him had shaken. Even corrupt
and anti-social elements who had to un
dergo punishment for 4 or 5 years for their
misdeeds would comment immediately after
their release that dispute the corruption
prevailing at the highest level, how did the
Government have a moral power to take
action against them. The only message
conveyed through the recent elections is
that the people had attempted to remove
corruption at the highest level. We shall think
over it and I do not intend to moralise it. I do
not mean to say that we are all clean people.
We may also commit mistakes, but lean say
it with full confidence and on the basis of
complete information that all the people of
this country and all those parlies that have
been extending their support to the Govern
ment, consider the leader of the present
Government a blotless person who has
good Intentions and this thing should have
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a posttive affect of) the country and it is
hawng it. Sir, various issues concerning
economic problem, social problem, political
problem and p r< ^m s with regard to Punjab
and Kashmir will all be solved. However, a lot
of hue & cry is being made for the last 15
days that Shri V.P. Singh did not mention
Gandhiji in his speech. Sir, you had been
asaociated with socialist movement and Dr.
Lohia often used to say that it was not Godse
who killed Gandhiji but it wwe the people
who worshipped Gandhiji and placed him on
a high stead were the real assassinator of
Gandhiji Deification of Gandhi and display
ing his photographs at public places is not
Gandhism. There can be no greater tribute
to Gandhiji than the decision taken by the
Janata Dal that 50 per cent of the plan outlay
wHl be utilised for rural development There
is no need to mention him name. The eco
nomic policy of Gandhiji has been imple
mented by our party and therein lies the
welfare of the entire nation. What has really
happened ? I am not referring to any particu
lar individual but the farmers were congratu
lated by the Government year after year for
bumper crop. Were any efforts made to
know about their purchasing power? Today,
except Nepal, prices of fertilizers in India are
the highest in the world. The prices of agricuKure inputs have registered a tremendous
increase during the last 5 years t>ut the
prices of their produce have d©cre?ised.
Their purchasing power has gone down As
regards poor people, it is better to say the
least. I was myself a member^ of the Con
gress pany. I used to feel happy seeing the
then hon. Prime Minister visiting the poopie
living inJhuggies and Jhonpadies. Ultimatety,
I realised that it had no signKicance more
than a ptenic jaunt. During elections be
himself admitted that only F?s. 15-20 out of
Rs. lOOusedto reach thebeneficiaries. Why
dki such a situation arise ? Such a situation
arises because of our thinking which cast a
dent on our schemes and way of functioning.
Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru who received
•dwcation ifl foreign countries was a man of
Wiy refined taste. He had seen the luxurious
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life in this iamity with ck>se quartofs, ev4m
then he pr^erred a third-rate ambassador
car manufactured by Birlas for his personal
use. (t was not that he could not get a
mercedese but because he knew that if he
enjoyed the luxury of an imported car, the
peo^e of his country too would ioltow his
example and yearned for mercedese. Sir, it
was very painful for me to see the former
Prime Minister travelling in a sleek mercedese. It was not signiftoant from the point
of view that it involved huge Government
expenditure because there were so many
other items which involved huge expendi
ture. It has a symbolb signif rcance. When he
had to visit Andhra Pradesh, in one aero
plane his car was despatched and the other
carried him. As a result, a phitosophy of eat,
drink and be merry devetoped in the country
in the last 5 years. You also take tea, I also
take tea and a truck-dnver also takes tea.
What I am saying that these are very small
things but they have wider ramifk:atk}ns.
Just see an advertisement of a tea company
which is telecast on T V. - a handsome boy
and a beautiful girl of an affluent family get
down from a helfcopter and tea is served to
them in a lawn, then it is said what a good
quality tea it is. Through such advertise
ments, what messages he wanted to con
vey? So is the case of Campa Cola. If you go
to a small artisan shop, even he will offer you
Campa-cola but in its-advertisement, boys
and girls surfing in Maldives and relishing
cola are shown. The psyche of the people
living in villages is not known to him, nor can
he understand it. What kind of culture does
he want to project before the public? He talks
of organising festivals for the devetopment
of our culture. I have read a story in a
magazine and though it is not based on a
fact, yet I am telling this so that he couM
know it and take benefit from it. A poor boy is
sitting in front of nis hut by the side of burning
logs. In order to satisfy his hunger, he went
inskie his hut in search of food. He searched
one after another pot but he couW find nei
ther any wheat nor any rice pots. In utter
frustration, he bring the pots outside his huts.
By the time fire had extinguished. In anger,
he starts drawing something with a piece ot
charcoal on pot He Is an 9Hterate man and
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h9 dom not know anythbig of art. Therefora
ha draw an alaphant of tha siza of a sparrow
and a sparrow of the siza of an elephant. In
4* 4 fflaantime, an off icar was passing by the
M a of his hut in his jeep. Whan the officer
d»ked him what he was doing, the boy repfiad in his dialect that he was doing ‘chiiampoi, it meant that he was doing good lor
ncrthing. Upon this, the officer said that he
was vary good artist an he should accomplany him to participate in festival in Delhi
were hewould earn at least Rs. 300 per day.
So they were doing this. Sir, and the result
was that the relation of the fami^r, labourer,
youth and the poor with this party which is
daimed to t>e 100 years ok) and a of Gandhiji
party, was cut off. At one tinoe we used to feel
proud of being a member of this parly which
has been ruined by him and now he does not
even want to know as to what has gone
wrong.
The National Front Government with
the help of its all parties has chalked out a
pr^ramme underwhich 50 per cent of the
plan outlay will be spent for dpvelopment of
villages. The Govei nment will implement the
price equalisation formula in order to give
reasonable prices to the farmers. We have
decided that loans upto Rs. 10 thousand will
be waived. It will be our endeavour and as
the Hon. P.M. said in his first speech that we
had not forgotten the dust of rural areas, nor
dki we want to forget it as we were committeed to our rural voters and we wouW live
4.upto the expections of the poor electorates
who have elected us.
As regards corruptton, there is nothing
personal in it. I have great regard for Shri
Rajiv Gandhi. Perhaps I respect him more
than many of his party men and showing
‘ respect to anybody Is a part of our culture.
We should have respect for other, particu
larly in ademocracy in vi^k:h we havegreater
responsibility. When respect is done away
witli, there is an end to democrs^. I do not
say at all that he is guilty. But when the
Bofors issue was first raised in the country
afterthe disclosure by the Swedish radio tfiat
an amountof Rs. 64crore8 had t>een paid as
oommiaaion, he said that it was wrong and
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no kickbacks had been paki in the deal and
there was no mkidleinan in the deal and the
Prime Minister of Sweden direct^ taSced to
him. After a week, it came to fight that there
was a mkfdleman involved and even his
name was disotosed. It is again debated and
he sak) that it was not kickbad< but it was
winding up charges, in this connectk>n I
wouM IHte to narrate an incklent which oc
curred with Shri V. P. Singh on his visit to
Allahabad at the death of his mother. I also
got convinced with the statement of winding
up charges given by the Prime Minister in the
highest forum of the country tnit the illiterate
bart>er of Shri V.P. Singh was not at all con
vinced with the theory of winding upcharges.
He said in his bcal dialect which has t>eeh
popularised t>yAmitabh Bachhan inthe whole
country through his films “Bhaiya ee sasur
dalal bada jabardust raha, je hatwe ke 64
krore ie liya, ee sasur rah gaya hota to kya
karta. Later it was found that this amount
was not Rs. 64 crores but Rs. 210 cores.
Then it was said something whk:h I do not
want to repeat here. After Shn Arun Singh's
speech we thought that matter wouki rest
then. Thereafter C.A.G.'s report came. As
regards the institution of C.A.G. whatever
has been sak) by Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru and
Shri Ambedkar is worth reading. However,
his report was not accepted. On the con*
trary, C.A.G. wasdeclared incompetent. Then
the retired General of the Army made a
statement. A committee on the gun deal was
also set up. I do know if Shri Mahavir Prasad,
who too was a member of that committee, is
present here or not. He is a very good friend
of mine and has worked as our Speaker. Shri
Jaswant Singh’s statement was understand
able but people who were not even remotely
concerned with the weapon system, were
issuing quality certif eate to the gun. Conse
quently. the C.A.G. raised objectkjn on 4
points. Had he publksly admitted his mistake
at that time, the whole country wouk) have
taken it otherwise. But he couk) not say so
because he knew the reality of that matter.
The result was that the honesty of the coun
try's top most person was questioned. Now
newGwemment has been set up. We agree
that people
share the feelings of arro
gance and revenge can never be successful
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In politics. If he could not remove us by
commrtting excesses on us, we too can not
remove them by doing so. We will never do
so. But there will be no hesitation in dealing
with the question of national importance, in
telling the people that this was the reality. I
congratulate the hon. Prime Minister that the
first step was taken yesterday. Finger has
been raised against the number one person
of the country. They used to say that we
could not become an alternative to Con>
gress. How can we becpme an alternative to
them when they hold even the contracts of
liquor with them? But this gun deal so much
pricked the conscience of the people that
cannot be described in words. The change
of a Government is not a big thing in a
democracy. The question is this that a big
mishappening has occurred in our country’s
politics and we should try to understand it
and come out of this.
Now let me come to sugar. A common
man has not seen the Bofors gun but he
intensely feels the impact of the scarcity of
sugar. No ruling party can be so insensitive
to such an issue. Hardly three months were
left to the elections and sugar was being
exported at a little over Rs. 300 per quintal.
Immediately thereafter it was found that there
was acute scarcity of sugar in the country.
Then it become inevitable to import sugar.
The price of sugar shot up from Rs. 5 to Rs.
15 per kitogram. The S.T.C. imports sugar.
When they are asked to provide sugar, they
express their inability. The reason for such
an attitude on the part*of the S.T.C. is best
known to them. Thereafter tenders were
invited and cancelled subsequently. Will Shri
Kalpanath Rai try to ascertain the identity of
the person, the names of whose wife and
mother figure in the Jyotsna Holdings and
who has been the mostfrequent visitor to the
former Prime Minister *s residence during
the last five years. That person is a partner
of and holds shares in Jyotsna HokJings.
Now the sugar issue has come up. I had a
feeling that sugar was sweet and nice to k>ok
at but the si4)ply posltton of sugar has been
made so complk:ated that the miH owners
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are being pakJ for reducing the quota of levy
sugar. Money is being spent on its import
and maintenance of stock, and commission
is being paid for its import and export. Within
a period of six months maximum quantity of
sugar has been imported and large sums of
money squandered in the process and the
people had to bear its impact. Due to this
type of corruption, the people tost faith in the
Government. You may go to any offtoe.
People used to ask as to why they should not
take bribe. They sought to know when there
is no check on the authorities sitting in Delhi
from such a practice, what It the need of
entering into an argument with them. The
struggle which we started with the previous
Government will continue here also. Wb
want to instill confidence in the people that
the Janata Dal under the leadership of Shri
Vishwanath Pratap Singh will spare no effort
in rooting out corruption. A solid evidence of
one of such steps is that we are making all
including the Prime Minister answerable to
the Lok Pal.
Some hon. Members have been de
manding for the last two to three days that
the Government should clarify their stand on
Punjab. When the hon. Prime Minister was
making his statement, Shri Rajiv Gandhi got
up. His first two sentences appealed me a tot
and it appeared to me that his intentions are
good an he has made a sensible statement.
Later, he sought to know from the Govern
ment as to what steps it would take against
the terrorists. Thus he posed a question to
the ruling party.
13.00 hrs.

I.n this connection I would like to recall
last year's Presidential Address, for which
the motton of thanks was moved by Shri
Gadgll and seconded by Shri R.L. Bhatia,
who was hon. Member from Punjab, a
General Secretary of their party and adviser
on matters relating to Punjab. He saysf-

[English]

I t Is most regretting that the situdtk>n
In Punjab has not yet improved for the
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last eight years. Terrorists have been
killing people in Punjab and we have
not suoceeded in improving the situ
ation there by any means.”

[Translation]
It is not my version. This is what Shri
R.LBhatia had said.
I remember when he set out on his
election campaign he used to put an "angvastram" on his shoulder and a “tilak" on his
forehead. He used to say that Anandpur
Saheb Resolution is a document of disinte
gration of the country. This was the theme of
his speeches. People thought that the worst
might happen and this man wouW take re
quired remedial measures. He has again
raised the issue of Anandpur Saheb Resolutbn whereas we want to solve the problem
by taking a fresh initative. When he signed
the accord with Sant Longowal, the Anandpur
Saheb Resolution was very much there. He
set up the Sarkaria Commission for this
purpose, but made It look like blind men’s
elephant who see it as they feel it.
After assuming office, our Government
has sak^ more than once that there can be
no compromise in regard to the borders,
territory and integrity of the country underthe
threats of arms and violence. But he signed
the Accord in such a hurry that not only in
India but in the entire world he was viewed as
an expert on signing accords. Impresston
gained ground that if there was a problem in
any pSrt of the world, help from Delhi could
be sought for a solution. There was a person
called Fazlu in Kanpur, I am afraid, I may be
wrong. But when Fazlu was released from
jail, he committed 4 to 5 more murders. The
boys stuck posters that Punjab is horror
strteken by the name of Fazlu and the Centre
should initiate a dialogue with him. He was
signing agreements with all and sundry. What
Is the use of his raising the issue of terrorism
when it has been going on there for the last
8 years? I wouH like to submit to him again
that it is not an issue for playing a political
gimmk^k. Honestly speaking, this problem
was created in Punjab just for political gain.
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Our brethren In Punjab believe in the phi*
bsophy of Gandhiji and Pandit Nehru. Please
try to understand these problems a little
deeply. The Government can fight a battle
against the terrorists, the forces of disintegratbn, Pakistani interference, but there can
be no solutton to this problem unless you get
to the real problem and work towards it3
solution with a good intention. I can say
without any fear that the people in Punjab
had a feeling that an honourable accord was
not possible with the previous Government.
Since the history of his party has been to
trivialise the Punjab problem to play tricks
and indulge in deception, the moment he
was voted to power, he started saying that
the Anandpur Saheb Resolutbn was a docu<
ment of country’s disintegration. It is good to
sign accords, but he played tricks in it. He
signed the accord with Sant Longowal just to
democralise Shri Badal. I fully remember the
events that took place two years ago. There
has been no precedent of any particular
person being applauded in the Presidential
Address. But the President’s Address men
tioned that Shri Baranala fought againstjhe
communal forces in the country and he shouW
be commended for that. Elections were due
in Haryana in two month’s time when Shri
Devi Lai gave a call to the people against the
then Government and this caused embarassment for them. Presidential Address
refleets Government’s polices at least for the
next one year and ^here should not be any
deviatbn from those policies. Barely two
months after praising that person, he dis*
missed his Government on the charge that
his Ministers had links with terrorists. He was
changing his trrcks every second day and
there was an atmosphere of suspicion eve
rywhere. Under such circumstances, there
could be no accord, no solution to any prob
lem and there could be no way out for the
solution.
I would not like to go into further details
in this regard. The Punjab problem should be
viewed from two angles. One Is the tradi
tional relattons between the Hindus and
Muslims and Hindus and Sikhs and the other
is the political aspect involved. But It should
be ensured that the people in the State do
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not g«t a feeling in their minds that the
Government at the Centre is no con4>etent,
that it is worlang against the interests of any
cormnunity, that it is playing tridis, that it is
giving some sort of guarantee ttiat the AltaKs
UNHiiel not ba allowed to came to power.
Then some way out could be found. No
Govemmentcan make compromise with the
seff respect: pride, borders and basic prindpiee the nation. It ii-does, the people will
dislodge it.
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tended thek support to iM. I am all pradM for
them and wouM say that they have mad*
sacrifices. Several of the^ Innocent parly
cofleagtMs were killed and are
being
kitted. Beskies, the BJ.P. have also ex
tended their suf^»rt to us. A number of theb
prominent leaders are still there and have
been facing the odds even at the cost theft
lines. I request him not to fbltowtfte very path
he has been following for the last Syears and
the situatton may not alkywed to be deterio
rated further.
13.0Shra.

Our Prime Minister went to Amritsar. I
kwm that when he used to be the Prime
Minister, he had also gene to Amritsar. We
do understand that he still occupies an im
portant positbn in the country. Today he is
the leader of the Congress Party. When our
Prime Minister went to Amritsar, he asked
his security men to keep ai>art. This instilled
confidence in the people. It is essential to
create such an atmosphere wi'n a view to
instilling contidence in the people, whether
they are the majority community or the mi
nority community. When he invited us for
discussion on Punjab problem, we partici
pated in the meetings without any pre-condi
tion. But new he has not done a good thing
by putting condittens. I request him with
folded hands not to seek advice from those
of his colleagues who dealt with this issue in
a callous manner. He ha$ made this issue all
the more complicated. Now he should give
up this attitude. He shopid view this problem
as a problem of the whole country. If some
body committed a mistake for once the
entire communky does not turn a traitor and
for that matter all the Sikhs, all the Muslims
and all the Hindus cannot be called traitors.
He was to deal with the terrorists. His Gov
ernment has not been a good Government.
But I would not like go into these details. The
only thing that I wouM like to appeal to him is
that he should make sincere efforts to solve
this problem. This pnsblem is not of ours only
but d the whole country. As such, I request
Ihim^to kindly give up soonng points out of
tridi«ry a i^ knackiness invofv«J in this deal.

The 0

the C.P.M, h«ve e*c‘-

[DR. TAMBIOURAI in the Chai^
The communal problem is a very seri
ous problem. Most of the people betonging
to our genoratton bom in or around 1947. K
may be two years before or after 1947, It has
been our misfortune that we could not see
Gandhiji and Mr. Jinnah. The new generatk>n is viewing the situatton with a modem
out bok. Rk)ts used to take place earlier,
also. Rbts took place in Karachi and Lahore.
Riots took place in Gujarat between caste
Hindus and Hariians, between Hindus and
Muslims. It is bad. During the period of
freedom struggle, greatmen used to be the
leader of the parties. They used to be re
puted personalities in their respective fiekis.
They were the Or. Saheb, the VakH Saheb,
the Khan Saheb and the Choudhary Saheb.
But now It is totally the reverse. Today, a
peison who comes from Delhi as a leader
happens to be the most condemned person
of the society. He does not command any
respect. Once, I happened to meet the Di«*
tret Magistrate of Meel>ut. When I gave my
card to him, he sakl that he itfraady knew 35
General Secretaries of the Congress (I) who
came to see him. Today the society is devoid
of such persortalitiW who command respect
of the people. Shri Qttiesh Shankar Vkiy*
afthi was one of such personalities who
commanded much respect of the society. He
is no more with us. I am fnaking this submis
sion as generaljsnd not ke<^ng any partkailar indivkfual in'mind. It is du« to this that th«
s itu ^ n has t>ean dMiripfating
tqr cfay.
The Bituatkin «^ksh orevaiiedtiriorto 1904 is
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now. Prior to 1984, Mwr« us«d to tw riits
b^wiwn ttw Hindus and the
After
fighting against «ach othar (or somatima.
thay baeama tirad and bagan to raatiaa ^a t
enough was enough. Sir, there are instances
when two bribers fig)^ against each other
for sometime and later a s t« ^ comes when
they get tired, weep for their folies and hug
»adh other. They take a vow to live together
and assure ea<^ other to forget the past.
Such asituation was about to be deveiopad.
But during the last 5 years, a new barrier was
created between the Hindus and the Mus
lims. I can say with least hesitation that such
a situation was created delfeerateiy. This
caused immense damages, i got elected
from Aligarh. I am also prepared to say that
I was born in a Hindu family. Several persons
aslted me as to why the elections wer<} being
held in November when they were sched
uled for December. What was the strategy in
holding as early poll? What t feel in this
regard is that the date of 9th November feel
in between the electioneering period and
they thought that the country would stand
divided by the time elections would be held.
Sometimes he uses the card of Punfab and
sometimes of Kashmir at his convenience.
This time he wanted to use the card of 9th
November. They expectad that the country
would stand divided on &th Novemt>er in two
factions and they would win the elections
taking one action to their side. I was in
Aligarh atthattime. I witnessed the reactions
among the youths of age group of 17 to 22
years studying in Aligarh Muslim University.
They did not resort to any kind of vtolence,
rather expressed their anger through post
ers and wall writings. I met several of them.
I say honesty, because teinng a lie from this
sacred forum is not only an offence but it is
tmmoral also. Though I was not in ^reement with the contents of many of their
poalen written in anger and I frankly saki
them that they had done wrong, yet <feel that
I wiH do an injustice to them if I do not
ventilide their sentiments, grievances and
sense of insecuritywhich have gripped them.
T)iese youths who tome from vartou^ parts
of ^ country, right from Kaehmii' to Cap»
l^UMtorin and Gujarat to Assam lo« pursi«ng
Km# studies here have bst their faith in us
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and our demooraiie irattitutions. They ham
dev«rioped a feeling that this is not
oountiy where they (»uldg«Jus«k». We wffl
have to find a way out fur this. Qura and
swords are no answer totNs. Shri Bhawani
Prasad Mishra has written a poem whose
one Hrte reds, "Adesh hai, yah hamara desh
hai*. You cannM force afl)rtxxly to accept
this country as his. We hw ^to see as to M^at
an ugly turn they have givAn to this commu
nal issue.They ran the Government with the
advice of all the fundametltatist, conserva
tive and communal forces in the country
during the last 5 years. Conservative per
sons who were against ail social refomis
became the spokesmen of Muslims and
they were invited fortalksby him. The same
fmethod he applied for the Hindus and the
Sikhs. He did not make any efforts to fight
these forces. Had he made any efforts, the
Hindus and Muslims dkl not fight against
each other. But his Government did not do
any justbe even. As a result, the Hindus in
Punjab, the SH(hs in Delhi and the Muslims ’n
Meerut lost faith in him and a crisis of
dence in him devebped throughout tN.country,
I wouki like to urge him none to lie tew.
It is a fact that nobody can divide the country
today. No one can divWe the country geographtoally but he created charm among the
hearts of the pfeople. With least hesitafion.1
can say that the cleavage he has created in
the heart of the people is very dangerous.
Let all of us come together and make efforts
to bridge this cleavage. They have aeatfed a
grave situation. I do not find a single problem
which could not be solved through diak)gue.
Even U..S.S.R. and U.S.A. are solving their
problems through diatogue. Most of the
problems in the world, however, big they
might be, are being solved throt^h mutual
negotiation. The Babn Masjid and Ram
Janambhoomi issut' was about to be resohred before the eieciiods The peocte dW
not elect Mr. Buta Cingh How cof. I ovolam
him the position outside. Ki'. ^i. f-tohr grace
that the problen could no* he resolved. I
w ^ ld like to 'ufcmit that ttse people belong
ing to b(dh th« communilfes t>e invited to
ne^selMgtabis aivlhold talks with them to
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Mr. Handoo delivered an impressive
speech on Kashmir issue. I am not have
good knowledge of English. I speak in the
national language.

of such a debate anywhere in the world?
Please try to understand the events that are
taking place in Kashmir. They kept the coun
try in dark about happenings in Kashmir. I
pay my salutes to Mr. Mufti. I know what he
said when negotiations were being hekI with
the State Government, he said that not to
talk of his one daughter, if all of his daughters
are sacrifkwd, even then he woukl not
comprise with the basic things. She shouM
be anybody’s daughter. This has been our
stand. They shoukl not forget that when an
officer's son was kkfnapped in Punjab three
months ago, they had to to release three
undertrials in exchange of him. Was it not so
that they solved everything in consultatton
with the terrorists. The countries like the
U.S.A., France and Lebanon hold negotia
tions for years together for a only one com
mon citizen. It is not we who held the negotiattons, but it is the State Cabinet which held
the negotiations.

I know the danger involved in speaking in
Hindi because Hindi speeches are given
less coverage in newspapers. But my knowl
edge of English is poor, but he spoke well in
English. I know that he has been a good
orator. While dealing with the Kashmir issue,
he has pointed out that until and unless the
question of terrorist is taken up, the Kashmir
issue cannot be resolved. Yesterday a de
bate on this issue was heki in the other
House at their instance. Unfortunately, one
of the daughters of Mr. Mufti was abducted.
She could have been the daughter of anyone
else. It was our misfortune that within 15
days of installation of our Government one of
our daughters was abducted by the terror
ists. Are we responsibleforthe events taking
place in Kashmir? Sir, have you ever heard

Even before the meeting of the Ministry
of Home Affairs, at about 7.30, you had
already taken a deciskin to release them.
We dW not ask you to take that step. It is a
different matter. I woukj like to tell you about
the issue of Kashmir. If I trace the entire
history of last 40 years, it wouki be mere a’
repetition and something useless. Hence, I
wouki tike to go into the details of devek>pments whnh have taken place in this regani
since 1988. As regards the ten’orists activi
ties in that state, the kidnapping of thedaughter of Shri Mufti Mohd. Sayeed is not an
isolated event. It is not that terrorist activities
started in Kashmir from that very day but
such incidents of terrorism had started there
just after the general elections in 1988. I
have got with me complete chronotogical
details of it;-

solve th« problem. At the same time. I re
quest you to deal with fundamentalist forces,
whichever community they may belong, wKh
an iron hand. We will wage war against them
unitedly. I am totally against what we mean
by secularism in India. In order to achieve
secularism here we have to criticise our
respective communities and brand them as
conservative. This leads our society towards
fundamentalism. At the same time, we want
to maintain secularism in the country. It is not
possible to maintain secularism like this. I
request you to seek the co-operation of the
people for reestablishing the values of our
freedom struggle.

1988
April 11-15

Strike. Explosion in Ojheri
Ordinance Depot in Pakistan.

June 9-17

Agitatton against increase in electricity tariff

August IS;

Black day observ«d
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August 17-21

After the death of General Jia-Uf-Haque, vio
lent incidents took place on a large scale.

October 27:

It is a well known fact that it was on this day af
ter independence when at the call of Sheikh
Abdullah and initiative other veteran freedom
fighters of Indian army was sent to Kashmir
and we were able to retain it with us. On 27th
Oct., 68 a protest day was obsen/ed against
the action of Indian army in 1947.

1989
January 26:

Black day Observed

February 11:

Death Anniversary of Shri Maqbool Saheb was
observed.

February 13-17:

Protest against the book of Sulman Rashkje

April 3-9;

Protest against the an-ests of Kashmir youths

May 11-14:

Quit Kashmir movement

August 15:

Black day Observed

August 17:

Firstdeath anniversary of GeneralJia-UI-Haque
observed

September 18:

Death anniversary of Aziaz Ahmed Dar{Prof..
J.K.L.F. Activist) observed.

September 29 October 3:

Strike against the arrest of P.L Leader Shabir
Shah on 28th September

October 27:

Strike observed again as a mark of protest
against the occupation of Kashmir by the In
dian Army on this day.

November 22-24:

Strikes, Poll-Boycott. You know the percent
age of polling.

December 13-19

On December 13, there were disturbances folbwing the release of five J.K.L.F. activists.

These incklents dkJ not take place on
one day only. I would like to know whether
the rormer Prime Minister and the Former
Hoira Minister, Shri Buta Singh went there
IB M m f m overall assvsment of the srtuitfon fe) KMhmir and if db, the details of the

talks they had with ^he Chief Minister of
Kashmir? Congress is there is the Govern*
ment. However, such inckJents have taken
place in Kashmir. What action was ti.ken in
this regard by your Govemment. Whereas it
only five days ago that we formed the
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Government and unfortunate. Dr. Rut>aiya
was our daughter. That is why such things
are being said here in Lok Sabha and R%a
Sabha against us. I am very much distressed
to know those things Shri M.J. Akbar is not
present here. It is not the way to solve the
problems. First you shouM think and then
speak. I woukt again like to suggest to pon
der over this issue honestly and act accord
ingly. In past, you have inflicted, a tot of
miseries in this country but now you should
help us. If we commit any mistake, we are
very much here to accept any punishment.
You ask us to face it. Unless and until you are
here, do stand with the Government in this
fight. Moreover, the people of this country
are supreme. However, illitrate, and poor
they may be and we may call them foolish
and ignorant but they know the crux of the
nattonal issues and when they can throw
your party out power, they can treat us very
well in the same manner. We have great faith
in them. We are accountable to them.
Sir, I will not take much of your time.
However, I woukJ like to submit three-four
points. It is our commitment that we will take
steps to restore dignity of our judiciary which
has hitherto degenerated and has been
neglected.
Our Government is bound to maintain
the impartial character of our judiciary and
give it autonomy.
I did not want to say but I myself and all
the people of India are very much distressed
over it. I myself and Shri Ram Dhan had filed
a writ petition against anti-defection Bill on
whk;h Hon'ble Chief Justice of India and
three other members of the Bench had
desired the petition to come up for hearing at
the earliest but even after a period of about
three years, It has not come up for hearirtg.
In the meanwhile my term as a member of
Rajya Sabha has also been over. Even Lalit
Thapar has been arrested in the case of
some bungling of crores of rupees and the
judge of Supreme Court has released him
since then on bait because in such cases
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they release the (lenders on 1^1. Evan
when they are to take up such cases at the
midnight hours they do it. If it is a case
pertaining to the Reliance, all the things are
settled within minutes. However, it shouM
not be taken as my aspersk>ns on the judici
ary but the common man of our country feels
that our law is working in two different ways.
How is it so. An ordinary man is taken Into
custody and put behind the bars for 15 days
just for non-payment of his tax arrears of only
Rs. 200. He is never given an opportunity of
hearing. Whereas thepeople la^eLalit Thapar
are released the same right. However, our
Government have promised to its country
men that they will do away with the present
hokl of the executive on the judiciary. Aim
the tribunals of judges will be appointed to
deal with the cases of appointment, promo
tion and transfer of judges. All these will be
independent tribunals. We want to give our
people a fair and impartial judk:iary in our
country.
I have already submitted about our C. &
A.G. What sort of treatment was meted out to
him Even the position regarding Radio and
Doordarshan needs no elaboratun. How
ever, our Government have promised to
provkie autonomy to these institutbns. A bill
to that effect is going to be introduced. Dr.
Rajendra Kumari Bajpai may please listen to
me carefully. I am saying this thing with full
confidence that I consider Shri Rajiv Gandhi
a^eiydSci^t and noble person. Tosubstan‘tiate it, I am narrating here just a very small
inckJent. Once I went to him to give him some
piece of paper. When I was taking out that
paper from my pocket, my pen also slipped
wKh it. Before I wouU pick up my pen, he
pk:ked it up and gave .t to me. I have alwayk
told about this incident to the people. I oonskler him a very decent and well mannered
person. But that much is not enough to
conduct the affairs of a country. Something
wrong has been done some where unknow
ingly. Dr. Rajendra Bajpai, I am saying this
thing with due respect that an ignorant per
son who ISarrogant also, cannot learn any
thing. Had you asked an expert to draw a
project with might t^ e yourpopular^ 60tow
as it has actually been
years,
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you would have n«v«r tound such a man on
the crust of this sarth. I am really very much
surprised to see it. icarinotsay how did it so
happen? I have not been able to understand
to this date as to what it has happened. I am
speaking here with full conviction but I do not
know where has been the mistake. The
people of India are very sensitive but they
keep their feelings upto themselves. Till
today, they have not fully narrated the tale of
their woes.
However, I would like to tell you a very
small thing. You have learnt a lesson from it
but we should also learn a lesson from it that
Government can not make the misuse of
electronic med’a. I remember and recall the
time when Shri Rajiv Gandhi was voted to
power, the women of high society were very
much impressed by him arKi used to swear
by his name and old people used to say that
one shouM not aiticise him and 9 any one
ever criteised, they used to lose their temper
and said that he had been elected for the first
time and why should they critk:ise him. Even
the persons like Shri Atal Bihari Vajpai did
not speak against him'for once and a half
year. The members of oppositbn used to
keep silent as Shri Rajiv Gandhi was a new
comer in poHtrcs. But I think we do not have
that much of time, we have to show the
results within six months. Sir, thus it may be
concluded that it is television that has tar
nished your image because it is only the
people of high society who can relish your
English which you can speak so finely. That
abne is not country. It was thrown to dogs.
The media never tried to project the taie
picture of India. It was said that the people
are not familiar with the diverse range of
languages, folk tales, customs and traditbns
of this countiy. I am not referring to anyone
in particular. But the media was not able to
(Moperly communicate. Without quoting
anybody. I wouM like to submit that unless
they know whether Yadavs and Ahirs are
one or different from each other l^e the
grsanchilliesand red chillies, they can hardly
run the country. Peopto want televis'ion to
project India's social and cultural diversity.
Instaad of trying to know what the Indian
tx>pulace wanted, television wasthrust upon
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them. People were bored of it. Youngmen—
who are generally against Government—
EUers, mkMledass and even chikiren were
against it. The televlsbn confused issues. I
am not indulging in polites but I wouM Hte to
say that television should not be used as a
medium to‘convey political messages. 4-6
people of your party were sent for the debate
on Bofors. The debate ended up maligning
the reputation of persons like Lt. Gen. Mayadas and Jaswant Singh. In the last 15
years, the media has been used to polkjte
the mind of the publb. Televisbn has dam
aged the psyche of the viewing public by
increasing their commitment towards
comsumerism. All the advertisements...
(Interruptions)...

[EngKsh]
SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL (Latur): I am
on a point of Order,
MR. CHAIRMAN; What is your point of
order?

[Trm isk^n]
SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL: Forone-anda half hours, we have been listening to his
speech Mr. Speaker, Sir.
Sir, the subject that has been taken up
for discussion today relates to the policies
and objectives of the Government. We are
here to listen to anything that has a bearing
on this. But his speech has no relevance to
the item under discuSsbn. We have not
heard any point on the future policy of the
Government. History is being recalled
\^an....{lntenuptions)....

[English]
MR. CHAIRMAN: That is alt. Please
take your seat now....

{Intem ^lons)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Only I have to give
the ruling, not you. First I have to listen, then
I have to give my ruling.
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SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATH: Sir. I will
formulate in English. In this Hous«. only
rttlAvant matters can be discussed and the
relevant matter with respect to tNs Address
is the policy of the Government of India for
the future. We cannot recall the history here.
So, my point of order is that what is not
relevant cannot be discussed here... {Interm p^ns)
MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no point of
order. You carry on, Mr. MalB(.

(Intorruptions)
SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATH: Sir. I am on
my legs to raise a point of order but the hon.
Members ar not allowing me to raise my
point of order when we are hearing the
speech very patiently. It is very unfair.
MR. CHAIRMAN: That is all. Please
take your seat now. There is no point of order
in this. AnyhQW, I will request the hon.
Members that when they are speaking on
this subject, they should try to speak only on
this subject. I am saying this only in a general
way....

(Interruptions)
[Translation]
SHRISATYAPALMALIK: lam explain
ing the policy of my pattf....[Interruptions)....
Sir, we shaH not only grant autonomy to T.V.
and radk) but also ensure that the medium is
not mteused. This Is a polky matter. We
have a commitment towards Panchayati
instltuttofs. We wilt fulfil our commitment
within the federal structure of the courttry.
And we will do it in a much better way than
tfie Opposition dkl in Andhra Pradesh, West
Bengal and Karnataka. The Postal Billjias
been discussed in both the Houses and
there is no need to repeat the controversy
here. We will withdraw this Bill. Wewilltryto
repeal the 59th Amendment which deprived
the people of the right to Kfe. The practkse of
usfaig intaiijgence agencies a g a ^ politicsd
opportents will ahw be stopped. 1wo«^ I8(e
to say toffl«thing about the youth and labour
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mthis country. We shaB work for the wdfare
oS farm l«dx)urers and particularly fadoiy
workers and provkle them equal oppoftuni*
ties of partKipation. Land reform wnli be
implemented afresh and matters where there
has been injustne will been take
The
most sertous problem among youth is unemptoyment. There are a handul of people
the country who e n ^ all sorts of privilegeA.
You all are aware of the situatmn in your
constituencies. I know the unemptoyment
situation in my constituency. Compare the
youth of our country wHh the youth of coun>
tries like Russia or Korea. The students in
these countries have a healthy and happy
countenance while our youth are a tired and
beaten tot due to the pressures of unemptoy*
ment. They are migrating from the villages to
cities. In co-operatkm with other political
parties, we will set a firm economic policy
and declare the right to work as a fundamen
tal right. This will provkle more empbyment
opportunities. The basKforeign poficy of our
coumry was formulated by great leaders like
Mahatma Gandhi and Jawaharlal Nehai
during the struggle for Independence. We
will stick to that poKcy. We will have to
strengthen our relalkms with countries like
Russia which have traditnnatty been our
friends. If I say something, you win be angiy.
SAARC is an assodatbn oXsix nations. We
will not sacrifice our nattonal interests at any
cost. What is the stand of our neighbouring
country, Nepal? Now our foreign poflcy wiH
not t>efram ^ by bureaucrats sitting in Souti>
Bkxik but the Government, t thank the entire
House, partkuilarly the leader of oppositton,
Shri Rajiv Gandhi, for p tf iently listening to
me. You can differ with me but please ex
cuse me 9 1am wrong. Try to face the reality.
Let it not be taken for granted that
Govemment will run for four months only.
We have our commitments to fuffil. The
public has voted tor us and we have
support of the C.P.I., C.P.I. (M) and the
BJ.P. Our Government wHI run for the full
term of five years. It*is trua that on poHey
matters we wHI seek the support of these
patties. Their support Is necMsaty on na
tional issues also. This is the NatlonaiFnMrt
Govemment only fctnanw » tMs • Qov*
emment that birfongs to «R, We sliaS not
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wotk with a revengeful attitude towards
anyone. I assure you that this Government
will work In co-operation with everyone. With
these words, I move the Motion of Thanks on
the Presidential Address.

[English]
MR. CHAIRMAN:
Kundu.

Mr. Samarendra

[English]
SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU
(Balasore): Mr. Chairman. Sir, I rise to
support the Motk>n moved by Shri Satyapal
Malik. I am sorry that I am speaking in a
language which does not betong to me and
also to the Members of this House. There is
no choice sometimes and I have to speak in
a foreign language. I must thank my fnend,
Mr, Satyapal Malik, who made a good expo
sition, of the present Government’s, policy
thrust particularly under the situation what
we are exactly to do when we are in the
Government and well, I hope, the Congress
Party in the Oppositbn will bear with him,
with me also. That the time has come to think
slightly above oneself and the whole lot of
politfcal parties. To me and to my party, the
country’s interest has been uppermost. The
country is great, not a political party, nor an
indivkJual, Now, keeping this in view, keep
ing this focus, if we care to analyse the
results of the last elections, we must come to
an irresistible conclusion that people gener
ally were fed up, they were angry, they were
almost on a point of explosition and they had
given this massive mandate for a change.
Ik s me you must have gone to the villages
and there you must have witnessed particu
larly that the younger generatfon who had
acquired the voting rights had given this
mandate of change. I do not know that r>erhaps the foimer Prime Minister. Shri Rajiv
Gandhi, who is here, tfeught that by giving
the veiling right to those who have reached
ISyearaof age would give massive $upport
to hisi>arty. But i most sakite the young men
virtv>seteveforthen«ik)n andtheir patrtotism
made them to ek» the reverse* Tiroe has
ttiefeforeamometnfiascomethat weehouid
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try to took a little bit at ourseh/es, lave self
introspictbn and if we do not do that, the
posterity will blame us. Therefore, if you
kindly go through the President's Address
whk:h was presented here, it is, to me and >
hope it must be also to you, a Charter of
hope, faith and strength because what has
t>een said in the President’s Address is that
for the first time, after 43 years of role of the
Congress Party—if you exclude 2 1/2 years
of Janata Rule, say 41 or 41 1/2 years of
Congress rule—^the basic needs have been
given thrust. The values which make us
civilised and for which the Father of the
Nation gave us this Constitution, this free
dom, we can go round the worW and say that
we are proud of our Constitution and our
democracy. Systematically these values are
muzzled in these 40 and odd years. We
speak about the villages morning and even
and as my friend has very correctly said you
are really very much worried that Gandhi’s
name was not mentioned by P.M. in his
broadcast to the nation. Gandhi said that the
soul of India rest in about 5.5 millbn villages.
These villages were completely choked up
and sucked. Cities were developed denud
ing the interest of the villages. 1do not want
to cast any aspersions. I do not know what
happened to Congress party the political
movement, the leadership which had grown
up. Now we find they came from an elitist
class who have no concern, no sympathy
and no knowledge of the problems of this
country. I am rK>t making any aspersions. In
this President's Address we have tried to
proiectthethrustameaningfulchange.There
IS a positive directbn for change in the
Address.
The last election was a big but a quiet
peaceful movementforchangeof power and
a renaissance. We are in a period of a new
renaissance. So, do not try to scratch and do
not try to pull everything that has been at
tempted to build anew, I was really disap
pointed when i listened to Mr. Antulay's
speech, the other day. The Oppositton, the
Congress-i Part has got a good majority, no
doiM. They wanted to be charitable, they
wmted to be generous and they wanted to
be kind at u$. Not only that; he saki that their
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constructive cooperation is almost the same
like the critical support offered ly BJP.
Morning and Evening they go on criticising
BJP and they go on decrying it as a commu
nal party, but they war« to take some advan
tage of the word ‘critical support and tiecome
friends. It is indeed strange. I would like to
plead with the Leader of the Opposition, "if
you re«4ly want to give constructive cooperatk)n, give it open-heartedly and if you give us
your constructive cooperation I can assure
you that you will get a constructive and
meaningful response.”
What IS the greatest problem before us
now? The greatest problem is how do we
combat communalism and poverty and how
do we save this country which is threatened
to be divided into two. The great problem is
how do we face them and counter the many
small, revolts and civH wars in the country.
Howcan the National Front manage it singlehandedly? No, It IS impossible. I do not want
to use harsh words. So,.think over and do not
behave in a manner which will give the
impression that perhaps you have not actu
ally klentifted the present problem correctly
and you have not reconciled yourselves to
your new position. You give the impression
that every moment you are feeling frustrated
abeut not being in power and you are crying
nwrning and even because power has slipped
out of your hands.
DR. RAJENDRA KUMARI BAJPAI
(Sitapur): We are not.
SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: I am
happy if you are not. I will be happy to be
proved wrong. But some of your people did
not want that you meet the President and tell
him that you do not want to form the Govern
ment, Well. I am happy if that is proved
wrong. But I have positive informatton that
some of you wanted to form the Govern
ment, as can be found out from Antulay’s
speech. At least, you must appreciate that
we have put an end to Aya Rams and Gaya
Rams.
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$HRi KALPANATH RAI (Ghosi): Shri
Rsqiv Gandhi has done it. You should thank
him.
SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: M^.
Chairman, Sir, I am coming back to th*
House after a pernd of 10 years. I was here
in the House after the Emergency and MISA
rule. Before that I was in the Fourth Lok
Sabha. The former Primer Minister was not
there. At the time we came from a period of
MISA rule. We were detained in the jails. It
was realty horrifying to note the way the
country was ruled at that time. Some of us
thought perhaps we might not see the light of
the day, beyond the prison walls. When we
came out we tried to restore democracy
within 2 112years and we did our t>est in this
regard.
Now just before I came here in this
House, about 2 months back, I found black
patches of ctoud threaten to cover, bkle our
democratic rule our pubik: democratic insti
tutions.
Those patches of cloud are hovering
around in the nation’s sky trying to destroy,
threatening to destroy our natbnal integrity.
Icome from the MISA age to the 59th Amend
ment era of the Constitution. Mr. Chairman,
what is the indicatk>n? The Congress Gov
ernment wanted to solve the Punjab prob
lem by bringing in the S9th Amendment. You
tried it but you have faHed. You must admit it
was your failure. You wanted to take away
the right to life in the 59th amendment in
certain areas of the country by clamn;;;ig
emergency. When we had deleted the word
‘internal disturbance in relevant artksle of the
Constitutton which had given power to the
Government to enforce emergency, you
again brought it back. The situation was very
much disturbing.
You have misused the Offhaal Secrets
Act. in the Narmada Valley p r c ^ , t was toW
that five or six villages were to be sub
merged. But they were not openly menttened they were not declared, tite names
were rxrt publi..hed in the Press because. 1
was tcM, the Official Secrets Act yras ^
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voked. The official S«cr«ts Act and and th«
Commission of tnquiry (Amendment) Act
have been used to throttle the neck ol frea
flow of information. The information which is
the source of strength for demoaacy its neck
has been muzzled and throttled.
I woukf not go further but I would tike to
refer in passing to the Thakker Commission
Report. In this House, a part of the Thakkar
Commission report was not placed and for
that, you wanted to use the Commissnn of
Inquiry (Amendment)Act and the rulesframed
thereunder. Now. I wouk) like to slightly
depart from the topic.
I was present when Mr. Rajiv Gandhi
come to my State, to my Constituency, in
1984 December or 1985 January when we
were running Assembly electbns in Orissa.
I was really sod<ed when he then Prime
Minister accused the opposition Leader
having a hand in murdering Indira Gandhi
named same of the Opposition Leaders
having a hand in Opposition killing Indira
Gandhi. I was horrified. It was sakJ by the
then Prime Minister. “Opposition people are
not patriots. They are anti-natbnals." This
went on and on and then and the workers
bebw in the villages went on pointing out X,
Y or Z and say “He has killed Indira Gandhi."
It was honible. Some Congress-1 members
wrote in newspapers pointing out the names
, of the persons who were far far away from
Delhi at the time of unfortunate incident that
these people had committed the crime. I
thought, expected that the then Prime Minis
ter wouM be mature enough and that he
woukJ condemn such obsen/ations in and
outside ruthlessly say that these were all
nonsense. But, on the contrary, he went on
accusing all the Opposition members as
anti-natk>nal and as not patriots. What I do
now? He added fuel to the lire. They are in
the Opposition. I cannot abuse them in the
language wheh was used against us. I cer
tainly cannot say to them. ;A1I of you are anti
national and not patrtots: and alt that.
I was shocked when I read the Inde
‘Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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pendence Day speech made by Rafiv Gandhi
from Red Fort I did not see TV. I re«l the
speech made on a trkws day on August 15
from the ramparts of Red Fort. Inthat speech,
the former Prime Minister, now the Leader of
the Opposition, poimed out an accusing finger (Interruptions) at the some of the Oppo
sition hon. Members of Parliament saying
that....**.....I cannot imagine using such
platforms to abuse feltow colleagues. The
Intelligence Department was at their beck
and call. He could have used them whenever
he liked for finding the truth even prose
cuted. He couW have brought the matter to
their notce. But he went on abusing and
abusing. And thereby what has been done?
Thereby he has eroded the credibility of the
public leaders. Thereby he has raised doubts
in the minds of people whether these people
can manage democracy.
Coming to the Thakker Commission
report.
SHRIVASANT3ATHE(Wardha): DW
you say that our leader had at any time made
an accusation that".....” Can I understand
you correctly? Did you say so? Will you
please repeat that?
SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: Yes I
said that.
SHRI VASANT SATHE; I wouW like to
contradct and say you specify that. To our
knowledge, our leader never said this and
this will be a very false accusation to go on
record. The Leader is also here. Either this
shouM be corroborated or must be expunged
from the record. You say. whether he saW
that.

[Translation]
SHRI LALOO PRASAD (Chhapra): Mr.
Chairman, Sir. the Leader of Opposition is
present here. Let him give an explanatton.
SHRI VASAN SATHE: Let US first grasp
whatever he Is saying.
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SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: Mr.
Chairman, Sir, we are very sorry that Smt.
Indira Gandhi was assassinated. We had a
condolence meeting. We are very sorry that
a leader of her eminence was killed. But
what does the inquiry reveal? Why they did
not place the whole report in the Parliament.
I just read a few lines from the Report of the
Thakkar Commission regarding Mr.
Dhawan. (Intorrtptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kundu, please
restrict your speech to this debate

{Interruptions)
SHRIRAJIVGANDHI(Amethi); Sir,the
hon. Member has accused me of ''.... ’’
{Interruptions)
SHRIJASWANTSINGH (Jodhpur): Mr.
Gandhi, you have to ask him to yiekf. He has
not yielded {Interruptions)
SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir, I am on a
point of order. I would like to have a clarifica
tion. I would request the hon. Member to
y'leW... (Interruptions) I would like to request
the hon Member to clarify because he has
said just now that I have .... I do not recall
.making any such statement. I wouW request
the Member to clarify when I made that
statement and where I made that statement.
{Inten'uptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the hon. Member
reply. He is going to reply. Please order.

(Interruptions)
SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I was saying that I just wantto
place before you a few lines of the Thakkar
Commission report.
1 ^ . CHAIRMAN: You havAsaid some
thing. Do you want to contradict?

(Inten'uptions)
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MR. CHAIRMAN; I am asking him
whether he wants to answer to that point or
not.

(Interrtptions)
SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Sir, he must
either apologise or withdraw his statement.
(Intenuptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Please order. Take
your seat.

(Interruptions)
SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMANGALAM (Salem): Sir, you have to expunge
It. He has to withdraw his statement.
SHRI Y.S. RAJASEKHAR REDDY
(Guddapah)- He will have to clarify it. (Interniptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: All of your please
take your seats.
SHRI BASUDE8 ACHARIA (Bankura):
Nobody has contradicted. He has not contra
dicted what had appeared in the
newspaper.(/nterr(/pffons)
MR. CHAIRMAN; Do you want to say
anything on this?
SHRI SHAMARENDRA KUNDU; Mr.
Speaker. Sir, I saki that 1 dkl not in the
House. I read in the paper that the then
Leader of the House saki that
(Interriptions)
SHRI VASANT SATHE (Wardha): Sir,
I am on a pointof order under Rule 352. Rule
352 (vii) says:
“A Member while speaking shall not
utter treasonable, seditk>us or defama
tory words.*
To say that the Leader of C^spositfon, when
he was the Prime Minister, said it »»objeotionabte. A tratof is aterrorlst. To say that...
to«eeHtk>u«.Thewtor»,tosnyth«lh*Ua<ter
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of the Iteuse at that ttm« had said th«rt....i.«.
a Mambor of Parliament is seditbus... is
••dMous and dafamatory. Now to say that
tttls is what our La^ar had said is directly
peraadefamato^.
The hon. Member must justify what he
said.

14.00 hra.
I thought the hon. Member must justify what
he said and satisfy you;otherwise for making
this defamatory remark he must apoiogtse,
withdraw that and this remark must be ex
punged. This cannot be alk)wed to form part
of the record.
SHRi SAMARENORA KUNDU: As I
said, we are very sorry that Shrimati Indira
Gandhi was assassinated. But we are equally
shocked that the Thakkar Commission re
port itself said that the needle of suspk:k>n
rests on Mr. R.K. Dhawan.
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SHRI VASANT SATHE: It is kind of you
to expunge it. That is a different matter. That
ie in your right. But I expect some grace and
dignity from the former hon. minister who is
an experienced Member. Accept it and with
draw it.
SHRI SAMARENORA KUNOU: Page
97 of the Thakkar Commission Report reads
like this;
"It gives rise to a suspk;ision as to
whether Shri Dhawan had some links
with the CIA, No doubt, the transaipt
cannot be considered to be conclu
sive. But the matter wouM bear further
and closer scrutiny. It may also be
mentioned that the explanatton given
Shri Dhawan that he had made this
noting at the instance of the late PM
who kept the transcript with her is
wholly unconvincing—All this adds to
the heap of suspicision.”

{Intemptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN; That is not the point.
The Leader of the Opposition wants to know
from you on whk:h occasion he said that
“........"or anything like that. Are you oontradfcting him'>
SHRI SAMARENORA KUNDU; Mr.
Chairman Sir, I sakl here that I have not seen
TV. I have read it in the newspapers.
MR. CHAIRMAN; But he has already
denied that. That cannot be taken. So what
ever has been saM is over. That won’t go on
record, i will see that.
SHRI VASANT SATHE: He is an hon.
Member, an experienced persons and a
former Minister. He must gracefully with
draw that allegation. What we are asking is
just that and nothing mota, Just gracefully
say that I have no e^rfdence.
M a CHAIRMAN: i have already given
my ruling ^ whatever he has aakl will not
00 et> record. That is my ruling.

MR. CHAIRMAN; I have already obsen/ed that when we are discussing a par
ticular subject, I request that the Members
shouW stkd( to that subject...

{Intorwptions)...
MR. CHAIRMAN:
already.

I gave my mling

(Interripthns)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please.
SHRI SAMARENORA KUNDU: I am
now reading from the Presklent’s Address,
Para 12. {htsm^sthns)
The fast portton at paragraph 12 of the
Presklenfs Address sj^s,
"Similarly, the amendments to the
Commisskmsof Inquiry Act which soughf
to permit withhokiing of vital Informatkm
from the people and Parliament wffl be
removed from the statute book.’
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I am explaining. Why are they
stvnAmg7{lnt0mptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Any allegation made,
will not go on record.

(Intsnuption^
MR. CHAIRMAN: I will go through the
record. If there is any allegation, that will not
go on record.
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{IntertufAions)
SHRi SAMARENDRA KUNDU: My
object, here, is not to abuse anybody—any
politbal leader. If the leaders do not say
frankly and freely, they will miss to know the
command of the day and the directkm of the
day. Othenivise, small Hilters will be born, in
such circumstances. Firstly, Hitler was a
painter. He was not a ruthless blood-suckw.
But the society and the administratton dM not
give him the little prestige which he wanted
and he became one of the worst dk^ators.
{Interruptions)

{Interruptions)
SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU; They
are all my good friends. They must analyse
their defeat. They should not feel frustrated.
They should not cry twcause they are not m
power. They should not dream that this
Government can be brought down within
sixty days and they can sit intreasury benches
here. (Interruptions) He is a good fnend of
mine. On the day when the President was
making the Address, I have heard friends
from he other side saying, that this Govern
ment will not last for six days. Now, they
are saying that it will fall down within sixty
days. (Interruptions) These are all day
dreams. Sooner you realise, the better it is.
That the Government is going to last for five
years. We are making an effort to accept this
challenge to revive the democratic norms, to
preserve the democratic foundations and
the democratic structure of this vast country
as was once dreamt and conceived by the
Father of the Nation. {Interruptions)
SHRI MALLIKARJUN: He has wasted
a lot of time. Let him come out with what the
programme for agriculture is. What is he
saying? {Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Don’t interrupt when
the Member is speaking. Let him speak.

{Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: I have altowed Mr.
Kundu to speak.

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: We read about
Hitler when we were students. We know
about the Second WorW War. Why is he
talking about Hilter? All are inappropriate.
{Interruptions)
SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: Sir,
they are telling about economic programme.
I betong to a trade unnn. You know what
they wanted to do with the workers unions.
They wanted to muzzle the right of the work
ers by bringing a black Bill. I do not know
what happened to that Bill. The right to strike
whch Britishers had given to the workers
these people wanted to take it away in a
different way. They are talking all tall toady.
What did they do to the Press? Have
they forgotten? They wanted to muzzle a
free Press. I thank the Press that it rose tb
great heights forgetting their individual dif
ferences and unwillingly Mr. Rajiv Gandhi,
the then Prime Minister, had to temporarily
postpone the passage of that Bill. {Interrup
tions) Please listen. I was in this House when
Mr. Rajiv Gandhi was not there. He was a
young man then and only after the assassi
nation of Shrimati Indira Gandhi he became
the Prime Minister (Interruptions) Mr. Poojary
you have become a great champton of economk: revolutbn. You were asking Ihe other
day to Mr. Dandavate "why don't you de
monetise.” You are all Sunday revolutk>naries. You are now in Oppositton on a tong
holiday ai id, therefore, can afford to}>et»me
revolutk>naries. Mr. Poojary dki notdemonet
ise when he was there in the governfflent.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Please come to th«
point
SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU; Mr.
Chairman, what is the picture in the villages
where the soul of India rests? Here we have
said that it would be our first prbrity to
develop villages, te it a wrong thing? Do you
oppose It? We have said about the right to
work. It is a stupendous task. There are 13
crore half employed and unemployed people
in this country seeking job and you had no
sympathy for them. You failed. (Interrupttons) if you want to do something then why
don’t you listen, support and give your con
structive suggestion rather only decry. Mr.
Chairman, have you heard any one of them
suggesting in the debate so far as to how
these problems can be tackled? They are
still thinking of luxury cars, company of
Ambanis, Suris and others. They must cease
having day dreams.
It is true we cannot fneet this challenge
single handed. That is whal our Prime Min
ister, Shri V.P. Singh had said . I tell you
frankly I had hardly any contact with Mr. V.P.
Singh earlier. I come from a different stream
of political party. I never thought such per
sons ar there in the Congress. He is gem of
a man. Though I was in the Opposition I had
all abng respect for people like Shri Lal
Bahadur Shaslri...(/nt©rrtip<«Dns)
MR. CHAIRMAN; Please try to be brief.
SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU; I was
telling even while in Oppositton. I kived to
persons like Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri. I liked
them but these people dki not ai.*ow such
people to grow in their organisatbn. It has
become a rotten organisations. Shri Kamlapati Tripathi, their Vice President has said in
an 18 page letter to Shri Rajiv Gandhi that let
them wash their sins, if possible in the
nearest Ganges. These gentlemen did not
do that on the contrary they accused him ‘he
is a fused butt}.”
Sir, have you come across such impoRte pack of people? To me they are deoomposed para^sed and group of psyco-
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phants. The age of psychphancy has gone.
Nobody is going to give you any honour if you
resort to this pechophancy.
My friend has already refen^edto foreign
policy aspects, in the Presklent’ s Address
we have devoted four paras to this aspect. I
want to tell this House that I was very happy
when Mr. Rajiv Gandhi as Prime Minister
went to Bangladesh to do relief work with
Bangladesh Presklent, Mr. Ershad. I wab
very happy that the youngman is trying to
promote friendship with our neighbours. In
my heart I sakl let him do this good work. I
never imagined there will be such a sudden
fall when he sent relief goods in three military
planes to Sri Lanka. I am told by responsible
persons had there not been a telephone
from South Block to Cotombo informing that
war planes are going for relief work they
woukJ have shot at our planes and war would
have started. {Intorruptions)
Sir, India's strength, honour, integrity
and stability lies in winning the hearts of our
neighbours. Our neighbours are our left and
right arms and also our ears and eyes.
During Janata time we made a small
t>eginning. We had two treaties with Nepal. I
do not know what made this Government to
reduce it to one treaty. If it is arm twisting
business then it would not promote friend
ship. If some persons from the then mling
party says that a small country like Bhutan ie
‘showing me eyes' then how can a small
country like Bhutan wili feel that its honour is
preserved. Countries like Bhutan who are
bound to us with different treaties must not
feel that we are behaving like a trig brother.
Unless India and Pakistan buikJ upfinn bonds
of friendship the future of peace and stability
will be art stake in this ^ub-continent.
As regards SAARC I know you have
been promoting it unwillingly. You do not
want to strengthen it. I am dreamir^ of a day
when through SAARC we will have an Asian
personality build
a community wttere all
Asians wIB live and work freely together.
SAARC should be raised to a sHuaton H(«
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Eunopean Pariiammt much <dx>vethe status
of ASEAN.
Mr. Chairman, I am sorry to day during
tha last three years India \ock a bad< seat in
intemational affairs. If it was a question of
Kampuchea H was Indonesia, tf it was Af
ghanistan it was some other country. India
has fallen out with Pakistan, Nepal and Sri
Lanka. What picture of friendship you draw is
most important. This is the picture you are
giving. Here is what you have done. You
have aHowed to increase the Defence ex
penditure—if I am con’ect—^fom about Rs.
3,000 crore to Rs, 17,000 crore denying
drinking water to three-fourth of the villages
in India. I come from a poor State, that is,
Orissa. One goes for miles and miles but
there is no drinking water.
Not only that. Somebody said that our
former Prime Minister—leader of the Oppositk>n—is veiy good at making speeches. He
had raised some fund for environment. What
Is it? n e NationalHerald of GlhSaplembm,
1989 carried the news* ‘PM proposes 18
billion environmental fund*. I am quoting
from that report:
"In an address to the ninth Non-Aligned
Summit here, Mr. Gandhi expressed
serious concern over environmental
problems and proposed the establish
ment of a $ 18 bilHon Planet Protectton
Fund under the aegis of the United
Nations to preserve the envitonment
and fight pollution on a gk)t>al scale.”
SHRIKALPNATH RAI (GHOSI): What
is wrong?
SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU; Very
good! Now I come to the home front. We
shouW have taken the cause cH disarma
ment and championed it at the worid forum.
But here we are also relegated to a backaaaL Now Shri Gorbachev has taken up a
toad in thte cause. When Shri Gorbachev
had gone to China to dismantle 460-odd
missHes whid) were having nuctoar war-
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tvaads, our dear leader ottha (^iposMoivthe former Prime Minister—gbated about
tocating a natk>nal test range at BalNapiaand
firing of Agni from Chandpur, a lush greeh
area. The people don't need anything except
kerosene. They export goods worth itibout
Fte.200ciore. Ihey exportfish, 'paan'leavea,
cashewnuts and various other agricultwal
goods. They need your prectous sympathy
and nothing else. You want to throw them out
from that area and locate the natnnal test
range over there. You say that the missile
whk^ which will be fired from that place
wouM not have nuclear war head, but those
wouM travel to a distance of five to six
thousand kilometres. Are you not lying? In
the Indian Ocean, the submarines carry with
them missiles fitted with nuclear war-heads.
I don't know what for you need the national
test range if not to combat them. Will not the
spending be waste if it not have detterence
value?
Only you are not concerned with secu
rity. We are also concerned with it. (/merruptions) The former Prime Minister gave us an
assurance that he would visit the area Balipal and form two committees to interact
among themselves about shifting the site of
the test range to some other place and then
decide about locatton. We are not opposed
to the launching of Agni and other missiles.
But what we demand is that it should be at
some otherpiace. But within a fortnight after
we met Rajiv Gandhithe NTRwas announced
tobe kjcated at Balipal by Ministerof Stated
Defence.
On the question of nattonal security, I
woukJ like to have a debate. We discuss with
the Opposition. But you made it a dose
preserve of a few persons in power to dis
cuss the questton of national security.
SHRI KALPNATH RAI: Where is the
Oppositkm.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: Don’t
pooh-pooh this. When you say about <^wnness. parsons M(s you pooh-pooh ft.
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SHRI KALPNATH RAI: W»Mrtt is th«
Oppositjon?
SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: You
,«wiH n«v«r ramombor that you ar« in the
Opposition. (Intwrupttonn)
Therefore, as I said, Mr. V.P. Singh has
made a nice proposition here. He said .that
personal politics had replaced issue-based
politics. Please come and suggest how you
can hetp the issues to be identified and
solved Read the writings on the walls. What
has happened in countries like Czechoslo
vakia and Romania? Good heavens! About
80,000 people were killed by the dictator and
he had milltons of rupees through corrupt
means.
Mr. V.P. Singh had taken a powerful
step to oppose con’uption. If I say, by that he
saved democracy in India, will Hbe wrong?
Mr. Sathe, you are a good friend of mine.
Don't sit back. You should have courage to
call a spade a spade fo which the time is ripe.
I conclude by referring Kazi Nazrula a revo
lutionary poet of Bengal. He has saM that
people who have sacrificed their lives are
smilingly singing the songs of freedom and
devek)pment from the high rostrum of death
they are asking alt of us as to what return we
are going to give for their sacrtfice to this
country. So, this is the important questton
before us now. We must pledge as to what
return we are going to give to our people. I
again plead that we must have patience and
you must also define what you mean by your
constructive co-operat»n. Time is short. With
these words, I conclude.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:
That an Address be presented to the
PresUent in the foltowing terms:That the Members of Lok Sabha as
sembled Ri this Sessbn are deeply grttteful
to the Preskient for the Address which he
has been pleased to deliver to both Houses
of Pailianwnt assembled together on he
20lh December, 1989*.
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Hon. Members present In the House,
whose amendments to the Motton of Thanks
have been circulated, may, if they desire to
move their amendments, send s l^ to the
Table within 15 minutes indicating the serial
numbers of the amendments they wouki like
to move. Those amendments only will be
treated as moved.
A list showing the serial numt>ers of
amendments treated as moved will be put up
on the Notice Board shortly. In case any
Member finds any discrepancy in the list, he
may kindly bring it to the notice of the Officer
at the Table without delay.
Now, Mr. Narsimha Rao may speak.
SHRI P.V. NARASIMHARAO (Ramtek):
Mr. Chairman Sir, the President's Address
this year, I regret to say, has come as a sore
of disappointment in as much as it is sup
posed to reflect the thinking of the Govern
ment. By thinking', what I really mean is lack
of thinking. Therefore, my party cannot
support the Motbn of Shri Satyapal Malnk in
its present form and in any case, the amend
ments tabled by the Members of my party, I
urge, may be accepted. Sir, this Govern
ment is the first of its kind in whichever way
you kx>k at it. There are interpretatk>ns gatored about how the people of India suddenly
took a fancy to have a government with a
structured anomaly which is patent on the
face of it. But I shall not go into those as
pects. I wish them well. I wish them luck
because I know that they are going to need
it. Sir, I am very happy that Mr. Satyapal
Malffik had referred to certain sums.
[fiansila(K>n]
Ours is a country is symbolisffls. We have a
SOOO year oM heritage. There are many
syn^Hsmsinoursociatyandculture. P e < ^
know them and have amiMatedthem. I agree
with that. When a Prime Minister vnits
Rishat, k ie eymbolic. He is not obliging
Mahatma Gandhi. If Prime Ministerdoes not
vtelt Rajghat, that too is symbofic. You can
jiK ^ th e iw tt.
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[EfifffeA]
Sir,
a Congress man says that he
is following tn the footsteps of Mahatma
Gandhi and Jawaharlal Nehru, that is also a
syntbotism. He does not merely mentton the
names. What he is really doing is to recount
or assert his ideological ancestry. I find that
suddenly after many many years, Jawaharlal Nehru has disappear^ from the Presi
dent’s Address. This Is also symbolism. The
mention of Mahatma Gandhi’s name has
come in a very cursory manner which does
not reaily behove of a government which
derives its inspiration from the Father of the
Nation. That is why, I would like to point out
in the very beginning that this change of
symbolism could not have been accidental,
could not have been because of an over
sight. ft could only have been and I say that
it has been as a result of deliberate departtire ushered in t>y the new Prime Minister.
This Sir, is only one side. He has not only
changed the symbolism, the ideological
ancestry but he has adopted another ideo
logical ancestry. In his very first speech to
the nation, he has very categoricalty said
that he would fulfil the dreams of Shri Jai
Prakash Narain and Or. Ram Manohar Lohia.
I have nothing but respect and admiration for
Shri Jayaprakash Narain and Dr. Lohia. I am
one of those old congressmen, who were at
the cross roads in 1949. Some of our col
leagues went into the Socialist Party founded
by Shri Jayaparkash Narain; we remained
with Shri Jawaharlal Nehru. Administration
is one thing, adoption is another. As has
been said:
“Sarvadevp Namaskaratm Keshavam
Pratigachhati’
It means, I salute all Gods, but I fdkm
K»shav. I suggest with.no fear of contradic
tion ths4 Shri V.P. Singh has changed his
iteshav. Shri Jawaharlal Nehru was his K»yesterday; he has replaced Shri
Jannfuirlal Nehru with Shri Jai prakash
Namki. This Is a fact which needs to be
uflderMood. 1am not ot^ecting it. it is his
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right. Kthe Government wante to diange Its
beacon light, if the Government thinkt thsA
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru no longer illuminas
their path, it is for them to say so, but ft is for
us and the people to understand it catogori>
cally. What we caH pravara, ancestry has
been changed and this is not just a change
in ancestry, it has certain implications. When
we talk of Shri Jai Prakash Narain. with great
respect of course, what we are tafldng about
is partyless democracy, what we are talking
about is total revolution. Besktos. what we
are talking about is clearly linked to the
behavkiur of the Armed Forces under cer*
tain circumstances. These are the implk»tions. These have to be understood.
As a great thinker, as an original thinker,
he had every right to say what he felt, but as
a Government adopt these things as the
basicof theirpoley is something whk^ poople
should understand and the Government
should think atx>ut it. I woukl like the Prime
Minister to tell us what exactly he means fc{y
this change of pravara.
When we are talking of Or. Lohia, again
a brilliant person, a brilliant leader, a great
thinker, but when we talk cH him, we are
talking of equi-distances between the bfocks
in place of non-alignment, a third camp in
place of a movement which is no camp, as
we have been saying time and again that the
non-alignment movement is not a third camp,
then we are taking an exit from the Comnwnwealth immediately. This is what it means an
exit from the Commonwealth there are many
other implcatfons whkih may have their own
theoretk»l justifKattons but happen to be at
sixes and sevens with the policy whteh the
Central Government has bMn foHowing for
the last forty years. The k>gk: of Dr. Lohia
entering the pravara of the Government is,
therefore, clear for anyone to see. i wouM
like from the Government, from the Prime
Minister a clear enundatkm of wttat aR this
signifies so that the people know were they
stand and the people know w h^ to expect
hereafter.
We now come to the Presidenfs Ad
dress. Shri Malik, of course, devoted ninety
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percent of his speech, as an ex^colleague,
to tender advice to us. He made a did^nosls
of why the Congress was defeated. I could
only submit to him respectfuiiy that all these
Members who have been elected here, they
have been elected in the name of Shri Rajiv
Gandhi. That also happens to be a fact. Now
Mr. Malik’s diagnosis, how complete it is.
how infallible it is, that is something which
everyone has to understand...(/nferrufptons)
I have not disturbed anyone. I have
been one of the quietest Members of Lok
Sabha in the last fourteen years. At least
they should have some mercy on me.
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI
MADHU DANDAVATE): Not mercy, but
respect.
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ists’to 'sef>aratism*—4hls Isthe change which
has come about in ten months I Now, it sepa
ratism same as secessiontst? I would like to
know. We had a separate Telangana agita
tion in this country; we had a separate
Vidarbha agitation in this country; and we
had a separatism Andhra agitation in this
country. We did not call it secessionist. But
today, what we are having in Punjab, I beg to
say, is secessionist and nothing less than
secessionist. And if we cannot call a spade
a spade in the Preskienfs/Government’s
Address, it only means that the Government
is not prepared to face facts.
The next is a series of platitudes that the
Address contains. I shall try to read a few of
the gems:

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: Well, if
they are prepared to give me mercy, even
that 1am prepared to ask.

“16. The Government will spare no
efforts to guarantee that minorities live
without fear and as equal partners in
the country’s progress/

Just ten months ago, on 21 st February,
1989, the same Preskient—of course, Presi
dent's Address is not really the President's
Address, let us do away with the f»g leaf and
say that it is the Government’s Addresssaid:

“17. The Constitution provides equal
status to men and women. However,
women continue to suffer from dis
crimination and indignity. My Govern
ment will take all steps to provide equal
opportunities for women.”

‘Terrorists, insurgents and secession
ists, on the one' hand, and various
disaffected elements, on the other,
were attempting to thrown into questk>n the unity of the country, challeng
ing its integrity and undermining its
stability."
AN HON. MEMBER: Butthat was yours!
SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: That is
what t am saying. I have said that you need
now insist on the fig leaf.
This year, on the same question, this is
what the President’s Address says:
‘There will be no compfomise wfth
separatism and no yiekiing ^o extremists.”
From lerrorists, insurgents and secession"

Now, I shall read the latter part of para
18.
‘Government will take steps to facili
tate the harnessing of youth power for
unleashing social forces to transform
society. The educatbnal system...”
Here is another gem or education Sir. Per
haps this isthe only gem on education that is
contained in the whole Address'
The educational system wiH be re
formed so that it respondstotheneeds
and aspirations of the new genera
tion/
Now, there is another platitude.
l3overnment will give prbrity to the
expanston of productive emptoyment
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opportunities in the economy. It will
strive..
Please mark the word ‘strive’
“It will strive to ensure appropriately to
all citizens the right to work, to enable
them to partkiipate in the naton build
ing process,"
Now on public sector:
The public sector will be streamlined
so as to augment the surpluses gener
ated sothat they can be ploughed back
for future expansk>n or utilisation for
devekspmental activities."
Now sir, nowhere has it has indicated
even remotely, even by implicatton how these
wonderful ideals are going to be achieved.
Very respectfully, I wouW like to submit for
the benefit of the Government that a reading
of these blank platitudes seems to suggest
that according to the Government, the world
has begun when Shri V.P. Singh took oath
as the Prime Minister and there was nothing
there when they came into power! I woukl
have expected that the Government woukl
come out with an assessment of what have
been done on all these matters. If they are
against some measures, they shouki have
saki so. If they are for some measure, if they
found it useful, they again should have said
so and also tok) us how the are going to
improve on it. This is what one expects from
the PreskJent’s Address, whch is the Gov
ernment’s list of intentnns.
The fact of the matter is that on each on
these items, there have been acttons and
achievements. I shall now tty to enumerate
them briefly.
I take up minorities first. Yes, so much
has t>een said about communal rtots. We
have had the misfortune of having commu
nal riots for as k>ng as we have been inde*
pendent, ateoeariier. l4o one denies that. No
on* denies that is unfortunate, fk) one
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denies that Government—«ny Govern
ment—shouM take all steps to see that tWs
does not happen. But some steps had been
taken for minorities. In fact, for their educa*
tk>n, there was a policy to start Community
Polytechnes hxated In minority concentratk>n areas. I was the Education Minister at
that time. I was taken to task when I said
“areas of concentratton of minorities.* I was
critcised for having said so. I submitted to
this House and the other House that this is
not a communal approach, this is an ap
proach of convenience. Wherever you find
that certain communities are larger in num
ber, if you k>cate an institutbn there, stu
dents of that area woukl be able to takb
greater advantage. This is very clear. Why
are we starting High schools and colleagues
in the villages? Because boys and girls just
cannot go to the towns where the colleges
tocated. That is how, we wanted this very
ratronal measure in educatk>n in regard to
minorities. The fifteen point programme for
minorities is well-known. It has been imple
mented. If there is a point which the Govern
ment does not agree with or if there is a point
which the Government wants to add, they
could make it sixteen, make it seventeen or
make Kfourteen. But there is no justifk;ation
for the Government not even pointing out
what has been in operation.
Mauiana Azad Educatton Foundatton
was set up to promote and accelerate the
pace of education among Muslims. It has
been done recently. It is a pity that this has
not even been referred to.
On women there has been a Perspective Plan for Women for the first time. What
do the Government have to say on that? Is
there anything defective in it? Is it incom
plete? Does it need to be augmented? What
is it that the Government wants to do about
it? You know that in the last five years, a
spate of legislatkm for the protection of
women had been passed by both Housm.
Those who were M em ^s will racaHthis and
others will also recall because each tit tiiese
laws had been very weltdiscussed. Now, the
question Is how do you impl«TMntthem? We
have tried to inqptoment not wim great MO*
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cess, I understand, txJtthm ttwy were passod
and fcnmediatsly after that lots of otherthings
needed to be done to make the taw implementabie, to devise a machinery to imple
ment the law. All these are the things that
need to be done now. Will the Government
do it or will they say that since It had been
done by the Congress Government, they are
jettisoning it? This is what the Government
hastoteiius.

[Tranafation]
SHRILALOO PRASAD: Please speaker
on Lokpal.
SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: Let the
Lokpal be discussed. Who is scared of
Lokpal?"

[English]
Mr. Malik, i am sonry to say, has taken a
rather bpsided view about youth, afterall, he
is guMed by his own experience. On youth,
the most significant event was the towering
of the voting age. It was not because my
patty wanted the youth to vote on btoo—no
one in this senses would expect the youth en
Woe to vote-for this party or that party. Of
course my Congress friends will testify that
they reaped the harvest to some extent in
some areas, while other parties reaped the
han/est to some extent in other areas. But in
any case, this was never the consideration
(or making the lower voting age 18 instead of
21. It has been very well argue that the world
os becoming younger. More than two<thirds
of the people of this country are between the
age group of bebw 40 years. That is why. It
is high time that we give responsttrility to
those who are between 18 years and 21
years. We have given them the right to vote
In Panchayats. What is wrong is giving them
the same right for Assemblies and Parlia
ment? We were not doing it from a narrow
opportunity point of view. We were doing it
because we considered it right u>do so. We
do not expect them to w te en bibcthis sk)e
or that s t^ . We expect them to vote, make
use of this very vaiutMe voting right alter
dti» doNbwiMion; and this is the traMng
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which we want them to have, and that it wfty
it has been given.
On emptoyment opportunities, we al
ready have, in Maharashtra, the Employ
ment Guarantee Scheme which has been
running for quite some time, many many
years. Based oo that, taking the principles,
having the bask: features of that Yo}ana, we
have brought the Jawahar Rozgar Yojana,
the Nehm Rozgar Yojana. We woukJ like to
know what is wrong with it. We would like to
know whether this Government wants to
jettison K, change it, enlarge it, take it away,
what alteration they want to bring in it, be
cause it is there already. It has been intro
duced by the previous Government. We
wouM like to know what the present Govern
ment's view is on these Yojanas; Also, for
the longer term, a massive programme of
vocatk>nalizatk>n was formulated under the
New Educatbn Policy.
Of course, there is no Educatton Minis
ter. h is one of the reskluary subjects with the
Prime Minister at the moment. It is a poor
relation at the moment. But when a Minister
takes over, he will have to see, and I am sure
he will see and kjok into the massive pro
gramme of vocatnnalization recommended
by the Committee headed by Mr Kulandaiswami of Madras—he is the Vice Chanceltorof Anna University atthe ntoment. This
was formulated. All the preliminaries have
been completed. The kiea was that within 3
or 4 years, ail these young men should get
fully trained in vocattons; and Tamil Nadu is
an example of a success story already in this
regard. Tamil Nadu has started implement
ing It, and they have found that this is one of
the most important, one of the most useful
schemes that could conceived for giving
em pk^enttothe younger educated people.
TTwi above the puWfc sector. The per
formance of the public sector enterprises
was particularty heartening. To give functtonal autononty to PSUs., Government
adopted the Sengupta Committee recommendafon that memoranda of understand
ing. spedfi^ng goals and targets be nmotiated between Qovemment and PSUs on an
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individual basis. One of the companies to do
so. viz. SAIL has converted itself from mak
ing k)s6es of Rs. 1 crore per day into profits
of Rs. 1 crore per day. From a loss of Rs. 1
Cfore perda^ to a clean profit of Rs. 1 crore
per day; that is the transformation which has
happened in one of the public undertakings.
Again, I would like to refer also to a
White Paper whk:h was in the making in the
pravbus Government on the public sector
undertakings, giving the entire thinking of
the Government—the previous Govern
ment—on the public sector undertakings,
giving the pluses, giving the minuses and
giving the lied^lities. All that needs to be done
for the public sector, to retain it at the com
manding heights of the economy. It has not
yet seen the light of the day because of
vartous administrative and other difficulties.
What does the present Government pro
pose to do in regard to the White Paper, we
would I8(e to know.
|y|ow I will refer to some other gems from
the President’s Address equally noteworthy.
In paragraph 7 of Jammu and Kashmir about
which Mr. Malik spoke a tot, his what he has
said:
“..The people of Jammu and Kashmir,
who have been second to none in the
nation’s freedom struggle, win be
enat)led to play their rightful role in the
process of national growth and devel
opment. The problems of the people of
the State will be gone into in depth with
a view to firKling speedy and durable
solutions."
Is this the Government’s diagnosis of the
Kashmir situation? I would like to know.
Mr. Satya Pal Malik himself has said so
many things whwh shouM have found at
least a ment»n here. This is a bland plati'
tude which really does not fit into the Presi
dent’s Address because it seems that the
Government has put on their thinkir^ cap
after coming into the Government, not be
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fore. This wouU never have lowid • plaoe irt
this form othanvise on a question ii»«lainfflu
& Kashmir.
There is another very vary MerasHng
aspect—para 27 on page 6. The last but one
setence reads as folbws:
“t^y Government will revise the exist
ing laws to bring about equitable distri
bution of land and other natural re
sources like water and make the tHIer
of the land its owner."
I think we must have heard it millk>ns of
times in our life. Then it further reads as
foltows:
'All land reform laws will be included in
the Ninth Schedule of the Constitu
tion."
Now, what is new in this? The Ninth Sched
ule of the Constitution has scores and scores
of land reform laws already included. This is
a continuous process. The Agriculture Min
istry has a view on this. Lot me inform the
memt>ers because I had something to do
with land reform. So, I know, I can speak
from personal knowledge. When we wanted
one of our laws in Andhra Pradesh to be
included in the Ninth Schedule, the Agrk:ulture. Ministry saM.” please wait for a year,
wait for six months; we have to collect such
laws in bunches, 8,10,15, so that we couM
have one constitutnnal amendment for all
the 8 or 10 or 15. We saW, why? They sakJ,
othenvise, the number of amendments to
the Constitution wHI run into hundreds. Now.
this was the ot>jectk>n which they raised with
the result that we had to wait for a year, wait
for 10 months, wait for 8 months, even 14
months to get them included in the Ninth
Schedule. Now, has anyone stopped includ
ing those laws in the Ninth Schedule? This is
a dassnal example. Our lawyer friends wiR
bear me out that this is a classical example
of what is called Sugg^stton Faiei. But tfiis
statement in the President’s Address, we
are made to understand, the people of this
countty are made to under^md, tfud for the
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This santanca "All land reform laws will be
included in the Ninth Schedule of the Constitutton* suggests very clearly that this has not
been done before and that the new Govern
ment are going to do it for the first time.This
also figured in the Prime Minister's Press
Conference, in the Prime Minister’s Address
to the nation, tt has been repeated thrice
over so that the impression is created that
what was actually t>eing done for decades is
being done by this new government for the
first time in the history of India.
1 come to the most important item of
Panchayat. It is a very interesting essay in
draftsmanship. It reads as foltows:
"My Government will promote on the
basis national consensus a genuine
devolution of power, functions and
resources to panchayati institutions
enabling them the fullest participation
of the people in the development proc
ess. It will secure...”
Mind you the word 'secure' is very impor
tant. It further reads as follows:
“It will secure with the cooperatbn of
the States adequate representation in
these bodies for Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes, backward
classes and women. “Indeed the whole
pnscess will be one of strengthening
the federal structure of the polity at the
Centre, States, Districts and Panchayats levels."
I do not know how at the panchayat level we
are going to strengthen the federal structure.
I would like to inform the House, as it wellknown to many, that one of the recommendattons of the Ashok Mehta Committee
Report was as follows:

1S.00hrs.

This is what they say;
‘Our recommendation to transfer sub
stantial quantufflrof powers (lom the
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State Governments to the local bodies
is bound to have concern with the
existing scheme of distrSMJton (rf
powers between the Union and the
States which would require a detailed
but separate consideration in order to
achieve the requisite status as weR as
continued functioning. The Committee
agree that some provision in the Con
stitution deserves a careful considera'
tion of the Government of India.*
Now, it is from this report, that the pre
vious Government he^ lifted not only this
point, but several other points and the Pan
chayat and Nagarpalika Bills, the Constitu
tion Amendment laws were framed on the
t>asjs of what this Committee said.
Now, Sir, if you do not provide by a
constitutional amendment, that Panchayat
elections should take place every five years,
is there any guarantee, is—I am not talking
of this State or that State, I can show you—
many States where Panchayat elections have
not taken place—that the election will be
heW?
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE
(Bolpur): Only in Congress (I) ruled State^.
SHRI P.V.NARASIMHA RAO: I am not
going into which State. I am not saying that;
it could be in any State.
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; Why
dki you pick out the Panchayats in particu
lar?
SHRI P.V.NARASIMHA RAO: Please
listen.
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Lis
tening, we have been doing ad nauseam.
SHRI P.V.NARASIMHA RAO: ttisnot
because the State had any Badnyatiin that
It is not 9 0 .1give the example of Andhra
Prade^. Two of our members here have
been former Chairmen of the Ziila Parisha<te.
Mr. Vengal Rao who was our Industries
Mniater here was a very successful Chah'-
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explanation here.

man of a ZHIa Parishad. Shri V^ya Bhaskara Reddy was an other.

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: ffyou
bring that very Act, that very law, we
be
persuaded to support .ft in the Rajya Sabha
now. Please do tt. I invite you, I implore you.
Please (to it. You cannot convince anyone in
this country that if resen^ation is needed for
MLAs and MPs why it is not needed at the
Panchayat level, at the Zilla Parishad level,
or Panchayat Samithi level. Further, it is just
not possible to convince anyone that without
a constitutional amendment buttressing it,
this will automatically happen in the Panchayats, although it may not be happening in
the case of MLAs and MPs. This is not
possible.

Now, the point I am making is this; Kthe
State Government postpones elections, it is
not because they have any pleasure in doing
90. In 1959 we had the first election In
Andhra Pradesh. In 1964we had the second
election. But when rt came to 1969 we had a
Telangana agitatbn raging in one-third of
the State. No one was in a mood to think of
elections at that time, and the State Govern
ment's hands were tied. They were not able
to go forward with the electbn. In short in
sudi situatbn is what the State Government
does in its disaetion, because there is no
constitutbnal obligatkJn to the contrary.
Therefore, if public opinion in the State is that
elections shouM not be hehl, they will not be
held. That is how there will be exigencies m
the State whk:h compel the State Govern
ments, for reasons which they consider valid,
topos^neelectons. If the reservation clause
had nrt been there for the last forty yeara for
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes,
which we extended very willingly yesterday,
I wouki like to know, how many Scheduled
Caste and Scheduled Tribes MLAs and MPfe
wouki have been elected in general seats.
yVe wanted this reservation for women,
we wanted it for Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes to be guaranteed by the
Constitution, to be buttressed by the Consti
tution. is it possible without that? We have
States where you do not have this resen/aThe Scheduled Caste members are
either not elected, or Helected, they will be
one in fifteen, one in fourteen. I know thatthis
is the case in many States. Again, I am not
going into which State.rThe poirrt is that this
matter needs to be buttressed by a
eonstftutkinal amendment. Otherwise, it will
never be implemented.

tion.

Now, why is it that the constitutk>nal
amendflfient was defeated in the l^jy a Sabha
by three v(^es?
PROF. N.G. RAN6A (Guntur):

No

Therefore, I wouki like to say that we
wantedthe reaction and response^the new
Government to all this very important points,
important acttons and important pro
grammes, undertaken by the previous Gov
ernment. Nothing of course has been forth
coming.
hk)w Sir, there is something about the
economic skJe which has been thrown at us
saying that the coffers are empty and their
hearts are inflammed. 1do not know, inflammatnn of the heart is sontething which per
haps needs a medical man and not to the
people here. They promised a White Paper.
Madhuji is here. He wouki con’ect me if I am
wrong. At the moment we have the Report of
the Econome Ad\Hsory Council on the Cur
rent Situatton in priority areas for Actton. K
this is to be construed as a White P « ^ r
merely because it is printed on a white pa
per, then I have nothing to say. But if it Is not,
I wouM like to know if something more is bt
store for us or for the country, ff this is so,
then I wouU Hke to take this report atone a»
ttte basis of my argument on the kind of
aflegattons about coffers being empty and
the hearts being inflammable—the aeoomfI
cannot say, the first I have to rebut. I quote
from the Report:
‘The EAC Report notes that during the
p«riod ol CongrsM r ^ , aggregitta
econorrte growth h«a been
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and that GOP, at constant prices ‘grew
at about 5% per year on average*.
If we had safd ft, nobody would have befieved it on the other side. However, the EAC
appointed by them have said it. Further it
says:
“Similarly, the EAC says industrial
production ‘accelerated to average
8.5% per annum." Reflecting the previ
ous Government's commitment to
socialism and to securing the com
manding heights of the economy for
the public sector, the EAC report notes
that investment in Central Public en
terprises has “gone up to Rs. 71.000
crores”. It also says indigenous oil
production has gOne up “from around
11 million tonnes in 1979-80 to around
30 million tonnes since 1984-85.' The
Report talks of "strong agricultural
production' and ‘ strong export volume
growth". Export performance is attrib
uted to two factors. First, “The Govern
ment launched a wide array of expon
promoting measures..." and, second
“...including the initiation of a more
competitive exchange rate policy.”
Giving the lie to Treasury Bench
allegations of an empty treasury and a
grave economiccrisis, the Report notes
that “the debt-GDP ratio and the pro
portion of concessional debt are rnore
favourable in India than in the 17 higher
indebted countries.” The Report goes
on to note that since our liabilities are
only 20% of GDP. as against an aver
age of 60% for debt-trap countries...."
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‘ India’s economy has performed well In
recent years. The economy resisted 1987'
drought well and Is likely to grow about 9 per
cent during the good monsoon year of 198889, putting the Seventh Plan; 5 per cent per
annumgrowthtarget within reach. Thesteady
improvement in India’s performance indi
cates the potential for stilt higher growth.
This wouU be highly desirable from the
standpoint of poverty reduction."
There is another quotation:
‘ In 1987-88 India weathered a severe
drought with about 3.6 per cent GDP
growth. Agricultural output declined
surprisingly little and growth in industry
and services remained fairly high. This
suggests that the economy has be
come more drought resistant."
We knew about seeds which are drought
resistant. Now this World Bank report says
that the whole economy is drought resistant.
... since 1979-80, reflecting the spread
of irrigation and the increased resil
ience of non-agricultural economy to
internal shocks."
Then, of course, there are very telling
figures indeed on performance of the econ
omy. In 1979-80theGNP was—4.5 percent,
in 1983*84 it was+7.7 percent and in 1988894-9 per certt. Now I can go on reeling off aR
these figures. I am sure, they are known
because they have been cited time and
again. Those who want to know them, those
who want to read them, can read them from
offcial sources. They are not just the figment
of my imagination.

Now this is the final verdict and I quote:
the situation is not one that threatens
immediately the solvency or creditiworthiness of the country."
I would also Wee to read a couple of
paragraphs from the Report of the World
First I quote from World Barrit India
R^KHt dated 10J5.19M.

There is no mention of human resource
development in the PresMent’s Address. I
would implore the Government in all sincer
ity to see that this concefM of human re
source development is retained and not jet
tisoned t>ecause this concept is something
wdiich is tMOoming more and more popular
aHover the worM. It has been my experience
tiia tti^ n IwasMinisterofHRD, the concept

ofHRDw«$^8iM:^matterormany(rfour
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takhs and Rs. 3 lakhs on one akigle vBtaga in
certain very hard cases, but $t8l nothing
private discussions with Ministers and dignihappened. Essentially the problem of drink
tories abroad and they expressed high ap
ing watertoday is the probiem of technotogy.
preciation of the c o n e ^ and said that they
This is what t want to suggest. II is the
would like to do it themselves. The concept
problem of technok>gy, finding the technol
is of a hoRstic approach to the individual's of
ogy to blast the rock, going to one thousand
devetopmentfrom conception to graduation.
feet if necessary. We do not have those
This is the phrase that we had coined at that
machines. They will have to be got. We
time and this very succinctly puts the con
cannot solve the problem hide bound techcept in right perspective.
nok>gies. You will have to have something
for brackfehwaten-.somethingfor water which
We have discussed the new education
has fluorine in iL All these ave now become
policy many times in both Houses and finally
technok>gk»l problems, not financial prob
it was accepted. Finally it was accepted by
lems. not problems of administration, a
the National Development Council. And then
Tehsikfar taking interest, or a Panchajfsd
it was also accompanied t>y a very t>ulky,
Samiti Presklent going there and wanting
very comprehensive programme of action.
something to be done. Nothing will be done
We would like to know if the Government is
t>y simple wishes. Money is not going to do
committed to implement that programme of
the trtek. We have come to that stage where
actton wherein both the base of the educa
still there are atxsut one lakh and odd villages
tional pyramid and the top of the educational
where none of these things is going to work.
pyramids have been taken care of equally.
You will have to think of the new technokjgy.
And it Is this Technotogy Mission which has
I
wouM now like to say something aboutbeen engaged, whbh has t>een enjoined to
science and technokigy. Equally perfunc
do this, and they have done a wonderful job.
tory remarks are contained in the Presi
Out of 1,60,000 villages, they have found
dent’s Address. I woukf like to ask the Gov
resources and gave potable waterto 1,20,000
ernment, please tell us what you think of the
villages. Still 40.000 are left. Now, this is not
technology misstons. Drinking water, adult
another figment of imaginatton. The names
education, oilseeds, universal immunisation
of the villages are available for anyone to
and improved communicatnn—these are
verify. There is no need to tell things which
the five missions and the sixth has also been
are not true. Therefore, this Technology
added. Now what exactly is the idea of the
Mission has achieved within two years what
mission. I would like to take a few minutes to
we could not achieve in forty years. We were
explain what they are. Most of us are from
groping in the dark all the time.
villages. We have tried our best during our
politk:al career, public career to see that
Now, I come to universal immunisation.
drinking water is given to all villages. Each
The Health Minister will understand this ^
one of us has this experience. We drill a bore
lamsure. HehasbeenaChiefMinistei fa
orsinkawell. Either there is sheet rockorthe
State. I know. He does understand. Now,
water is salty, water is brackish, the water is
what IS this universal immunisatkm pro
full of fluorine and is not fit for human con
gramme whch was started about four years
sumption. We have large tracts in *his coun
and whk:h was intended to cover the whole
try like Nalgonda in Andhra Pradesh where
country in three years or four years? The
water is not potable, is not really good for
programme is good but there is a great
health because it is full of fluorine. What are
lacuna in that. If the vaccine comes straight
these problems? We have seen in each
to Hyderabad or Bangatore, it is effective.
village—this part of the vills^e or that part of
But when it is taken to two hundred miles
the village—that the same non-potable wa
from Bangatore or Hyderabad, it becomes
ter oomes, same sheet roch comes. Now is
ineffective, it becomas ^mpie water, and
this a problem of money? We spent Rs. 2
when this vaccine is administerad to the
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chfldren. to th« babws in tfiat village, nothing
happens. The
dies when it is attadted
b f diphtheria or any of tiiese diseases. Now,
what is wrong is that we do not have the cold
chain fiM-operly maintained. This vacdne is
effective only at a particular temperature.
But that temperature is not maintained t>ecause we do not have the cdd chain, we do
not have electricity in all the villages. So, by
the time it goes there, it losra all its efficacy.
Now, here we have in India the system of
Ayun/eda where no medicine is supposed to
expire on any date. Older the better. We
have pharma:ies. We have people who have
retained the medicines handed down from
generations, and we go in for that. We prefer
them to what we buy in pharmacies in the
open marl<et. Now, there is a technology
available in this country if you only are able
to hark back to it. What Is the technology
needed? We will have to have a vaccine
which is resistant to heat. Just as we are
trying to have strains of paddy or wheat
which are resistant to drought. Now, this is a
question of technology and the relevant
Technology Mission has to attend to it. I am
glad to say that some of our scientists, Indian
scientists, have now found a way of keeping
the efficacy of a vaccine for stoout twenty
days and within twenty days you can cer
tainly administer it. More experiments are
going on. One of the doctors is from our own
All India Medk:al Institute. I am very happy
that our modern scientists have understood
the importance of going into the tocai condi
tions and reorienting their own research to
suit these conditions and to solve the prob
lems there. Now. Sir, this government seems
to tra again hide-bound, may be they are
thinking that Science and Technology of
whatever sophisticatk>n has come in, is
unnecessary. That seems to be the burden
of their song. I am not accusing, I am not
making a charge but that seems to be the
impression created. (woutel like to say to the
Government that they should realise that
technotogical progress is a one'way street
and there is no turn in tnat. Sir, there is going
to be a single European market in 1992.
Jap9n Oft theotherskfe isftoxing its muscles,
ft l$>t«*(ing the ASEAN countries atornj with
ftself.
ar« going to ha(ve a technol^k»l
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revoiutton aH round us. Are we going to
remain as a lapoo’ of badtwardness in be
tween? This b the questk>n whk>h this Gov
ernment will have to ask ttsetf. Today, as has
been found, while implementing the Educa
tion poik:y, our IITs are working and teaching
with machinery, with equipment whk^ is 15
yearsoki. Isthisgoingtowoik? You will have
to fir»d money. That is why the Policy says
iMth at the base and at the top levels, things
will have to be changed. I invite this Govern
ment I implore this Government, to go into
this as to what has been done before and see
what more can be done. If they can change
it qualitatively I wouM be happy. If they can
increase it quantitatively, I wouM be hiqspy.
Sir, many of our scientists go abroad
and some of us are prone to critksise them by
saying that they are going there in seardi of
emptoyment. Partly it may be true. But it is
not the whole truth. I have met many scien
tists who are really keen to come back. But
they are not in a positbn to work in the
environment in whteh they are working there.
Many of the scientists go abroad because
they do not have the facility, the laboratory
and other things and equipments which they
vrauld like to have for their research work.
So, when they go there they are prepared to
come back.
science and technology is
something which you should not touch with
a rustic hand. It has to be a sophisticated
approach to this problem. Otherwise, we will
again t>e going back by 50 years. I woukt Ijke
to utter this warning to the Government and
I hope they will heed it.
Now, Sir, about the internatk)nal affairs,
I am very happy that Mr. Satyapal Malik has
sakJ something dx>ut Nepal.
[frans/aton]

In case of Nepal, only national interest is
supreme and nothing else. This I assure you
and also request you to go there and see for
yourself. On the issue of Nepal, we were
constantly in touch with Advaniji and Vapay•eji. Nothing was concealed from them and
everything was tsriten up with them. Even in
the Consuttathw CommittM it was taken \tf>.
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Everythinn was taken up with th«m because
prior to me» Vajpayeeji was the Minister of
External Affairs. He also subscribed to our
views and raised no objections. It meant that
he fully agreed with us. However, now they
cannot state this clearly. But when they do
not criticise us. this means they agree with
us and in my view, on this issue, all of us have
no differences. This is a matter of national
interest and is above party politics. Only two
things are important Does the House want
to see the implementation of 1950 treaty
signed between King Tribhuvan and Pt.
Jawaharlal Nehru? If we want it to be imple
mented, then we must monitor its implemen
tation. If it has been implemented only unilat
erally then the thing needs to be reversed
Why do not the Government make it clear to
the king of Nepal that this is not possible.
How can a treaty be implemented only uni
laterally? This »swhat we have stressed and
so is this statement. Sq now I urge upon the
Government to proceed further and try to
break the \ce and achieve some remarkable
progress in this regard.
Secondly, earllerthere used to be single
trade and transit treaty with Nepal but how is
that two treaties were got signed wuh Nepal.
Only Shri Atal Behari Vajpayee, who was a
party to the signing of treaties can better
e>qplaln it. The Government must go into the
reasons for signing two treaties in place of
one which the Congress always desired. So
I wouM like to urge upon the Government to
go into the history of foreign relations and
then see for itself where do our national
interests lie and how can these interests be
safeguarded and which party and which
Government has worked against the na
tional interests. The Government must look
into this and try to safeguard the natjona^
interest.

[English]
There have been some important initiatives
In the internatbnal fiekJ, but I do not find any
nwntton about then in the President*s Ad*
dress. They have not mentioned K. May be ft
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is because of what is called "Tajahul Ariphana, Jainte Bhi Hain, Lekin Kahna Nahin
Chahte.” What about the Africa Fund? Halt a
billion dollars has been realised within two
years. It was started by India and chaired by
the Indian Prime Minister. Again for another
three years he has been asked to chair the
Fund. Now, Shri V.P. Singh ic going to chair
ft. What do you think about it? Then, the Delhi
Declaratbn where for the first time in the
history of any Communist country, the leader
of a communist super power comes to Delhi
and agrees that there should be a nuclear
weapons free and non-vk)lent world. He
becomes a Gandhian after coming to Delhi.
An Action Plan has been made for ushering
in a nuclear weapons free and non-violent
world. We have been talking about nuclear
djsafmament for years and years and noth
ing has happened. The then Prime Minister
had placed an Action Plan before the world
in the United N;?tions and said what is to be
done first, what is to be done next so that not
only the nuclear weapon states, but what are
called potentially nuclear weapon states are
also brought into the ambit of the Action
Plan. By the year 2010, the whole world will
be rid of nL"5lear weapons according to this
Plan. It is possible that a few details can t>e
changed at the instance of other countries. It
IS always possible, but for the first time,
some tong-term, comprehensive and con
structive thinking has gone into it. This is one
of the inputs of the previous Government. I
would like this present government to im
prove on it. Take it, study it and improve on
it.
Then, Sir, there is the Planet Protection
Fund. This again needs a little explanatten,
I will not take too much time, but this Is
important. We have been talking about
exjvironment and we have been accusing
each other of having brought about environ
mental degradation. The advanced coun
tries are accusing the developing countries
and the devebping countries are accusing
the advanced countries. Nothing Is going to
happen if only charges are traded across
between the North and the South. Now,
when there was a meeting t>etween the
North and the South countries in Amsterdam
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at The Hague, they said we will pay you
money; we wiH pay the developing countries
money t>ecause they need money. We said
we do not want money. We do not want your
money becatee money wilf be spent in so
many other things and the environment will
continue to tw degraded as it has been. We
want technology whid) is free from pollution.
Today, the pollutant technology which is
being follow ^ in many countries, both ad
vanced and backward would have to be
willy-nilly replaced t>y a technology which is
totally free from pollution. They need it as
much as we need K. In fact, they need it more
than we do. So, we said that we want this
technology; the moment you develop it you
please give it to us. We do not want your
money at all. From that point. Sir, the then
Prime Minister went several steps ahead
and said at Belgrade, *we will have a Fund so
that one country is not seen as giving some
charity to another.* A group of countries is
not seen asgivingdiarity to another groupof
countries, h will t>e a Planet Protection Fund
in which all countries except the Least De
veloped Countries will contribute a patticular
percentage of their GDP. It was calculated
as 18 billion dollars a year. It may be 16
billion dollars or 14or 20, that is not the point.
The point is that of the concept of Planet
Protection Fund which will protect the Planet
by giving pollution free technologies to these
countries. These 18 billion dollars will t)e
spent in buying technologies and giving them
free to the developing countr»s. This idea
has been developed in a very very construc
tive and practical form and here it is, I implore
the Government, I invite the Government to
go into it and see if they can improve on H.
Then, there was a ftorth-South initiative
in Paris only this year. The countries of the
North feel that this kind of North-South dia
logue intenninably going on and resulting in
nothing except cHscussk>ns and dispersal
will not do good. There was an initiative
taken in Paris during the bi-centenary celebraton of the French Revolution and in that
the Indian Prime Ministertook the initiative to
bring about this initiative. Then again we
wenton to balance it with the other skle of the
coin, the South-South ii^tiative. he initiated a
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South-Southdiak)gue in Belgrade during ^ e
Non-Aligned Summit. Allthese initiatives are
there to woifc on. This is what we are be‘queathing to you. the Congress Government
intMqueathing to the newGovernment, these
achievements, if youdo not calthem achieve
ments, God atone shouW help.
They are positive achievements. We
wouM invite you, we wouW impk>re you, we
wouM uige upon you to go into these things
and see what you can do to improve them if
possible, or at least maintain them in any
case.
I wouM now come to the most important,
i.e. China. There has been an initiative, an
initiative for a fair, reasonable and mutually
acceptable solution of the border. You are all
aware that before that, the Chinese side was
insisting on certain formula whtoh we call it
MUMA, Mutual Understanding and Mutual
Accommodation. Wesuccessfully convinced
them that this formula will not suit us. It has
certain connotatrons which the Indian Gov
ernment and the Indian people will not ac
cept. Therefore, we sat with them for threb
days and at the end of the discusston, this
formula of fair, reasonable and mutually
acceptable solutbn which contains all the
plus points of the oM formula without the
minus points was devised. This is here for
this Govemment to woik on. But then, they
wilt have to k>ok into their own ranks about
what they think about .Tibet. Now there has
t>een a standing approach about Tibet in
India, right from Pandit Jawaharial Nehru's
time. I am afrakl since you have vanished
him from the Preskient’s Address, you may
banish his polk:y also. I would like to say that
that shouM not tie done. We have always
treated Tit>et as an autonomous regton of
China. This has been there for 40 years now
or may lie since the Chinese problem really
hotted up. We have sakl this. Now if some
one outsMe the Government wants to hold a
conference and asks for a higher status or a
different status for Tibet, we have no objectkm. But if this voice is raised within the
Govemment, what will happen? I wouki like
the Government to kx>kwithin, for this kind of
deflecton. this kind of deviation and see that
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it is avoided. I would not like to add anything
more than that.
On Nepal. I have already submitted.
I would like to conclude. Please k>ok at
things maturely. In your eagerness to paint
the Congress-I black, do not destroy the all
round stability the nation now enpys.
Our Party has offered constructive
cooperatbn and we stand by it. But let it be
known that this does not mean blindly ac
cepting whatever you say in the name of a
consensus. In trying to look different from the
Congress regime, do not destroy what has
been achieved so far in various fiekfs. Your
statesmanship lies in admitting what is ••eal
and your craftsmanship lies in not condemn
ing us but in proving equal to the task you are
entrusted with.
Please improve on the performance of
the previous regime, if you can. Tell us
where it has gone wrong. Take it forward or,
at the very least, maintain it and see that no
further damage is done in taking u-turns of
polk^.
I conclude.
PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (Baramulla):
Sir, I beg to move:
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
"but regret that the Address does
not list the growth of communalism
as a meance threatening India's
unity and measures to eradicate it.”
(1)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not specifically mentton about re
cent riots In Bhaga^ur in which
hundreds of innocent Hves and
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property worth crores was lost." (2)
That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing be added, namely:—
1}ut regret that the Address does
not mention about the causes of
the alienatk>n of Kashmiri people
and hs remedies.” (3)
That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
"but regret that the Address does
not mention the necessity of with
drawing the applrcatk>n of artcle
249 of Constitutton to the J&K
State.” (5)
That at the end of the motton, the
foltowing t>e added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not express the need to give statu
tory status to the Minorities Conlmisston."(11)
SHRl SONTOSH MOHAN DEV (Tripura
West): Sir, I beg to move:
That at the end of the motk>n, the
foltowing be added, namely;—
1>ut regret that the Address does
not mentton that by signing Assam
Accord, TNV Accord and Mizoram
Accord peace was brought in North
East Region and that in respect of
BODO Agitatton the State of As
sam should take into consideration
the genuine demands of the BODO
tribals.." (12)
SHRl DHARAM PAL (Udhampur): Sir,
I beg to move:—
That at the end of the ntotion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
“but regret thatt ^ e Address, taiis to
mentkm to soiv* the problems of
displaced persons in J&K State
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uprooted from their homes during
the conflict of 1947 and Into-Pak
War of 1965 and 1971 ."(13)

sus formula for solving the Punjab
problem at the recently hekJ ail
party meeting.” (18)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely;—

That at the end of the motton, the
following be added, namely;—

“but regret that the address does
not mention the need to treat J&K
State at par with Himachal Pradesh
in matter of granting Central aid in
ratio of aid and loan of Central
Assistance." (14)

“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address that there would be
regular and mandatory electtens to
the Panchayats." (19)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not mention about the need to in
crease the allocation on Jammu
Udhampur Railway line inJ& KState
for its early completion." (15)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
"but regret that the Address fails to
mention the urgent need of en
hancing the allocation on the Salal
Project (2nd Phase), Sawalkot
Project, Baghbar Project, Uri Proj
ect and Dulhasti Project, Power
Projects in J&K State for their early
completion." (16)

That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
‘but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the serious
communal situation in Jammu and
Kashmir." (20)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the judicial
reforms in the country that have to
be brought forth expedittously." (21)
That at the end of the motfon, the
folbwing be added, namely:—

DR. V. RAJESHWARAN (Ramnathpuram): Sir, I beg to move;

"but regret that there is no mention
in the Address of the Government’s
appreciation of the Planet Protectton Fund proposed by former Prime
Minister for internattonal environ
ment protection." (22)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

That at the end of the motton, the
following be added, namely:—

"but regret that there is no mention
in the Address of the recent spurt in
the killings of innocent Tamilians in
Sri Lanka." (17)

“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the Govern
ment’s condemnation of Pakistan
raising the Kashmir issue once
again in the United Nattons.” (23)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely;—
"but regret that there is no mention
in *he Address til the failure ofihe
Government to arrive at a consen

That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely;—
“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the heroic role
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That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
"but regrtf that there is no mention
in the Address about providing
subsidy tor promoting the indus
tries in backward areas.* (79)

That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing be added, namely:—
t>ut regret that there is no mention
in the Address about any assur
ance that at least one member from
each family shall be given suitable
employment within one year.* (40)

That at the end of the motnn. the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that there is no mentbn
in the Address about distribution of
essential commodities through
cooperative societies and panchayats." (80)

That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address that a timebound
action will be taken for the distribu
tion of at least one tenth of an acre
of land to each landless family all
over the country." (41)

[Translation]
SHRI K.D. SULTANPURI (Simla): Sir,
I beg to move;
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely;—
“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the develop
ment of hilly areas.” (76)
That at the end of the motion, the
foltawing be added, namely;—
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l)u t regret that there is no mention
in the Address about new recruit*
ments in sen/ices in accordance
with quota already fixed for hiBy
areas.* (78)

played by the IPKF soldiers maintaming peace in Sri Lanka under
the Rajiv^ayavardane Accord.*
(24)
SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivandrum); Sir. I
beg to move:

Pm tkhnfy Address

[English]
SHRIG.M.BANATWALLA(Ponnani); I
beg to move;
That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address fails to
refer to the problems being faced
by the minorities and the need for
their economic and educational
uplift and welfare." (81)
That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address makes
no mentbn of the 15-Point Pro
gramme for the Welfare of the
minorities, its continuance and
sincere implementatbn.' (82)

“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the installa
tion of Doordarshan towers in hilly
areas." (77)

That at the end of the motbn, thp
foltowing be added, namely:—

That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does
not make any reference to the un
fortunate controversy regarding the
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Babri Masjid and the pressing need
for its restoration to Muslims.” (83)

That at the end of the motbn, the
folbwing be added, namely:—

That at the end of the motion, the
foMowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address fails to
refer to the need for establishment
of an Urdu university." (89)

"but regret that the Address has
failed to refer specifically to wide
spread and intense communal vio
lence in several parts of the coun
try, with violence at Bhe^alpurbeing
the worst ever such violenge since
independence, and measures for
security of life and property and
compensation to and relief and
rehalMlitation of the victims.' (84)
That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address fails to
spell out any concrete price policy
to curb inflation." (85)
That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not mention the Jharkhand move
ment and the need to meet the
legitimate needs and aspirations
voiced by the movement." (86)
That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing be added, namely:—

That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing be added, namely:—
"but regret that the Address does
not make mentfon of the need to
include right to work among the
fundamental rights guaranteed by
the Constitution." (90)
That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing be added, namely:—
"but regret that the Address does
not make mention of the need to
include right to housing among the
fundamental rights guaranteed by
the Constitution.” (91)
SHRIJ..CHOKKARAO(Karimnagar): I
beg to move:
That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing t>e added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address fails to
take note of the fear psychosis
created in Punjab by the re-entry of
terrorists in the religious places and
stockpilling of weapons there." (92)

iH it regret that the Address shows
no concern about the solution of
the problems of slum-dwellers in
the country.” (87)

That at the end of the motbn, the
folbwing be added, namely:—

That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing be added, namely:—

iMit regret that the Address fails to
recognise the need to actively fight
those who rouse communal passtens.” (93)

‘t>ut regret that the Address fails to
assure that any language spoken
by at teast ten per cent of people in
a taluk shall also be used for official
purposes in Central Government
offices and undertakings situated
there." (88)

That at the end of the motbn. the
folbwing be added, namely:—
"but regret that the Address fails to
acknowledge the contributions of
Jawaharlal Nehru to the building of
natbn and for being the architect of
India's Foreign Policy." (94)
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SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA (Andman & Nicobar Islands): I beg to movd:
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—•
“but regret that the Address does
not take note of the Assam Accord,
Mizoram Accord, the TNV Accord
and GNIF Accord which has re
stored peace and faith in the demo
cratic process of the regions.” (95)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—*
“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about need for re
solving the transport and commu
nication problems of Andaman and
Nicobar Islands and Lakshadweep
Islands and for the continuance of
speedy development there ” (103)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:-—
“but regret that the Address does
not express anything about the
creation of the Legislative Assem
bly for the Union Territory of Delhi,
Andaman and Nicobar Islands,
Pondicherry, Lakshadweep, etc.”
(104)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address that the Union
Government will make the farmers
and artisans of the Union Territo
ries of Andaman and Nicobar Is
lands and the Lakshadweep Islands
free from all types of bans.” (105)
That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
“but regret that there is no mention
In the Address about the severe
unemptoyment problems prevail
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ing in the Union Territory of An
daman and Nicobar Islands, and
the Government’s intention to re
solve It." (106)
That at the end of the motk>n. the
foltowing be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not mention the Government’s
policy to cut down heavily on the
administration of Andaman and
Nicobar Islands.” (107)
SHRI PIYARE LAL
(Anantnag): I beg to move:

HANDOO

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address there i3
no reference to recommendation,
acceptance or non-acceptance
thereof, of Sarkana Commission
on Centre-State relationship.” (100)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that there is no refer
enceJg the need for radial land
refocms in the country for ending
existing landlessness and for revi
talising rural economy on socialis
tic basis.** (101)
SHRI K.S. RAO (Machilipatnam): I beg
to move:
That at the end of the motten, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret \h k the Address does
not mention about need for con
struction of new Railway lines for
bringing under-develop^ regioris
with high potentiality for devek>pment and peqple living in these
areas in the main stream of Hfe.”
(131)
That at the end of the motbn, th t
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toltowlng be addad, namely:—
1}ut regret that the Address does
not mention about the need to
develop the communication sys
tem i.e. Highways, Ports and Tele
com." (132)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
^
"but regret that the Address does
not mention about the measures
needed to motivate the farmers to
produce more oilseeds particularly
in Andaman Nicobar Islands, sugar,
o>tton «i.Ai)dhra Pradesh. Karna
taka, Kerala, Maharashtra, Gujarat,
U.P., etc. m order to avoid imports
and to save the foreign exchange.”
(133)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not mention about the measures to
protect the handloom weavers form
starvatbn because of increased
input costs and lack of marketing
facilities to sell their products at
remunerative prices.” (134)
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That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely;—
“but regret that the Address does
not mention sd»ut the measures
Govemment intend take so that
voluntary organisations may wipe
out illiteracy, infuse self-confidence
and improve the skills, self employ
ment potential and living conditions
of the poor.” (137)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not mention about the incentives to
be given for starting food process
ing industries in rural areas or the
quantum of public investment in
them to enable the farmers to get
remunerative price for their pro
duce." (138)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the Govern
ment's policy on permitting the pri^
vate sector in power generatton
(139)

That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—

That at the end of the motbn, the
folbwing be added, namely:—

‘but regret that the Address does
not specifically mention about the
measures to provide house sites,
permanent houses and common
latrines to the poorest of the poor."
(135)

"but regret that there is no mention
in the Address aboutthe scheme to
give employment or unemployment
allowance to the unemployed.'
(140)

That at the end of the motton, the
foltowir^ be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not specify measures to provide
T.V. sstsforcommunity use, free of
ooslin the areas «vhere the poorest
of the |»or live.’ (136)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
"but regret that there is no mentioh
in the Address about the need for
check on population growth and a
scheme dl incentive for undertak
ing voluntary family planning meas
ures to have not mors than one
chiW."(141)
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That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
iMit regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the concrete
steps to check growing threat to
nationaf unity and integrity from the
forces of fundamentalism and regionatism, etc.* (142)
That at the end of the motion, the
followirtg be added, namely:—
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That at the end of the motion, the
foHowing be added, namely:—
iK it regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the concrete
steps to check industrial stekness.*
(147)

That at the end of the motion, the
folfowing be added, namely:—
iMit regret that the Address does
not contain an assurance of bringirtg

a

revised cro p

insurance

liu t regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the concrete
measures to check the atrocities
on Scheduled Castes, Scheduled
Trbes and Adivasis in different parts
of the country.” (143)

scheme with the viNage as the unit
if not an indi^uai farmer to assess
the damage caused to the crops so
as to compensate and save the
farmer from the fosses caused
natural calamities Ske cyctones,
ffoods and drought.* (148)

That at the end of the motion, the
following t)e added, namely:—

That at the end of the motkm. the
folfowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is rw mention
in the Address about the concrete
measures to check the regional
imbalances in certain parts of coun
try like Royalseema in Andhra
Pradesh and bnng them on par
with devetoped areas.* (144)

iMJt regret that the Address does
not assure of any Central pensfon
scheme for the landless agricul
tural laixMirers and other poor per
sons wrho have toted all their life.’
(149)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
tHit regret that the Address does
not mention about the immediate
need to protect farmers in Krishna
Godavari Delta affected by cyctones
andfkx>ds.’ (145)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added,- namely:—
1)ut regret that the Address fails to
mention alxMJt tlw special courts
for early clearances of several
pending cases connected with
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes.* (146)

That at the ertd of the fmAion. the
folfowing be wkled, namely:—
tK it regret that tiie Address fails to
make to mention anything stout
the Housing Policy and programme
particularly to the poor and tower
mkidle dass.* (150)
That at the end
the motnn, the
foltowing be adde. namely:—
“but regret that the Address fails to
mentfonoonaeteproposalstocuib
the mass kWings and separttist
tendencies b|^ the extremisms and
terrorists in Punjaband Jammu and
Kashmir.* (151)
Thatf at the end of the motfon. the
folfowing t)e added, name^:—
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make mention about the speedy
implefnentation of 20>Point Piogramme, aVocation of substantial
funds in the Budget for the ^ ilift of
the poor and down-trodden living
below the povetty Hne.’ (152)
That al the end of the motion,
following be adde, namely:—
tNJt f^ re t that the Address fails to
mention Govemmenfs policy to
wards Jawahar R (^ar Yojana and
the allocation of adequate funds to
^ e Gram Panchayats to enable
them undertake schemes of prior^ for their welfare.* (153)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be adde, namely:—
■but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the concrete
steps to provide remunerative price
to farmers for growing paddy,
wheat, sugar-cane, cotton, tobacco
and othercommercialcrops.*(154)
That at the end of the motion, the
fpllowing be added, namely:—
tu t regret that there is no mentwn
in the Address about the ceiling on
Urban property.* (155)
That at the end of the motkm. the
folkmring be added, namely:—
tu t regret that the Address does
nottake serious note ofthe inability
to use waterIn the inter-state rivers
to the optimum level becauseof the
disputes between the States and
the need to find a permanent sofcjtk>n thereof.* (156)
Thitt at the end of the moton, the
following be added, namely:—
iH it regret that tira Address faHs to
mention about need for vocotkm-
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allsatkm of educatkm. by anldf«
the educational kistitulions to the
Indusliy and'other instihitnns of
appBcation of aqenoe and technol
ogy and the concentratfan on th#
human resouroes devetopment*
(157)
That at the end of the motion, the
fc>Howing be added, namely:—
tu t ragrel that the Address does
not mentnn about the concrete
proposals to ban knport of Hems
like cotton, sugar, ofe, ANoy steel
ale. whKh can be piDducad in this
country by giving remuneialhm
prices to indigenous produce to
save the vahiable foraigA e>Ichange.” (158)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:^—
tu t regret that the Address does
not mentton concrete steps tor
controlling the fkx)ds and droughts
by concentrating on nnmediate
oomplstionofongoing irrigation and
power proiecls.' (159)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
tu t i^ re t that the Address falls to
mention the concrete steps to
amefiorate the paihetk; conditions
of mifions of slum dwelers.” (160)
That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
tu t regret that the Address fails to
mentKMi ttw concrete steps for th^
woiHers’ participation In the man
agement at a l level* (161)
SHRI SHIKIHO SEMA (Nagaland):
beg to move:
That at the ensi of the motion, the
foHowing be added, namely:—
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“but regret that the Address there is
no mention of any solution of politi
cal problen\ faced by the State cf
Nagaland in particular 'political
problems and its solution’.’ (172)
SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM (Shivaganga); I tieg to move:
That at the end of the motion, the
folbwing be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not make any mention about the
steps to be taken to avert destablizing State Governments." (174)
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steps to be taken by the Govern
ment for reductton of prices of
essential commodities." (201)
That at the end of the motton, the
foltowing be added, namely;—
1>ut regret that the address fails to
appreciate the commendable work
done by the pubik: distributton
system for reaching essential
commodities to vulnerable sections
of the Society .” (202)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

isut regret that the Address does
not make a mention of providing
reservation of thirty per cent for
women in the Legislatures and
Parliament before the next elec
tions to these l)Odies." (175)

"but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the commend
able steps taken by the previous
Government during the last five
years in the fieki of the poverty
removal, employment generation
and proviston of potable drinking
water in the villages, through the
20-point Programme, Jawahar
Rozgar Yojana and other similar
schemes.* (203)

That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—

That at the end of the motton, the
foltowing be added, namely:—

t)ut regret that the Address fails to
define the Government’s stand on
Anandpur Sahib Resolution which
compromises the unity and integ
rity of the country." (199)

"but regret that the Address fails to
indicate the fact that the number of
people betow poverty line which
had increased to fifty one per cent
during 1977-79 was brought down
to betow thirty per cent during 198089.” (204)

That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—

That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
“but regret that there is no mention
ir> the Address about the tremen
dous progress made on the ecorto m ic fro m during the last five
years.’ (200)

That at the end of the motton, the
foltowing be added, namely;—
“but regret that Address does not
indicate any clear plant or schemes
for poverty removal." (205)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

That at the end of the motton, the
foltowing be added, namely:—

1>ut regret that there is no mention
in the Address about any concrete

“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about any specifto
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steps of thd Government to help
the power and small and marginal
farmers in the rural areas." (206)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
"but regret that the Address fails to
enlist various facilities provided
during the last five years to mar
ginal farmers, landless agricultural
labour, artisans and weavers.” (207)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not indicate whether the existing
facilities will be continued and
special facility, if any, will be pro
vided to small and marginal farm
ers for future growth and develop
ment.” (208)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that there is no mention
in the Address about the role and
possible growth and development
of the medium and large scale
industries.” (209)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address fails to
mention the ^ large investments
made by the previous Government
inthe Public Sectorfrom thirty seven
thousand crores of rupees to eighty
six thousand crores d rupees dur
ing the 7th Plan and various suc
cessful efforts made in augmenting
productivity, efficiency and profita
bility ensuring further commanding
heights.’ (210)
That at the ehd of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address omits
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to mention about the plant of the
Government to bring in further in
vestments and strengthen the
public sector." (211)
SHRI ERA ANBARASU (Madras Cen
tral): I beg to move:
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address fails to
acknowledge the services and
saaifices made by Late Prime
Minister Shrimati Indira Gandhi for
unity and national integration.’ (176)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not mention the Indo-Sri Lanka
Accord and the Government stand
on this issue and also the stand of
the Government to protect the life
and security of Tamils and the
devolution of powers to the NorthEast province of Sri Lanka." (177)
SHRI P.O. THOMAS (Mavattupuzha): I
beg to move:
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address does
not specifically mention the percentageof Government investment
outlay to be channelised to rural
areas." (178)
That at the end of the motfon. the
following be added, namely:—
t>ut regret that the Address does
not specifically mention effective
measures that will be adopted to
fightterrorism in Punjab andJammu
and Kashmir,’ (179)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
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"but rogrot that the Address does
not specifically mention any major
development work that will t>e
undertaken in Kerala State * (180)
SHRIMADHAV RAO SCINDIA (Gwal
ior): Sir, I l)eg to move:
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
t u t regret that the Address fails to
define the Government’s stand on
Anandpur Sahib Resolution and
Rajiv-Longowal Accord in relation
to tt» situation in Punjab" (181)
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indicate the steps to be taken to
deal with the Bodo agitations in
Assam." (185)
That at the end of the motton, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address fails to
underscore the dire need for effec
tive population control, and to con
tain the growth of population which
threatens to nuHify all efforts at
economk: and social development
of the country." (186)
That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—

*but regret that the Address fails to
take not of the re-entry and occu
pation of religious places in Punjab
by the terrorists and stock-piling of
arms and ammunition therein."
(182)

"but regret that the Address fails to
indicate steps to ensure due posi
tion and status to women in the
society and the due role in the
economicdevelopmentofthecountry, e.g., by way of providing and
ensuring them jobs according to
their merit, by implementing
schemes like the Indira Mahila
Yojana."(187)

That at the end of the motion, the
fblbwmg be added, namely:—

That at the end of the motton, the
foltowing be added, naniSaly:-

t>ut regret that the Address fails to
note with concern the presence of
subversive, anti-nattond and se
cessionist elements in Jammu and
Kashmir." (183)

"but regret that the AMress fails to
indicate how the Right to work is
sought to be ensured by the Gov
ernment e.g.,
pursuing and
implementing the Jawahar Rozgar
Yojana for the unemptoyed in RuraJ
areas and the Nehru (tozgarYc^ria
for the unemptoyed in the Urt>an
areas." (188)

That at the end of the motion, the
foHowing be added, namely:—

That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address fails to
indicate in what way the people of
Jammu and Kashmir would now
Ise enabled to play their rightful
role inthe process of nationalgrowth
ar^ devek)pment'.” (184)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address fails 10^

That at the end of the motton, the
foltowing be added, namely:-^
iMJt regr^ that the Address fails to
stress the urgent need for prevent
ing drug pedalling and drug addletton which is eating into the very
roots of ourfuturegeneraiion.” (189)
That at the end of the motton, the
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Thai «t the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—

*but regret that the Address fails to
stress the need for oontlnuatbn of
the pratedbn by way of reserva
tion etc., in the matter of educa
tional factKties, jobs etc., to Sched
uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
and Bactovard Classes.* (190)

tHit regret that the Address faibto
appreciate the heroic deeds of the
I F ^ In securing due piaoe for
Tamils in Sri Lanka and in bringing
about a peaceful settlement of the
ethnc issue in Sri Lanka.’ (196)

That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, nahiely:—

That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely:—

*1x11regret that the Address fails to
stress the need for creating and
maintaining conditions to ensure
that the minorities live freely with
out fear and to promote the inter
ests and fulfil the aspirations of the
minorities.” (191)

tMJt regret that the Address fails tp
mention the contributtons of India
towards the emergence of Namtoia
as an independent natton.* (197)

That at the end of the motion, the
foltowing be added, namely;—
“but regret that the Address fails to
show concern about the malady of
child labour and child expbitation
and abuse." (192)
That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—
"but regret that the Address fails to
stress the need for curbing genera
tion and growth of 'black money’ in
■the country.” (193)
That at the end of the motton, the
foltowing be added, namely;—
“but regret that the Address fails to
underscore the need for electoral
reforms especially to eliminate the
role of money and muscle power in
elections.’ (194)
That at the end of the motton, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
"but regret that the Address fails to
indicate outlines of the 'new agenda
for work before Parliament’.’ (195)

That at the end of the motton, the
foltowing be added, namely:—
“but regret that the Address fails to
refer to the plan moted by the for
mer Prime Minister at the UN for
phased elimination of all nuclear
weapons and to secure as nuclear
weapon free world.” (198)
SHRIJASWANT SINGH (Jodhpur): Sir,
I foltow in the footsteps of my esteemed
colleague the honourable Shri P.V. Narasimha Rao, a man of learning, reflectton and
many years of distinguished public service
behind him. (Interruptions)
The last part of his inten/ention perhaps
understandably was what his Government
or the previous Government had done and
he gave us a suggestion about what the
present Government ought to do in foltowing
the example of the previous Government.
He wanted the present government to react
and respond to an enumeration of what he
called or termed, as the prevtous govern
ment’s achievements.
I wouki cautton the Government against
emulating the example of the prevtous gov
ernment.
The honourable Shri P.V. Narasimha
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Rao wantdd th« govert\ment to react and
respond to what they had done in the last five
years. Two obvious answers are there for
himself to examine. The people have al
ready respect the responded to what this
government did in the last five years. I would,
therefore, caution the Government into re
acting arK) responding isy accepting what the
honourable Shri Narasimha Rao said. 0thenwise, we might also collectively meet with
the same fate.
The honourable speaker from the Op
position spoke and used words to the effect
that the President's Address seems to sug
gest that the world has only just begun with
Shri Viswanath Pratap 5ingh. I am some
what disappointed at the feebleness of the
argument and some pettiness contained in
it The world might not have begun with the
installation of Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh
as the new Prime Minister but it without
doubt is a new beginning and the Govern
ment would be failing in its task if it did not
recognise that beginning and indeed the
Opposition continues to fail in recognising
new realities that there is a change that has
taken place.
Sir.thehon. previous speakerdid speak
abdut the charge that he had held about the
Human Resource Development Ministry
which was aisbreviated and which gets re
ferred to as HRD. I recollect very clearly that
I had occasion to m^ntbn when this Ministry
was formed that it was indeed one of the
most exciting ideasthat had come fonward in
the formulation of Ministnes. The hon.
M e n ^ Shri Narasimha Rao put it very well
when he said that the aim of the Ministry of
Human Resource Oevetopment was the
hofetic devekipment of humanbeings from
conception d graduation. But they made
one very great error. They did constitute a
Ministry of Human Resource Development.
But all the concentration of this Human
Resource was singled out for the development of sir^le individual. In the Ministry of
Human Resources Development the Devei'
opment of Human Resources of this country
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as limited to ^ e projection and development
of a single individual. They might have had
good ideas. But they continue to suffer from
the terrSrie debility of leaning onV on a name
and because of that leaning on a name, they
sit where they do today and we sit here
where we do today.
Sir, the previous speaker referred to the
change and he wanted to interpret what after
all has happened, what has happened in the
elections and he made mention of many
interpretations being given of what actually
has happened in these electrons. I am
somewhat surpnsed with that observation
because beyond an academic interpretation
of what happened in the elections, there is
the existing reality whteh stares all of us in
the face, which lives with us today. The
reality of the elections is that they have to
move 'rom here to there and a new Govern
ment has got installed. That is what has
happened in these elections. As was men
tioned in the President's Address, above alt,
what the elections have done and what the
electorate wanted was a change. What these
elections represent is a vote for change.
Therefore. I welcome the mention and the
reference to the electorate, aspiration in the
President's Address.
Sir. I weteome the some of the laudable
steps that have been taken by the Govern
ment in the shortest span of time that it has
had and those steps are contained in the
President's Address. For example, the suggestbn under Artk:le 263 to have an InterState Council is a laudable step which we
had been advocating for a long lime, our
party and this is a welcome step that this
Government has taken.
About autonomy of media, the Govern
ment has already circulated a Bill and our
party has stood for the autonomy of media.
We wek»me that step. We have constantly
advocated the establishment of the institu
tion of U^fpal. I congratulate the Govern
mentfor coming forwani with a BtHwhhsh has
already been cirodated to Membem. i welcoma the Gov«mm«nfs in^nton oorrtainsd
in the Pre^dent’s AddreM to have a Lokpal
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«4iich cover even the Office ot tt^e Prime
fylbtister as weU. We welcome too the Goverrunent'sinitiailiveand the declaration ebout
nwking the Planning Commission an Au
tonomous Statutory Body. Wo welcome too
the initiative which it irtfends to take atxiut
the National Integration Council.
Sir, the previous speaker gave a long
recital of bequeathing legacy to the present
Government He called it the attainment of
the previous Govarnment and innplored and
beseeched, if I recollect right, the present
Government to recognise the inheritance.
What is the re<ility of that inheritance? The
internal reality of that inheritance at the end
of 1989 is quite contrary to what the previous
speaker said.
As a na*ion we stand diminished as
never before since independence and as a
people we are rent artd divided as never
before since independence. That is why I
welcome the reference in the President's
Address, this Government's declaration,
about national reconciliation and about
reattaining national consensus.
A mention was made about the inheritenceof thisGovernment in economnterms.
A reference was made to the Economic
Advisory Committee's report which has been
circulate. There will be time to go into the
details of whether what hon. memoer Shri
Narasimha Rao saM is to be bel»ved or
what the report says is to be gone by. But 1
wouW be remiss in my functions and duties
If I do not mention irtxjve all what this Gov
ernment bequeathed to this nation or to this
present Government. What the prevknis
Government bequeathed to the present
Government is the tumoil m Jammu and
Kashmir, a siluation as d an^nus and on an
edge as neverbeforesince independerwe; a
turmoil in Punjab which it is all very well lor
the Oppositton now to spedtae if the present
Government i» n(Mengaging itself in tftis task
responsibility at handlirq Put^ab propeily, w i^n it i& bareiy a month
in tite
office. It bequeathed externally to this Gov
ernment a situation wherein imifa has rela
tions with its entire neigNKiurhQOd as tense
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as never before, it bequeathed to ttiis pres
ent Government a situatksn where for the
first tiflte Indian troops are slill confined on
foreign soil. The hon. member Shri P.V.
Narasimha Rao spoke of national interests.
I wouM not ask him a questnn, iHit I wouki
like the Government to answer me a ques
tion. After five thousand casualties that have
taken place in Sri Lanka since the inductnn
of IPKF in that country, I would ty<e the
Government to explain to this House whkrh
national interest has got subsen/ed, which
natnnalgood^asgot sut>served, whatgooci
have you done to Sri Lanka at the cost of five
thousand Indian casualties, if that is the
bequeathing and inheritence that the previ
ous Government has given to this Govern
ment, then I would warn this
Government not to heed to the advice that
the previous speaker gave it.
Agairtst this inheritence, it is with such
an inheritence—such a sorry inheritence
and the smallest possible one—that the
Government has to address itself to the
challenge that faces it. In facing he challenge
I wouki like to reflect an opinion conveyed to
me by my leader and Presklent hon. Shri Lai
Krishan Advani that in this President's Ad
dress without there being a common mini
mum programme between the three of us
here, there is nothing that we woukf not
immediately subscribe to and readily volunteerto stand by this Government. This Presi
dent’s Address contains everything that we
are ourselves committed to, because it is
something that we have stood for. It is an
admirable document that adequately recog
nises the chaHenges that confront the coun
try and addresses itself to them with gravity
and succinctly. Of course it is not a detailed
chart of drtailed map of what this Govern
ment intends to do in the five years that lie
ahead; iMrt certainly as a starting point it is an
admirable document (.therefore supportthe
Motion of Thanks moved by my ooUeague
Shii Satyapal Malik.
Thera is fwwever need fcKus to fWsome
of the gaps in this document and I wouM
make one or two recommendation about
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them. Thereafter I would like the Govern
ment to ciarSy some aspects.
I would Mie to make a suggestnn about
the silence that this document has. And the
silence that this document has is about a
percepinn and an assessment of the secu
rity threats facing the country. There is an
analysis. There is an exposition of the exter
nal relations aspect, but the assessment of
this Government and the security threats
facing the nation is to my mind not present
and that is alacuna whch I woukf request the
Government to fill I would indeed urge the
hon. Prime Minister that in his reply, he must
clarify that aspect and while carifying, I would
like to leave two recommendations with him.
One is that so far as the security environ
ment and security related issues go, too
often, the det>ate is fructured and we ap
proached it piecemeal. Therefore, the Gov
ernment shouM consider the institution of a
Commission on national security that ought
to examine in totality all aspects of national
security, beginning from the articulation of a
defence policy. Hon. Shn Narasimha Rao
spoke of what he bequathed or what his
Government has bequathed to this Govern
ment. I wouW like to state here, that till today,
40 years after independence, there is not a
single statement of declared articulabte or
an intelligible defence policy of the country.
I would urge the present Government, there
fore, to have a commission on national secu
rity that ought to examine, amongest other
things—I cannot go into the details of it—the
articulatton of the defence policy and an
assessment of the security threats, the
coordination of various intelligence agen
cies about which I will come

15^3 hrs.
tSHRI VAKKOM PURUSHOTTAMAN in
the Chaii]
Subsequently, a methodology for procure
ment of weapons systems a natonal man
power polk:y and a policy about force-level
that the country must maintain. I wouW urge
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the Government to react to this proposition.
I wiR not, Sir. pursue further with this, be
cause the present is not the occasion for a
detailed analysis of this question.
On external affairs. I wouk) tell the
Government-and there I wouM join voice
with hon. Shri P.V. Narasimha Rao. because
he brought into his speech many years of
experience as a distinguished Minister for
External Affairs of the country—that great
gales of changes are sweeping across the
world. It is not just winds of change, they are
gales of change. Ancient Slates of Mkktle
Europe are no tonger recognisable and when
the ancient States of Mkldle Europe are no
tonger recognisable, the symbolism of the
breaching of the Berlin Walt or the opening
up of the Brandenburg Gate or the demise of
Ceausescu in famous regime in Romania
have to reflected upon. It is not a reflection on
the foreign polk;y of this or that country, but
it IS a reflection and the Government must
address itself and recognise the changes
that are sweeping across the globe. I would
here, leave a thought with the Government
that in international relations, an attempt to
tiptoe through the crowded corridors of inter
national events is not non-alignment. Per
haps, if you attempt to merely tiptoe through
international events, you will be left without a
policy. I will leave matters relating to interna
tional affairs, just here, with one underlining
which IS my concern about Sn Lanka, whreh
must be answered t>ecause of no response
so far about the IPKF, the five thousaixl
casualities, what role they are playing l‘'>4re,
why there are there; these are to be an
swered by this Government. It has to ad
dress Itself squarely and frontly. Before I
come to the challenges that this Govern
ment faces internally, for clearing the mess
that has been left by the previous Govern
ment I wouM like to leave one more sugges
tion with the Government, which is on the
aspect of law and order—whether is law
and order generated by sodal tenskms or
communal tensions or electoral tensons or
Whatever tension. For the decades of 80s,
an admirable report prepared for the reform
of the police forces in the country has been
lying on the shelves of the Government. It is
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a rsport of the Police Commission which was
instituted by the previous Janata Govern
ment. It is an admirable report in which very
talented and eminent Indians have given
very sound advice. For near about 10 years
that report has been collecting dust on the
shelves of the Government. I urge the Gov
ernment to revive that report and act on such
aspects of that report which will do immense
benefit to the police force throughout the
country. If necessary to request Mr. Dharam
Vira who then chaired that Commission to
update that report so that the reform of the
police force which is the only agency you
have for law and order and that very police
force now is being asked to do so many
diverse things, it is very important that that
report is updated and such aspects of that
report as can be implemented may be imme
diately implemented.
Now I come to clearing the mess. I am
sorry that in clearing the mess the very first
mention that I have to make is about Bofors.
Bofors has indeed become symbolic of all
that has gone wrong by way of corruption in
high places. I will not delve too long on it.
Government has said that law will take its
own course. I would like to caution the gov
ernment and say that law is an ass and if you
persist too long with merely saying that law
will take its own course then you will be
condemning the enormous scandal of Bofors
to oblivbn. Bofors has caused so much
damage to the entire arrangement of things
in the country that you cannot ignore it and
specifically in addition to what the hon. Prime
Minister has said in the other place the other
day I would like the Government to come
forward with direct response to some spe
cific requests that I have to make. There is,
Sir, reason why I make a plea that an early
conclusion of the Bofors matter is very im
portant from the aspects of nattonal security
because afterall the whole question of 155
mm self-propelled howitzer is still pending.
Whereas we only have 410 ban’els that we
have obtained from Bofors by way of towed
howitzer it is 1100 barrels that are to be
manufactured as self-propelled. You cannot
dally with ^lis. You have to take an early
dedsionillwat do j^ou have to do? I recom
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mend to the Government that immediately,
as urgently as yesterday, you should have
made a formal diptomatic request to the
Government of Sweden firstly for divulging
all facts that are in their possession which
they have not so far made available to us.
-'ISecondly for making a joint request with the
Government of India to the federal govern
ment of Switzerland for making available to
us and for waiving all banking regulations so
that we can reach across banking secrecy
laws^^irdly, a direct request to the federal
government of Switzerland again and for
divulging all information which currently lies
locked up in their bank by moving criminal
charges against at least two identified and
known India^^pamely Shri Chaddha and
the HindujasVhere is enough evidence now
to act as they have done mis-appropriation
of public funds. It is not merely avoidance of
taxes. I would urge this Government to do
two other things. One is to Impound the
passport of Shri Win Chaddha who is report
edly now seeking shelter in Abu Dhabi and
secondly instrtutate an immediate inquiry
against Hindujas against whom so many
allegations have been made. Finally on the
case of Bofors there are two mis-statements
whkJh need to be corrected and the Govern
ment must come forward with full facts in that
regard.
16.00 hrs.
Firstly, when I had asked directly of the
former Defence Minister whether the advice
tendered by the former Chief of Army Staff,
Gen. Sunderji, was merely the advice ten
dered by Gen. Sunderji, or the other Chiefs
of Staff also tendered the same advice, I was
given an answer that there is no question of
other Chiefs of Staff giving such advice
because, after all, what has the Chief of
Naval Staff to do with Bofors gun. This, in ail
serousness I assert, is an error and the
Parliament has been misinformed because
all the Chief of Staff, in fact, advised the
previous Government that Bofors be threat
ened with a cancellatton. I would like this
Government to clarify to me whether in writ
ing any advice had been tendered \o the
prevous Government by the Attorney-Gen-
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erai’s officd. I don't say that it is the AttorneyGeneral himself who tendered that advice,
but the Attorney- General’s office. That, in,
fact, is in consonance with what the Chief of
Army Staff had said. The Attorney-General’s
(^icetoD had said that Bofors be threatened
with cancellation, and that there is a legal
case because there is a breach of contract.
I would like the Government to come forward
with that.
Very briefly, I would like to refer to
another glaring mess which relates to the
Steel Authority of India. There are two as
pects relating to the Steel Authority of India;
one is tong-term import of coking coal and
the other is modernisation of steel plants. It
is my information that in the modernisation of
steal plants, a figure of roughly over Rs.
10,000 crores is being spoken. It is my
information that for Rourkela, Durgapur and
Bumpur, all norms of tendering have not only
been ftouted, but Indeed they have been give
a go-by, that foreign companies have been
asked to quote directly, that indigenous
companies have been debarred from quot
ing, that indigenous companies, who might
receive sub-contracting, have, in fact, been
asked to stay out of all this. 1would, there
fore, like the Government to come forward
and say: why are you throttling: why are you
thwarting indigenous effort and are ready to
spend something like Rs. 10,000 crores
merely for the sake of steel moder,nisatk)n?
Steel modernisation is an admirable task. It
must be undertaken but it is not to be under
taken by f touting all taws or by thwarting of all
indigenous efforts. Nothing much can be
done about Durgapur now. But I would like
the Government to come forward categori
cally and say what their intentions are about
Rourkela and what their intenttons are about
Burnpur.
On the tong-term import of coking coal,
as against all established norms, I would like
the Government to answer just some very
specific queries. Is it correct that Australian
suppliers, who were earlier not quaiified for
tong-term tender speciftoations of coal, have
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now been included? Is it correct that whei^as
aHatong tong-term contracts for coking coal
have not been entered into, now between
July and September of this year, we have
entered into coking coal contract on tongterm basis that is for three years with Austra
lia and Australian mines whtoh they are not
now able to fulfil? I wouki like the Govern
ment to come forward with full facts on this
matter. Why was this entered into in such
great huriy? Why was it done in defiance of
all the existing precedents and laws?
The Steel Authority of India, whtoh is the
contracting agency, has made a claim that
entering into tong-term contracts for untested
infertor blends of coking coal will save some
millions of dollars. Why then has the Govern
ment of India not executed the letter of credit
till now? Why have they not found a single
ship on whtoh to toad that coking coal? Why,
for six months after entering into contract, is
that coking coal still not coming into India.
Sir, this is a very big scandal. I have no time
to go into all the detailed aspects of it. I will
leave it here in the expectatton that the
Government will come forward with full facts.
I come to another mess which is df
errarmous dimenstons. I woukI like to refer to
two companies called Jyotsana Hokiings
and RR Hokiings and RR Holdings. About
Jyotsana, my leader and eminent colleague,
Shri L.K. Advani asked some very partinent
questtons the other day and the hon. Minis
ter for Petroleum and Chemicals replied to
only those aspects whtoh related to him
speciftoally. Sir, with your consent, I wouM
like to take just a minute or so, to explain the
ramificattons of Jyotsana and RR Hokiings.
Jyotsana has many activities, from hotels to
sugar, rice, electrontos, ONGC pipelines and
aircrafts. I might also tell you that Jyotsana
has activities relating to import of phos
phates and phosphoric acid from Morocco. It
has also got many more dealings. The intermushing of Jyotsana and RR Holdings needs
to be unrevelled fully. About the contract of
Jyotsana with Sumitomo Corporatnn for
ONGC and on behaff the Gas Authority of
India by the ONGC for Saw Pipeline and
Seamless Casing pipes, a commisston of
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6.35 million dollars was paid. 6.35 million
dollars comes to light when the National Tax
Administration of Japan because of a bilat
eral treaty with India, sends us Information
that Jyotsana is a company to whom we
have paid 6,35 millions US dollars. To my
knowledge, this commissbn was received
by Jyotsana Holdings and was kept abroad
by them and repatriated only around Sep>
tember, 1987. In other words, from the date
of earning of the commissbn to the date of
repatriation, Jyotsana Holdings earned not
only keeping this money abroad, interest
flouting the Reserve Bank laws, whbh, if I
am right, stipulate that they must repatriate
the sum within 90 days. The Commission
was kept by them in banks abroad thus
earning interest on it aiso. I had been as>
sured on the first of August by the previous
government that necessary inquiries have
been made from the Sumitome Corporation
and that the Directorate of Enforcement Is
also investigating the matter from the FERA
angle. Therefore, I would like to know as to
what inquiries were made with Sumitomo
Corporation and how did the Directorate of
Enforcement investigate the matter from the
FERA angle, on what dates and with what
conclusbns.
I come to rice export and import by
Jyotsana. Whether it is export of Basmatl
rice to the Soviet Union or the import of rice
from Thailand, Vietnam, it is Jyotsana which
figures. Has the Government ever investi
gated the matter? Is it correct that the pres
ent positbn is under the scrutiny of the
Government of India and in the long term
contract for supply of rbe of the Soviet Un
ion, Jyotsana is again featuring there?
I come to Jyotsana and Import of rock
phosphate and phosphoric acid.
SHRISOMNATHCHATTERJEE: With
one lakh capital.
SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I am ex
tremely thankful to my esteemed colleague
for clarifying the matter that the entire capital
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Structure is Rs. 100,000. I have been at
tempting to unravel Jyotsana*s activities
regarding rock phosphate and sulphuric acid
forthe past two and a half years from the past
Government whose activities the previous
speaker lauded in such terms. Jyotsana
Hoklings has been acting as agents of Messrs
OCP of Morocco for the import of rock phos
phate and phosphoric acid. Thef irst, i.e. rock
phosphate is imported through MMTC and
the second, namely, phosphoric acid through
IFFCO. I woukJ like the Government to clar
ify. Is it correct that this is being done despite
the instructions of the Ministry of Commerce
that firstly the import of phosphoric acid is not
required, its turning into fertilizer is very
costly. It is cheaper to import fertilizers di
rectly, and secondly that all the import be
canalised.
Since 1983 figures are available with
me, and I have already sought hon. Speaker's
permission; I have with me four sets of
documents, which are official documents
and from which I am quoting and I seek your
permission to lay* these documents on the
Table of the House.
I am astounded that in 1985, when thfe
broke diplomatic relations with Morocco,
Jyotsana continued to trade with OCP and
when I asked the previous Government,
whose activities Jhe previous speaker is
lauded, why and how could they continue
trading with a country with which they had
broken of diplomatic relations, I was informed
that they continued trade relations despite
not having any diplomatic relations. It was
only because Jyotsana was involved.
In this period, to my knowledge, MMTC
imported rock phosphate valued at roughly
US dollars 2.77 crores. Messrs Jyotsana
who acted as agents have neighter any
specialised knowledge of, nor any proper
experience in the handling of fertiliser raw
materials. They suddenly appeared on the
scene in 1985. ft was towards December,
1984 when the prevbus Prime Minister’s
sorrow had not yet been fully extinguished.

*As the Speaker subsequently dk) not accord the necessary permisbn, the documents were
not treated as lab on the table.
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In Decembar, 1984, Jyotsana enters into a
contract—markthe date—with OOP and they
start acting for OCP despite our not having
any diplomatic relations with Morocco. H is
my information that commissions amounting
to roughly US dollars 1.5 per metric tonne
were paid to Jyotsana Holdings during this
period. By my inexpert calculations only for
this limitedtransaction, Jyotsana receipts go
to around US rollers 1.4 million. I would like
the Government of India to tell me what the
facts in this matter are.
Suddenly, because I was continuing to
fight this battle, I am informed that Jyotsana
are not the agents of OCP. and that one Shri
Bhalla is now acting as correspondent of
CX)P. One great contribution of the previous
Government that it has made into the termi
nology of whatever is’ available to us for
Commission agents is really remarkable.
We are by new sufficiently conversant with
winding up charges and we have now come
to a new term. Shri Bhalla is appointed as a
correspondent by OCP receiving a monthly
fee of US dollars 25000 per months which at
the current rate of exchange would come to
about... (Intenupthns)
AN HON. MEMBERS: Rs. four lakhs.
SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I enquired
from the Government who this Shri Bhalla
was. From where OCP of Morocco suddenly
found Shri Bhalla? Government does not
answer me for two and a half years. On 27th
November. 1989—please reflect on the
import of the date—. one day after the dec
laration of results, suddenly a letter is sent to
me, marked most urgent and confidention.
from the Ministry of Finance, finally to admit
that this Shri Bhalla was an employee of
Jyotsana Holdings and that Jyotsana HoWings played a hoax wKhthe country, a fraud,
which they realised whan the Bofors heat
was at its most intense. They withdrew the
wortd 'commisston agents’, made him into a
correspondent, toM him: on our behalf, you
koepon receiving all the commission.” I have
placed that document too on the Table and
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I wouM request the Government to come
dear of all these matters. {IntemifJtions)
I have already sought the permisston artd I
have tabled the documents.
Now I come to the import of phosphoric
ackJ. The iniport of phosphoric acM again Is
despite disagreement of the Ministry of
Commerce. The total quantity of phosphoric
ackJ, from varfous sources, to my knowledge
is roughly 1.38 milinn metric tonnes. And I
am informed Sir that Jyotsana was receiving
a commission of roughly US dollars 9 per
metrk: tonne, whch again as per my inexpert
cak;ulatk>ns comes to around US dollars
12.4 million. By now. Jyotsna’s k>ot of the
natkjn. by my inexpert calculation has gone
to US dollars 20.18 million.
I wouM like to know from the Govern
ment what it is the jyotsna has. that in every
respect, in every transaction, whether it was
rice, whether it was sugar, whether it was.
rock phosphate, whether it was phosphork:
acki. or whether it was electronk»—about
wh»h I come now—it was the chosen one;
It is now admitted by the Government of
India that M/s R.R. Hokiings received commissnn in foreign exchange from Nippon
Electronic Corporatnn through Sumitomo
for-some purchase that were made by the
Department of Electroncs, by the prevbus
Govemment, amounting nsughly to US dol
lars 1.839 millions. This commisston tttte
other commissions relating to Sumitomo was
also kept abroad by the RR HoWings. There
after, the National Tax Administratbn of
Japan gave us this informatton. I am glad
that the hon. Finance Minister is here be
cause these queries relate directly to his
Ministry. The Central Board of Db’ect Taxes
received this informatton on 30 April 1987.
This information was fonwardedto the Direc
tor of Inspection. The Enforcement Director
ate did not receive this informatton from the
Director of Income Tax (Investigattens) until
10th August. It dM not Issue the show cause
notice to RR HoMingstHI 23rd September. Ir)
the meantime, well after the receipt of the
information from the Nattonal Tax Admlnl-
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stration, some time after July 1987, M/s R.R.
Holdings repatriated to India a sum of roughly
1.83 crores in rupees with remarkable haste.
The hon. Finance Minister may please note.
Within three weeks of issuing the show cause
notice, the Special Directorate of Enforcement gave a hearing to the party. Early in
January 1989, a penalty of 12 lakhs was
imposed on R.R. Holdings firstly for getting
that money in foreign exchange, keeping it
abroad and then repatriating near about 2
crores of the money in the country. Even on
that penalty of 12 lakhs also , the RR Holdings were told that they need pay only 40 per
cent. Having paid that 40 per cent, that is
"
about Slakhs, in July 1989, the FERA Board
squashed that penalty. Even this 12 lakh is
squashed! The adjudication order waived
the penalty and held that none of the charges
were sustainable against M/s R.R. Holdings.
By now, the known ea~nings of the chosen
R.R. Holdings, going by various names
known to me, are roughly 22 million dollars.
That is why I say th is. That is why before I
come to the question, I want to ask specifically some questions on this aspect. I would
, like to caut ion the Government from repeating too often that 'we will go by law, let the law
take its own course II Because law is an ass
and if you let... (Interruptions)
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:
Please don't repeat it so many times . I am a
lawyer. Once is enough.
SHRI JASWANT SINGH: Now, I will
come to the questio n. I would , therefor, like
to know what was this deal fo r which M/s
R.R . Holdings were being paid the commission by Nippon Electronics through
Sumitoma.
Secondly, how is M/s R.R. Holdings
qualified to act as agents in a highly technical
field like electronics?
Third ly, what investigation was launched
about non-repatriatio n of fund s by M/s R.R.
Holdings to 1· J ia within the st ipu lated time
limit? How was the stipulated time limit? How
was the period condoned?
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Next, where was fhis mo ney kept abroad
and what did it earn abroad?
And finally, even in a declared receipt of
income in foreign exchange , the law finds
that no charges are sustainable. Then my
point-which I wish to repeat but which I
can not now repeat is well made.
Now, I come to one a9ditional point
about clearing the mess. I will be very brief
now. The point is about the misuse of Intelligence .;gencie:.; and the urgent need of the
reform of Intelligence Agencies. When talking about aspects of national security, I had
spoken of the need to coordinate inte)ligence activities. We know very well that the
Intelligence Bureau, the Central Bureau of
Investigation and indeed the Research and
Analysis Wing had become virtually the
handmaiden of not just the previous Government but indeed the then ruling party which
is now in the Opposition. The Intelligence
Bureau had ' "'.-;~c.: d itself to being a kind of
an elect io..., (o reca518r. The Research and
Analysis Win?;· vvi's misused,in such a manner which I v.':ll t;!ustrate just now and I would
expect the Gove>rnn1ert to give me a direct
and specik rep,ly.

About the activities of the CBI too, I shall
have some specific queries to raise. I therefore suggest to this Government that while
replying to the queries that I am raising,
would they please consider either the institution of a Commission to go into the reform of
Intelligence Agencies or take some action to
see that the se Intelligence Agencies do not
beco me autonomous agencies who are
answerable to no one and become like private fiefdom or armies which are employed
only either for serving private interests or for
private vendettas? I would like the Government to answer these queries. Is it correct
that when the han. Shri Arun Nehru was to
visit abroad with his fam ily, ord ers wer~
issued to R.A.W. by th e the n Ministers of
State in the Ministry of Home Affairs, Shri P.
Chidambaram to put him and his family
under surveillance? Is it correct?
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SHFIt P. CHIDAMBARAM (Shivagang):
If he has to make a charge, he has to give a
notice. He has to come under rules. Has he
taken your permission to msdie his charge?
SHRISOMNATHCHATTERJEE: You
can deny it.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chidambaram. I
can give you time for personal explanation.
SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM; I am not
interested in personal explanatbn. Has he
taken your permission to make charges? He
saki that he has taken your permission to lay
the papers. I am amused t>y the imagination
of my hon. friend. Let him continue. Let Kim
continue with imaginary excursion. Has l^e
taken your permission to make this charge?
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: That
is why they have been discharged'
SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I am some
what disappointed that the hon. Member
should treat it as a charge, perhaps he was
executing orders. He was in fact executing
the orders. As Minister of State, he was
executing merely orders. It is for the Govern
ment to clarify. It Is not a charge but it is a
specifc and a direct query. I am Informed
that the Research and Analysis Wing in fact
asked for instructions in this regard in writing
and indeed that I am inform that instructions
were given to the Research and Analysis
Wing in this regard in writing. Is it further
correct? If the Government has any Informatbn is this respect, I would like the Govern
ment to come fonward and let us know. It is
t>ecause the lmplk:ations are very serious.
SHRISOMNATHCHATTERJEE; Have
they destroyed them?
SHRIJASWANTSINGH; Idonotknow;
Government will inform us. The implicattons
are very serious. Kyou place the memt>ers of
the Op^sition under surveillance of intelli
gence agencies which are really national
agencies to subserve the interests of na
tional security, and if you put them on the
limfted tas'' of carrying out surveillance on
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m«rabers ollhe Opp(&itton, then that sorry
situitton might not end there. Given the
provocatktn, you might go to at^ extent. I
wouki, therefore, like to know: Dkl the Re
search and Anatysis \Afing headquarters In
India issue coded messages in this regard to
its branches in USA and the UK? Is it further
correct and I wouW like to know from the
Govemment of India what were the r ^ r t s
that RAW sent back to the Government of
India in this respect; and is it also not correct
that in respect d the alleged hotel bills whk^
were made into an issue, RAW infonned
Govemment of India that one Shri Kamal
Dandonia—I do not know whether he is
Kamal Dandonia—who has links with Hindujas is personally involved with this Kamal
Dandona or Dandonia—whatever he is,
Govemment will tell me {Interruptions)
I would like to know, and I am informed
that RAW has information in this regard that
Shri Kamal Dandona indeed engaged pri
vate detective agencies to assist him in his
task. Is it correct that this very Shri Dandona
or Dandonia thereafter visited St. Kitts and
arranged for further fabrications and forger
ies to be produced? Will Govemment of
India investigate the entire St. Kitts matter
and come out with facts on the issue?
I would like to know; is it correct that in
this very pertod, the State Bank of India,
Flushing branch in New York—the hon.
Finance Minister ought to pay a very ctose
attention to this particular questbn...
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I have
to be Finance Minister with retro^ective
effect.
SHRI JASWANT SINGH: is it correct
that the State Bank of India, Flushing, New
York provided two toans to Shri Kama!
Dandona during this period amounting to US
$ 700,000 in two lots? For what purpose
were these bans ptovkied? 1am informed
that there was no security for these toans. is
that correct? Who sanctk>ned these k>ans,
and are these ksans in default just now? I
wouki tike Government to come fonward veiV
clearly on this. I wuW like Government to
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kifonn me: do«8 this Shri Kama! Dandona
hav« busirMss or other links with Shri Lalit
Suri ol Jyotsana and R.R. Holdings fame?
{Intemptkms)
I would like the hon. Home Minister to
pay particular heed to my next question and
answer me very categorically in the reply:
DkJ Government of India, or has the present
Government of India taken note of two letters
to the Editor issued during the e l^io n s in a
journal puislished, I am informed, in the USA
or somewhere, called 'Pakistan Calling’ on
behalf of Sikh extremists, and an organisa
tion calling itself ‘Muslim Brotherhood’, and
these two forged in letters, planted letters
called for support to the National Front? Has
the Government of India invest^ated the
authorship of these letters; and with what
results? (Interruptions)
Now about the Cerftral Bureau of Inves*
tigatkin. I wouki like Government of India, in
the matter of CBI, to answer me just four
questtons: What has been the role of the CBI
in the affairs of Reliance Textile and Shri
Ohirubhai Ambani? Secondly, what has been
the role of CBI in the affairs of pre-dating
letters of credit used by Shri Dhirubhai Ambani
of Reliance Textiles?
What has been the role of the CBI in the
matter relating to the alleged efforts to mur
der the Chairman and Managing Director d
Bombay Dyeing? What has been the role of
the CBI in the matter of planting forged
letters on emptoyees of the India Express
Ltd.?
MR. CHAIRMAN: You can send all
these questions to the Minister for replying.
SHRiJASWANT SINGH; A reform and
re-organisation of all intelligence agencies—
I will reiterate—now operating as private
armies, autonomous and unanswerable to
no one is a danger to all and sundry. Their
functkming, as they do now, imperils our
natk>n and a reform of them us urgently
needed.
I have been sa^ngonething which I say
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to my friends sitting on theopposite benches.
You adorn the Oppositton Benches. I think it
is a very good thing that has happened to
Indian democracy, that the Oppositbn pres
ent in this House is in such a very sizeable
number, it will keep and-it is my expectation
that such a strong Oppositnn of talented,
experienced legislator^, who have tong years
of public servtoe will add a great deal to the
delR>eratnns of this House. It is a very good
thing that has happened to Indian democ
racy that the Government is sitting on the
edge of majority; it is sitting merely on the
edge of majority and it will keep the govern
ment awake to pubik: expectattons; it will
keep the government awake to the expecta
tions of the Opposition. The Goyernment will
then have to deliver the goods.
SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV (Tripura
West): You have started blackmailing the
Government.
SHRIJASWANTSINGH: Wewillnotdp
It. Either you or they will do it. We do not
believe in blackmailing. I conclude by saying
that a new era has indeed downed in our
polity. The present Government is both the
catalyst and epitome of the wind of change
that sweeps our land, and it meets these
challenges of change. I offer the hon. Prime
Minister, Shri VP Singh and this Govern
ment our support, not conditnnally, not with
if’s doubt and but’s of suspkaon but with the
re-assurance of being partners in a great
and exciting and avour in which the country
is now launched. We will be your partners
because we share your fate and because we
will be your partners we will call for the
accounts books every now and then and we
will scrutinise the accounts books.

[Translation]
This partnership will angur well only if
both the parties open for scrutiny.

I sincerely w t^ this Qoiv«mment well; for
wishing you well I do sir^rety believe that I
am wishing the country teell. There is now a
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very rsal possibitlty of permitting the great
genius of this land to flower, which genius
has lain suppressed because alt along the
previous government had wanted the flow
ering only of a single individual, I would urge
a single individual and a single family; I
would urge this Government to break free of
this path; don't go on harping back to your
Congress days; took forward to the future
that beckon you. Thank you.
SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA (Calcutta
North East): Mr. Chairman the debate that
has started on the PresWent's Addressed is
really a Special Address of the President as
envisaged in Article 87 of the Constituton.
Why I draw your attention to thts, Sir, is
because this Is a Special address by the
President under Article 87 and not Arttele 86.
I quote from the Constitution Article 67 (1)
whfch says:“87. (1) Atthecommencementofthe
first session after each gen
eral election to the House of
the People and at the com
mencement of the first ses
sion of each year the Presi
dent shall"
—I emphasise on the word ‘shall’—
“address both Houses of Parliament
assembled together and inform Parliament
of the causes of its summons.
Then, Sir, the sub-clause (2) says:
(2) Provision shall be made by the
rules regulating the procedure
of either House for the allot
ment of time for discussion of
the matters referred to in such
address.”
Therefore, this is a mandatory provisk>n given in the Constitutton. The people of
India have ordained themselves in this
Constitution. The di$tinctk>n is between Ar
ticle 86 M^ere the wording is "m^^” and
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Article 87 when it is “shall* because it tays
that the President shall address bothHousea
of Parliament assembled together and in
form Parliament of the causes of
sum
mons'.
Now, here, in th is the cause of the
summons that has been given, we are just
surprised to find that while invoking a similar
proviston, the Presklent made speech in the
Address to Parliament made on the 22nd
February, 1988, but now in this not a word
has been given as to what has been done,
not a single achievement done by the previ
ous government is there, not a word has
been given as to what is the economk: con
dition of the country today, excepting one
word of a disquieting nature, not a word has
been given as to how since 40 years of
independence the country has been pro
ceeding, whether it has done badly or had
not done well; not a single word of any
achivement has been given in this speech.
Therefore, this is the cause of the summon;,
the mandatory provision provided for in Ar
ticle 87.
Now, while pointing out to the para-wise
speech of the PreskJent, I quote what the
PreskJent saki in 1988, on the 22nd Febru
ary, 1988,22 months ago, I am quoting from
the speech of the President delivered then.
It states like this:
“The struggle for independence was
the precursor to the struggle for selfreliant progress, the struggle for social
emancipation, the struggle to recover
for India her traditkinal, historic place
in the vanguard of human civilizaton.
Our achievements have been notable."
Again, in the very beginning, it says and I
quote:
“....The pace of progress has maikediy
qutokened in the last seven years. The
Eighth Plan mustprovkieforevenfastiM’
growth,...* etc.
in this Address also you wilt find that the
wholeihing--|do n«wanttotakethetlme—
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'» th«r«. The documwrt of the 22nd February
198& depicts the entire worit done Isy the
goverrtment in a nutshell but points out
specificatly what is required to b ^ n e .
in the present Address except for some
general statement here and there, not a
specific point has been given either for the
amelioration of poverty, or for the industrial
development, what is to be done in that
regard, or what is to l)e done so far as the
agricultural sector is concerned, what is to
be done so far as the workers’ share and the
toiling masses are concerned. No; not a
single paragraph mentions any specific point.
Therefore, in 22 months’ time the whole
thing changes and you know, this is the
Preskient’s Speech or Address as this given
by the Cabinet to the President and the
whole thing dear that a prepared speech
was placed before the President and the
Speech was laid on the Tallies of both Houses
of Parliament.
About the economicfront—we are going
to move the amendment I am pressing those
amendments—I have got about 12 to 13
points to make. It is regrettable to note that
the President has omitted to mention those
points in the very document that has been
presented to both the Houses of Parliament.
In August 1985, I had the opportunity to
present the Seventh Plan document in this
House and also in the other House. The
document was debated here for 4 days and
for 3 days in Rajya Sabha. Both the Houses
blessed the document. In the document, it
has been given as to what the country is
going to do and what should be the progress
in regard to agrk;ulture, industry, etc. Sir,
specificatly both the Houses blessed the
document unanimously and sakf that the
economic growth rate should be five per
cent. The growth rate attained by the Rajiv
Government was 5.4 per cent inspite of
successive drought for ihr^ae years, wherein
the growth rate fell down to 3.2 per cent.
Despite that, the growth rate during the last
year was 12 per cent, i.e. it went up by nine
per cent. The average growth rate was 9.4
percent.
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Secondly, the manufacturing output has
grown over 8 per cent annually. Why I am
saying these things because these are the
items of evidence whk:h establishes whether
the Government has carried out the pur
poses and aims laid down in the Seventh
Plan document.
There has been a record production in
regard to agriculture. There figure achieved
so far is 172 million tonnes and it appears
that it will exceed the target of 175 milibn
tonnes. Sir, last year the productton has
increased by 17 to 20 per cent and the valueadded has recorded a production of 12.5 to
15%. Sir, it is a credit to our agrk;ulturists and
the tillers of the soil who have done so well
and succeeded in doing so underthe leadershipof the previous Prime Minister Shri Rajiv
Gandhi.
After agriculture, I come to industry. The
industrial growth rate has gone up by more
than 9 per cent and it has exceeded the
target set down in the Plan document.
So far as export is concerned—I am not
going into the varfous figures—it has gone
up by more than 50 per cent in the last two
years. The economic document says that
exports have gone up by 70 per cent in one
year and by 45 per cent in another year. The
average was 50 per cent in the last two
years. That is what happened under the
previous Government. Quality products could
be manufactured by our indigenous indus
tries. And it could be exported at a competi
tive price in the foreign market. Sir, the outlay
of the Seventh Plan has exceeded the target
and has helped all round growth and devel
opment.
Sofar as poverty removal is concerned,
not a word has been uttered here although in
19S8,22nd February, the PreskJent’s speech
depicts clearly thatthisprogramme was tad<en
up because of Indirajl’s dream and vlsk>n
and then foltawed by Shri Rajiv Gandhi.
Through the Twenty Point Programme,
Jawahar Rozgar Yojana and other schemed
for rerrwvatof poverty, the number of people
beiowpoverty tine whk^ was increased from
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47 to 50 per cent during 1977-79 was
brought down to 30 per cent during 1980-90.
This is a record achievement. The Prin»e
Minister talked about the tillers of the soil and
astced us whether we have seen their homes
as if he is the only person who has seen the
homes of the agricultural labourers. Not a
world has been mentioned here with regard
to poverty removal. It has not been given
here as to what the Government is going to
do in this regard. They might come out with
an argument that we have given it in general.
Each paragraph is general. It is a mandatory
provision. To give the cause of summoning
the Parliament. It should have been recorded
so that the Government should have per
formed their duty according to the specific
programmes, what they are giving to the
people. The role of large and medium scale
industries has not been depicted at all. Large
investments have been made by the previ
ous Government in the public sector from
Rs. 37,000 crores to Rs, 86,000 crores dur
ing the Seventh Five Year Plan so that the
public sector reaches the commanding
heights. From where the money was avail
able? The people of India worked for it, paid
the taxes and worked under the leadership
of Shri Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime Minister of
the previous Government. Nothing has been
stated except a few word "streamlining the
public sector”. Not a word has been stated as
to how the streamlining would be done. It has
only been stated in the present Address that
whatever profits would be made, would be
ploughed back. Suppose, profit is not made,
are they going to wind up the public sector?
Is that the policy of the Government? If that
is the policy of the Government, is the Left
Front present here, going to support it?These
are the points which are required to be
clarified and should have been stated so that
all of us get the opportunity to debate on it
except merely saying "streamlining the pui>lic
sector*.
So far as non-tax revenue is concerned,
about gPld and drug smuggling not a word
has been uttered. So far as tax and non-tax
revenue is concerned, I thought that they
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would have made it clear. So fw
tivc
revenue is concerned, I need not take much
time of the House but I want to quote figures
so that Government answers each of the
points. I will give the figures of only one year
from 1st of April, 1988 to 31st of March,
1989. Customs and excise revenue rose by
15 per cent. In fact customs revenue rose
by14,81 per cent and Central Excise reve
nue rose by 14.19 per &ent. Sof ar as seizure
of goM is concerned, it grew by 246.79 per
cent in one year. So far as eradication of illicit
cultivation and disposal of confiscated goods
are concerned, it is very surprising and un
fortunate that when the whole worW is think
ing about how to safeguard from drug traf
ficking so that young men and other do not
fall prey of it, not a word has been uttered
here. In SAARC a resolution has been
adopted which was moved by Shrimati
Benazir Bhutto, and a committee has been
formed. So far as India is concerned, we are
in a transit zone. When we are in the transit
zone, there should have been a special
mention of it. But is appears that the Govern
ment is not going to recognise these prolSlems fully or there must be something else
with the drug traffickers so that their danger
is not mentroned in the Preskient’s Address
which is the mandatory duty of the President
to state in the speech while summoning
Parliament.
So far as eradicatbn of poppy cultiva
tion is concerned, there is the record per
centage of work done during the year I just
now mentioned. The increase is 157.48 per
cent. So far as the Central Board of Direct
Taxes is concerned, the average surrender
of concealed income was 9aS0 per cent
more than what was in the previous year. So
far as concealed income surrender during
searches is concerned, it is about 70 per
cent more in the year I have mentbned.
Big words were stated about t>lack
money, about Jyotsrta Holdings and also
about Bofors Gun Deal. There are people
who are at large and not a word has been
uttered as to what steps Government is
going to take to keep up this momentum and
not what has been started with any faittere
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by the pr««nt Rime Minister who was then
the Finanice Minister.
Corporation tax has gone up in percent
age wise t»y 26.3 per cent, income tax by
34.04 per cent. The total percentage growth
of these two taxes is 30 per cent more than
what was recorded in the previous year.
Therefore, when the previous Government
was in power, each year there was clear
growth shown by graphic chart. I will call
upon any one on the Government side to lay
that document on the Table, if they do not do
so, I have got the document with me. I will
seek your permission while moving my
amendment, to lay it on the Table. These are
the points not even mentioned, not even
recognised in this document.
To my mind, so far as the Defence
budget is concerned, not a word is uttered
that Rs. 2,000 crores of Defence budget was
cut so that that they money could be utilised
for the people of India, for various develop
ment pn>jects. That was done for the first
time but not a word is uttered anywhere here
that this was an encouragement by that
Government for giving the economic pro
gramme a boost.
When this speech is prepared and pre
sented to the President, it appears that the
President is bound to read it as it is. In this
document, several frauds have been com
mitted on the people. Why I say so is not
without any reason. The first fraud is this. In
paragraph 20, on page 5 of this document,
the President has said: “The Government
will give priority to the expansion of produc
tive employment opportunity in the econ
omy. It will strive to ensure, appropriate to all
citizens, the right to work, to enable them to
partic^ate in natk>n buiUing process.’ Tad<ing this document and reading this abng
with dte vartous manifestos by which the
other side has come.|p power—not only the
Communist Party of India’s manifssto which
Is before me, but also the manifesto^ of the
Communist Party of India (Marxist), the
National Front and the BJP—-^is is a state
ment made and the Prime Minister should
take full responsHiHity for this. Kindly, come
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to page 5 of this document of the National
Front. This is the document they distributed,
got the vote and formed the Government.
What fraud has been committed, I bring to
your notice. On page 5, of this document it
has been stated as foHows:

Right to twork
The right to work will be included in the
Fundamental Rights guaranteed by the
Constitution.”
Kindly mark, Sir that the right to work will be
included in the Fundamental Rights guaran
teed by the Constitution if they come to
power. With this, we go to another (tocument
and that is the speech delivered by the Prime
Minister for the first time: >>. to the natk>nal
on 3rd December, 1989, which is printed at
the cost of tax-payer of this country. In this
document, I searched hard to find out whether
there is any such statement made so far as
the right to work is concerned. If you please
see page 6 of the speech of the Prime
Minister which was broadcast to the nation
through electronic and other media, the only
word which is written there is: 'We will make
the right to work a part of the Constitution*.
Therefore, the Fundamental Right under
article 19 is given a go-by slowly and the
words that are coming m are: "We will make
the right to work a part of the Constitution". It
may be under the Directive Principles, it may
be something else, whteh cannot t>e en
forced by the people as it could be enforced
as a Fundamental Right under article 19 of
the Constitutton, So, this is what is written in
the speech of the Prime Minister. After this
again we find that gradually it is coming
down and the President’s Address follows.
The Presklent's Addre%s says:” 'It will strive
to ensure appropriate^ to all citizens the
right to work to include them to participate in
the nation building process”. Therefore, this
is a dilutton from the promise made to the
people for getting their vote, getting elected
and then committing fraud on the people. In
the first speech of the Prime Minister to the
nattenon3rd Decemberit wasdiluted, making
it a pan of the Constitutk>n, and in the Presidettfs Address—which the Cabinet some-
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times sees and sends to the President—it is
further diluted, tn today’s questions and
answers, a very surprising thing has hap
pened when it came straight in the hands of
the Minister concerned, that is. the Minister
who is now in charge of the Labour Depart
ment. In today's Questions List, there is a
questton which has been answered in this
miuiner. A specific question was asited by
my friend sitting over there, Shri Hannan
Moiiah. The question is: whether they are
going to mai<ethe right to worl< a Fundamen
tal Right or a right urider the Constitution?
That question was not called. But the written
answer says that it will endeavour to see that
the work is given to the people so that they
take part in the nation—building. Sir, is this
way to answer? They will talk thatthousands
are suffering for unemployment. They will
talk that we could not reduce unemptoyment
ratio. They will say that we dkJ not reduce it.
Therefore, the manifesto of the Communist
Party of India—I have cited this because
they are the partners and they should not
only take part only in the profit but they
should share the toss also. There will be
emptoyment programme for rural workers
and educated youth, unemployed altowance
for the jobless, etc. Now, that still remains as
part of-the Constitution. The same type of
slogan of right to work was made not only
here but all love the country as propaganda
that it has to be made as Fundamental Right.
Propaganda were made as if we are not
making it a Fundamental Right, However
Now, they have completely gone back. But
whatever is stated—so far as this is con
cerned—I think it is to my mind only fooling
the unempbyed youth. All over the country,
they got their votes, asked them to clap when
speeches were made in the etection propa
ganda. Those speeches were printed and
circulated. Now, the President's speech and
the Prime Minister’s speech have been cir
culated everywhere. Not a word is uttered,
not even on the ftoor of the House: no com
mitment is made. Therefore, this type of
open Government which has been talked
about so much, aboutthis type of restoratkm
of moral value—# has been printed in goklen
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letter—is {^ing to give right to irtformatkm. I
am not saying that it is a mistake made. The
nght to informatran as a Constitutbnal right
is in the speech of the Prime Minister to the
naton and in the Preskient’s Address also
and also in the manifesto. Ther^ore, that
has been kept and to take out the right to
employment has been intentional to hood
wink the people.
It is not a question of making any mis
take and the Government has not come
forward with any amendment whatsoever,
so far as the amendments that have been
seen by me. This is a mistake made and they
should come forward to say that they are
including this in the constitution as a funda
mental right.
Six, about the right to information, so
much was talked about and so much was
debated. The President’s throat is gaged.
He could not utter what were the f uncttons of
the previous Government and what devebf}mental work was done. All these things are
detailed in the earlier Addressees of the
President, in 1987 as also in 1988. All these
details have been given. All these years
when the Parliament met in the President's
Addresses for 40 years, it has been stated
that the Government is doing well. Now, they
are to give right to informatk>n to the people.
It is redteutous. I feel that for preparing the
PresWent’s Speech they should set up a
Committee headed by the Supreme Court’s
Chief Justice as the Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court is also proposed to go into the
aspect of the autonomy of Radto and Televi
sion. They must form a Committee to draft
the speech of the President, to give auton
omy to the Presklent first. So, the PreskJent
of India has tost the independence or auton
omy to speak. Arttole 19 of the Constitution
is also available to him. But he couM m>t
speak.

17.00
He could not spe^ the truth, they dW
not altow him to utter it. VntBiruf^ioM)
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MR. CHAIRMAN : The Parliamentary
Affairs Minister is on his legs. Are you yielding to him?

succeed, they go for political assassination .
We have seen that on the 31st of October,
1984. (Interruptions)

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: No, I am
not yielding.

MR. CHAIRMAN : This type of running
commentary is not a good parliamentary
practice . Please avoid it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: What can I do? He is
not yielding.
THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION
AND BORADCASTING AND MINISTER OF
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P.
UPENDRA): Sir, the President's Address is
a
policy
document
of
the
Government. .. (Interruptions)
SHRI BASUDEB ACHAR-IA (Bankura):
Sir, I am on a point of order.
MR. CHAIRMAN: What is your point of
order? Under what rules ?
SHRI BASUDEB
Rule 376

ACHAIRA

Under

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, you can raise a
point of order only if there is a violation of
procedure. I do not allow you.

(Interruptions)*
MR. CHAIRMAN: Anything which is said
without the consent of the Chair will not form
part of the record.
SHRIAJITKUMAR PANJA: Sir, I do not
blame them . They have 53irl so meth tng in
the r 1anifesto anci 111 ,,: 0 . '"
'i"- t !-. ,~,cr·.'' ' ·
the· cy to gag n ·! ~:: r\,_; , .::. 1 f ~ th, , j [~(!lt'~· f::: ll
wh ,t.: . is Circu lated a \ if ·, .•: •. :.J ,.;
:. ,. '· •
payer that is the :: peech o! th e f · .. r1 r> r/ ;;r Hs ter, not a word was said about Gandhij1. not
a word was said about Pandit Jawal1arlal
Nehru in the centanary year and not '' word
was said about Smt. ln<;li:"a Gandhi who hatJ
laid down her life to save tl-]e inte']rity c ,~ !he
country. I know the pc iicy of th ese pc0pie .
They go in for ch 0ncte r 2ss ass ina:i<.::r. ;,r:;;i,
if the
character assassination des not
*Not recorded.

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA :The Prime
Minister said Ambedkar's photograph will be
put in the Central Hall. Why is Ambedkar's
name not written in the speech? What is the
use of putting the photograph of a Ambedkar
in the Central Hall? Is it for a formality sake
or are the Scheduled Castes and the Scheeuled Tribes waiting for the pity of the Prime
Minister that a photograph is there and their
rights will be. protected ? Not a word was
there about those names in the Prime Minister's first broadcast to the nation . They are
trying to see that all these names are eff aced
and only the name of Shri Viswan ath Pratap
Singh is there everywhere. There arE: trying
to negate the whole history. Whenever any
autocratic Government has started thinking
of getting the history effected or try to efface
the names of the nation builders, they have
got the result and recently we have seen
what has happened in Romania. If the policy
makers are not recognised, if the freedom
fighters are not recog nised and if the life and
sacrifices of our leade rs are not recognised,
I think, it is fraud on the people. They are
trying to efface the name of Smt. Indira
Gandhi who has given this nation the Green
Revolution and who has made the whole
world aware of our existence as India. Kindly
see the the wo 1ds us.,.d th rough the Presi.1!1 wo rk to rl? sto Je
de nt. "The Govern.·
the dignity of the na .. ,, · " ' .~or th 2 individ ual." They used the word· restore' as though
the entire dignity has gone to the dogs. They
are trying to efface the name of Smt. Indira
Gandhi. but the people of India want to
cont 1nue the slogan: -

[Translation]
"Jab Tak Suraj-Chand Rahega, Indira
Tera Nam Rahega"'.
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[EngOsh]
That name cannot be effaced and that is the
voice of the people of India. Therefore, I am
pressing each d my amendment and I am
opposing the resolution on Vote of Thanks
that has been moved.
SHRI RAJ MANGAL PANDE (Deoria):
Mr. Chairman. Sir, I rise to support the Mo
tion of Thanks on the PreskJent's Address
moved by Shri Satyapai Malik and second by
Shri Samarendra Kundu.
It is a pity that a person who came with
such a majority ^n this very House, say with
415 Members oui of 542 and who had all the
laurels of the House for21/2 years, enjoying
all the acclamatbn of this House went so
suddenly in ot>livion within 2 1/2 years. Yet
the people on the other side have not started
realising what the course of history has been.
Our hon. friend, Shri P.M. Narasimha Rao
has made a strong case oMhe achievements
of their leader, Shri Rajiv Gandhi. But he has
not yet realise that there has been some
thing missing from those achievements which
brought this kirKl of result that has thrown
them from this side to that side, and the
people rejected him in the whole Northern
belt of this country. Of course, there might
have been more reasons for this and to my
mind, the most glaring reason was the dis
tancing of the leader from the masses dis
tancing of the leader from the public repre
sentatives distancing of the leader from the
complex problems which are lacing the
country, distancing of the leaders from the
poverty of this country, whch is so abject, as
expected of Ks leader to live. AH the kinds
pluratlvely brought this kind of result.
i was one of those who had been in the
Congress for many many years and I had the
congress culture and admired its achieve
ments. But in the days of Shri Rajiv
Gandhi,this Congress has gone off the track
and its own leaders have admitted that Shri
Ra^v Qandhi had gone such a way that he
has rather alienated the masses, alienated
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the Harijans. alienated the Muslims, afienated the backward classes, alienated adl
respectable people with integrity who had
some brlgitt calibre to think of the natton's
problems. This has been the root cause of
the ruin of this congress. But yet these
Congress people do not realise it and they
trade in charges against our Members sitting
on this side.
Can anybody imagine how without any
performance on this skie, our leader, Shri
Vishwanath Pratap Singh has t>een elected
Prime Minister of this country. If it is so, it is
only because the Congress people have
failed on many fronts. Industrially they have
given a good boost to the country. In many
respects, they have made many advances.
But ail the same the arrogance, the distanc
ing from the masses and from the public
representatives and non-solving of many
other complex problems brought this kind of
result and the people rejected them so
thoroughly in the Northern belt of this coun
try. In the congress-rule. I myself had been
there. I had met the then Prime Minister
many times and apprised him of the situation
that was prevailing and gave him some advice
also. He admitted that hardly 15% of the
amount for the total schemes invested in the
poverty eradbation schemes went to the
beneficiaries and about 80% was eaten away
by intermediaries. When I asked him, "Why
can't you k>okafterthese things who else are
there to prevent all this corruption”, he couk)
not reply. And the result was that the people
for whom all these schemes, Nehru Ro7<j <r
Yojana, Indira Awaz Yojana and all tht/se
things remained on paper. Hardly 200% of
the benefits virtually went to the benefteiaries.ontherealskle and 80% of the benefits
was virtually on the paper and nothing else.
On the economk: front too, we are fac
ing a defksit of Rs. 17,000 crores. This coun
try which is a poor country and which cannot
sustain this defksit and hi^e spending as
wastages, will definitely go to ma^e inflation
and Inflittton affected the poor people and
the weaker sectbn resulting in belying the
stogans of the Congress people that they
stand t)y the weaker sectkxt. It Is wrong
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p o fi^ and ths result of it is that tlie people
have become hostile to the Congress party.
This is the reason why Shri Vishwanstfh
Pratap Singh has e m e ri^ as a leader. He
became the leader which was resented by
the High Command in Congress and subse
quently Iw was expelled. This gave a feeling
to the people that no honourable and respedable person could find a place in the
Congress party. Even now the Congress
people are hovering round their leader. So,
long as Shri Rajiv Gandhi is there, the Con
gress cannot have its wonderful traditipn in
spite of its earlier attainments and earlier
reputation. For a moral boost, the Congress
people have been saying that the present
Government's life is for 60 days but I can
assurethe Housethatthis Government could
run its full term of five years which Rajiv
Gandhi could not run. For another 50 years.
Congress cannot come to power unless it
broods over its failures and on the reasons
thereof.
People have a feeling that this govern
ment will fulfil all its promises and implement
all its programmes that have been announced
earlier.
Another feat of this government is that
many new things are going to be added. The
right to know and the right to work are going
to be added to the Fundamental Rights inthe
Constitutk>n. They do not have a place in the
Constitutton now. Without the right to know,
no natton can prosper. We have been kept
ignorant of many of the complexities that the
country has been facing whether in the matter
of Defence or secret information or China
and USA relations or of many other revolutfons. We have been kept ignorant. So, the
right to informaton is the basic right that we
demand and we hope that this government is
going to give the basic Hght to information to
every Individual in this countty.
Our next prtority is right to work which
hasbsen d e n i^ so far. It is going to be given
under the Constitution, only because every
person who is of 18 years and who has not
con^tleted 60 years of
has a r ^ to
work, if this right is not given to him, he will
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get some KM of compensation in lieuthereof.
However, the basic thing is we aregang
to give autonomous corporation to Doordarshan and AIR which have repeatedly
been used by the earlier government for its
own political. Purposes and policies which
have not been beneficial to the cause of the
country.
Repeated showing of the Prime Min
ster without any cause or point and neglect
the leaders on the other side has been so
alarming in the minds of the people that they
were to switch off theirTelevision and Radio.
The felt there is no use looking at the Televi
sion because it is one man's show, Nobody
could believe that kind of thing happening in
this country. When the Government is dis
trusted by its own people, then no Govern
ment will survive. This is the cause with the
earlier Government that is there and that
itself highlights the position.
This Government has deckled to do
many otherthings. One among them is about
the withdrawal of the Postal Bill was conskiered to be one of the most important bWs,
whk;h took away the right of a private citizen
of his secrecy. That Bill was thought to be a
draconian Bill whk:h tried to take away the
right of the private citizen of his secrecy. This
right was taken away by this Bill. We are
restoring that right now. The Postal Bill is
being withdrawn.
Another important decison was the
appointment of Lokpal. The appointment of
Lokpal wets resisted by the people on the
other side. Now the House would t» happy
to know that within its ambit we are even
including the Prime Minister for any kind of
investigatksns that the situatbn may so
demand....(//tf«r(4otjbn5)Eventheex-Prime
Minister win come under this category, beinp
a Member of Parliament.
Another important feature is that we are
going to include land reform laws in the Ninth
Scheduled crfthe ConstHutkm. We are going
to do it because whenever such land reforms
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ar» made either the Legislatures or by the
Psriiament, people used to move the High
Courts or the Supreme Court in the matter
and obtain stay orders, with the result the
very purpose of such laws enacted by the
Legislative Bodies and the Parliament is
defeated.
Another important feature is about the
electoral reforms. This Government is virtu
ally seized of the matter. Booth-captunng
during electrons has become a serious
menace to the democracy and we are think
ing as to how to check it. We hope that this
Government under the leadership of our
Prime Minister willdo something in the matter
and stop this money power and muscle
power.

17.18 hrs.
[SHRINIRMAL KANT ICHATTERJEE in
the C/jaiVj
Sir, there has often been strained rela
tion between one State and the other. For
example, there is strained relation between
States in the matter of distribution of wafer—
in the case of Maharashtra also—and the
boundary dispute between Maharashtra and
Karnataka etc. So. we have decided to form
an Inter-State Council under the Constitu
tion in order to deal with such matters
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these irtstttutions has bewt afoiM . Th«y did
rot oonsider that these instttutioiw could at
aOcome to their help in case of their need, in
case of their grief or in case of their miseries
or distress. This is a very serious problem
that the people of this.country were facing.
These institutions w h i^ are meant to serve
the people, which are there to service their
gnevances etc. do not come up to the de
sired mark, it is a very sign. If the position is
like that, democracy cannot survive. So, we
have thought to give all these institutions,
which have been defaulted, their old reputa
tion and the old grace that they had lost.
Many institutbns like the CBI, RAW etc.
whk:h were so badly used for political pur
poses need reorganisation. We hope that
this Government will do something to inculcatefaith inthe minds of the people forthese
institutions so that they can be used for the
purpose for which they were created, th ^
could regain in trust and work to uphold the
integrity and unity of the country.
They have been talking so toudly about
their achievements. But it has been openly
admitted that their Director Mr. Katre who
has such a large share in the Reliance was
investigating into the attempted murder of
the Chairman cum Managing Director of the
Bomt>ay Dying. This is the state of affiers
that was prevailing and this is how all these
agencies were just personalised and re
duced for personal ends. And that is the
achievement which ttiey boast of.

It will be very amazing to find that the
Reserve Bank of India in its Economic Re
view has given the picture that the foreign
exchange position under the regime of Shri
Rajiv Gandhi was at its lowest ebb. Even
then the people on the other side are clam
ming such attainments. We are very much
surprised about rt Either they are covonng
up the whole thing or they do not care to tell
us this is the real fact of the economic situ
ation.

To retain with themselves the power,
they left no stone unturned. At the fag ertd of
Parliament, they passed the Pancht^ati Raj
and introduced the Urban Developmsnt Bifl
with the hope that something wilt come out d
them and probably people will give them
power. But all these tricks dM not work and
the result was that virtually ail these thirHJS
boomeranged on them. They were rather
catalystk: in throwing them out.

Sir, a very serious problem has been
there when the previous Government was in
power. They have devalued all the mstftutlons so much as that the people's faith in

One more thing ha$ been ^ r y siHpriaing. In all the Congress nrfod
the
communal tension and tM ooroimiml (#•!•
ings were amused. Riots took ptice and
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tttmdrwte of Hv m w»ra tost and also prop<Hly
worth miiHons of rupaa* wara lost. But in
mm-Congrass rulad Stata noting of that
soit had happanad and evaiything virtuafly
vMSfffcad as thay should in a secular danwcracy. This slogan has been tietied by their
own acts.
Tha Ram Janambhoomi-Babri Masjid
issue was tha creation of the Congress
Government When Shri Vir Bahadur Singh
was the Chief Minister of UP. There has not
been a period anywhere in the history of the
world that within fifteen minutes the Dtstrict
Magistrate and the SP of Faizabad were
examined and the District Judge ordered to
open the looks of Ram Janambhaoomi-Bi^i
Masjid which were looked some fifteen years
ago.

[7rans/af/onJ
SHRI DHARAM PAL (Udhampor): Mr.
Speaker, sir, I wouM like to remind Shn Raj
Mangal Pande, that my objectbn does not
relate to him but it is against the hon. Minister
of Commerce and Tourism, Shri Arun Kumar
Nehru who was Minister of State for Internal
Security at that time and it was his duty.

[English]
SHRI RAM MANGAL PANDE; Shn Arun
Nehru had nothing to do with it, it was the
then Chief Minister when dkf iL
What a tragedy it has been that now it is
admitted that thousands of crores of njpees
of this country had been taken away to
Switzariand and other Banks. When person
tried to find out who the benefksiaries and the
redpiants of these commisstener are nothingwasleakedout. The whole Government,
tn s { ^ (rf prot46tatk>ns, is trying to repatriate
those thousands and thousands of crores of
money which ara lying in the Swi$s and other
foreign banks. The then Finance Minister
Shri V.P, Skigh triad to do it, but could ncd
succeed, ^staad got tha tostiHty fmm tha
Prime M ^telar.
wa.hava a Govarrt<
mant
MriHfapatiiata aHtftas» amounts
from these foreign banks and use ft for the
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devekspmant purposes. This is a Govern
ment of those people who are intellectuaity
sound, who are political^ generous , who
want to serve the cause of the nation and its
people with a sense of dedeation and who
coutd see that natbn’s interest is best served
and we wlHdefinitely run this Government for
its full term of five years. We will see that
what they have not been able to do in 40
years, will be done in just five years. They
say that we shall not rule for sixty days. It is
just a moral boosting, to keep their people
together. But I can assure that we will run this
Government for full five years. Even with
such a massive mandate, they coukl not
complete their full five years, but with a
minority, we will run for five full years, writh
twtter credibility in the minds of the people.
Lastly, I hope that the people will see and
judge our performance and keep us in power
for another fifty years. Thank you.
MR. CHAIRMAN: There was to be a
statement at 5.30 pm, today, by the hoii.
External Affairs Minister. He has sent a letter
that he may please be permitted to make a
suo motu statement on 28th December,
after the Questron Hour.
ONE HON. MEMBER; During the Zero
Hour?
MR. CHAIRMAN: After the Question
Hour. I do not know whether he is participatirtg in the Zero Hour, or not. So. he may t>e
pennitted.
SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Then. Shri P.R.
Kumaramangalam.
SHRIRANGARANJAN KUMARAMANGALM4: (Salem): Mr. Chairman. Sir, nor
mally, the President's Address-espedally
tha one
is deliverad immediately after
the General Elactnn—is supposed to reflect
tha poNcy, tha concepts, tha kleas and th6
promises that tha new Government wishes
to (fu^aioViapaopiaat largaandespeciafly
tNough tha Praskiant inform the Members
of this F^usa as to what is tha legislative
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busirMss that this Housa would carry out.

This is not a normal yearly Address that we
get prior to the Budget Session for the year’s
work, but on the contrary, this is an Address.
Imm^iately afterthe General Election, which
is to reflect, in totality, the new Government’s
thinking, Its policies, its ideas. The surprising
thing is that they seem to be still revelling in
the fact that by an accident of fate they have
come to Government. I accept as a Con
gressman that we have rK>t obtained the
mandate from the people. The people have
not given us the mandate which we aspired.
It is a fact, We do not deny it. That is why our
leader said that we respect the verdict of the
people and he admitted Officer and resigned.
It is not that we wanted, at any cost, to be in
Government, at all. Now, what is the situ
ation? Who has come to power‘dA party that
has 141 Members with two more independ
ents—I stand corrected, it is 143—in a House
where there are 535 and odd Members. And
how many seats did they contest ? It is 315.
There are many a Cabinet Minister repre
senting a party which does not have even
one Member in this House. They only belong
to Rajya Sabha. Then they stand here and
say that the people wanted an Opposition
government. Is it a fact? My hon. friends,
Shri Satya Pal Malik while moving the motion
said that the people wanted an Opposition
government and there is an Opposition
government. If that was so would the BJP
have contested 240 seats or would the Left
Front have contested 135 seats? Was It at all
projected before the people that a minority
government is what they offered and is that
what people accepted? No. tf they are today
in government it is because we have been
honourable and democratic enough to ac
cept the verdkil of the people. We have
accepted the verdict of the people. I do not
deny that and let nw make it very clear if the
functioning of the Government is going to be
like the cwitents of this President's Address
it would not be very long before the people
reject them outright. People never accepted
them because they have not given a marv
daA»tRit still the democratk; system permits
themtostandontwoaushes. Wewlshthem
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be^ but mere ptatltude is not what the potf*
Independence era youthofthis natbrtwwtfs.
They want reality. They want actual ftold
results. Promises have been made in their
manifestoes. One may take the manifesto of
the Natbnal Front, BJP or the Left Front*
afterall they almost form tfte three wings of
Government now within this House, i do not
want to talk about Left and Right because
the meaning of Left has diluted to a great
extent especially when the Left Front s will
ing to support the President’s Address whidi
does not even mention the fundamental right
to work—let along assuring it. Yes. funda
mental right to informatk>n or the right to
information is an important right. None of us
deny its importance. Afterall information is
food for thought but what about food for my
stomach. Are we all Atmas with no physical
existence’ Are we only souls that live? Have
we all gone above and achieved of Nirvana?
The important point is that every para of this
Address—you may take anyone of them—
excelling para 12 where it is said ‘my gov
ernment wHI by amending the consthuton
ensure the citizens right to informatton’ every
other para has become or establishes that
the present government are maisters in the
art of evask>n. They evade and avoid issues
and believe in platitudes. Times have
changed. The young of the nation are not
going to keep quiet and accept platitudes.
Let me make it very dear.
Mr. Chairman, Sir. when it tatt(s of the
economic situation there are vague, non
specific and unclear allegations from para
21 onwards right upto pata 25 but when It
comes to real nitty-gritty they do not want to
say a word and what happens, I heard a
senior leader, a very senior member from
BJP, Shri Jaswant Singh when he was
speaking i could notice that there was quite
an amount of tongue in cheek, bi his speed)
he made requests when he shouW Kavel8ed
an amendment. May be in partnership—4am
not aware of it because t have rteverbeen to
partnership. But may be in a partnership, you
allow the managing
to cheat you
once, and that's why (Me time.
t a i^

partner
account indirectly, itmm

mtO*

a little money on the sid«; you escaped. But
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ntiiKt timdf I shall |>uli you np.^'ilnt^fruptionB)
Wa hav«
been in Government in part*
ner»hi(>. We oouW have been in Government
In partnership. Don’t forget that official offers
were made over the tetevfefon live while the
reauite were ooming that if you drop so^andSO as your leader, we are with you. We do not
want power; we believe in principles. My
hon. friend, Shri Satya Pal Maiik, who has
worked with me and the youth movement
and in the students movement and, of course,
now moved off along with the present Prime
Minister to the other side, spoke of honey
moon. He said, it is a honeymoon :give us six
months at least. You had a honeymoon of
over year and a half. He said it very carefully
Our point is that there‘must be a marriage
before there Is a honeymoon. Did you re
ceive a mandate? When was the marriage
conducted'^ The people of India were not
willing to be you*^wife. You are asking for the
honeymoon too quickly. Get the mandate
first from the people before you start saying.
“ I want to have honeymoon.” The point that
is relevant is that not only the Members of
Parliament but also the people awaited with
abated breath this Presidential Address. Even
when I went to the Central Hall as a Member
of Parliament to hear the President’s Ad*
dress. I expected that there would be spe
cific points, clear enunciation of polcy, direc
tives given to where the country is to go.
What is their approach bn Punjab ? What is
their approach on Kashmir ? What is their
approach on economic development or even
on the Ram Janambhoomi issue. There is
not a dear thought anywhere in any line but
platitudes are in abundance.
Let us talk about the right to work men
tioned in para 20. It says:*• Government witi give priority to the
expansbn of productive employment
opportuhities in the country, tt wtHstrive
to ensure appropriately to alt citizens
th^ r^ht to work» to enable them to
I>arttei5ate in the natk>n buiWing pnxThis is found in the Directive Prinoipiee of
State Policy, This is whart they say m the
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Pr^sidenfe Address which Is going to be
their Bibte for the next five years if they ai e in
power for five years. Maybe they know that
they will not be. We have not said anything
about sixty days. whk:h Mr. Raj Mangal
Pandey was trying to speak about, t do not
know why do they have this perennial fear
that they are not going to last.
One of the supporters or, shall we say
the crutches on which the Government
stands—the BJP—says in its manifesto:
“8JP recognises the citizens’ funda
mental right to work and will incorporate it in
the Constitution/
What has happened? I did not hear even a
murmur. Why is unemployment such ap
insignificant-issue? A friend on the other
side gave the figure of unemployed as 13
crore. We have fought for it within my party
and raised my voice asking for this demand.
It is because of this that the All-India Con
gress Committee passed a resolution. ( /nferruptions) Sir, ask them to go to the training
course at least. Let them know how to dis
turb. They have come anew. I understand it,
but there is a method. Otherwise this House
cannot run. If we start doing that, not one of
their Ministers wilt be able to open his mouth.
Let them understand that.
The important issue you consider rele
vant for the left Front is unemployment. One
understands were and how diluted the left
can become. It is a wonderful example.
DR. ASIM BALA (Nabadwip): We cre
ated unempbyment?
SHRI RANGAF^AJAN KUMARAMANGALMI: Un«mployment is never aeated.
my friend. If you have not learnt the funda'merrtal Marxism, please do not ask me. This
is th« problem.... Untsrruptans) ... Either
you srflow me to speak and then put your
questions and I am willing to answer or as an
aHernatlve. Sir, let them ^ a k and I will sit
down a they do not wan\ to hear me. So, on
the one side is this f»'oi)lem. On the other
side, the Natnnal Front manifesto says that
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the social and aconomic policy of the Na>
tkmai Front wilt be geared to the realisation
of the right to work a$ a Fundamental Right.
What do they say? In their Address, they say
that they shall strive. So. within a few days,
dtlutbn has started. They have already di
luted the platitude. If this is going to be the
level at which the Government shall mn, the
level atwhich the promises of the people can
be kefd, I cannot imagine the future. In fact.
Mr. Raj Mangal Pandey, while speaking said
that the faith of the people must be safe
guarded. Let me make it dear that 9 every
guarantee, assurance and promises that
you made in your manifesto is ftouted in this
manner, the people will not have faith on
you. Mr. Chairman Sir, on the one side, they
talk that they are striving to ensure that there
will be work for everybody and on the other
side, they talk of streamlining the public
sector so as to augment the surpluses gen
erated. I have a strong feeling at the back of
my mind that this statement is almost a
warning to the working class and the Public
sector. Then, all those who are surplus,
according to the bureaucracy and the technoaacy, in the put>lic sector are going to be
thrown out of job and employment. You just
watch out. Streamlining is a favourite word
that has been used by the technociats for
centuries now, saying that in the name of
Streamlining, they will give you a ‘GokJen
Hand-shake’. We have heard it. We have
fought it even when the Congress was in
power. We, as Members of Parliament, have
bught it strongly because there are people
with convictbns on this side. Unfortunately.
I am hurt and Heel sorry to say this. Ithought
that those who belong to the Left Front and
those who betong to the BJP, wouW be a
check on this new Government, which is
really a k>vely‘ avial' in Tamil or Khfchri in
Hindi i.e. mixture and which, Ithought, would
be controlled and guided by the Left Front
and the BJP. But on the contrary thay Mem
te be worse than the Members of Parliament
who
there at one time. The altegattons
were that we were only table thumpeni,'
chumchas, lackeys, boot-leggers. Me. But
today one finds thatthe BJP, the CPI (M) and
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the Left Front are much worse; th i^ are
poHshing the shoes of the NMkmd Front lo
the extent that th ^ shoes may wear thin.
{kOenuptions)... The issue that is before us
is whether or not this Government has actu
ally spelt out its polteies. Mr. Narsimharao
who led the debate from our skie, a senior
leader went on record very categorically to
say that as per the conventions and rules d
the Constitutk>n, you ware expected to put
on record what you thought, felt and what
you feel about the past years’ functtoningof
Governments, not the Congress Govern
ment necessarily, but the past years’ functtoning of the Government. Why was it thstt
the issue was evaded? When it comes to
Pakistan and the way in whfch the KLF
leaders sitting in Pal^stan direct Dr. Rubiya's
kkinapping and when that question is raised,
they evade it. When it comes to the question
of one MLA t»ing kkjnapped yesterday, and
anothertoday, artd anotherday after, maybe
an M.P. is kidnapped the way the things are
going, is it that this Government consklers
kklnapping as a democratically recognised
process by whk^ you can redress yourgrievances?
AN HON. MEMBER: It is all in the
Congress (I) ruled States.
SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM: But there are directions from your
side that everyone of them, the Naxalites,
terrorists and the extremists be released. It is
ultimately the Nattonal Front Government,
the Central Government that has the com
mandos to deal with the problem of hos
tages.
SHRI RUPCHAND PAL (Hooghly): On
a point of order. The hon. Member sakl that
some MLA s have been kidnapped and now
some MP is going to be kklnapped. If he hAi
that knowledge, he may elaborate that.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN
GALAM: It is not a point oi order. Sfaica my
friend has raised ft, I wWexplain it. He cNdnot
hear me carefufly. \Mutt 1said was anoUMr
day, another W ‘most p n ^ ty *.
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MR. CHAIRMAN; Pefhaps h« has
missod tb« axpr«s$ion-probabty.
SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAM^GALAM: Sir, as you can see the defence
does not come from the Treasury Benches,
it comes from the crutches. One can see
from where the defence is coming.
Sir, I would like to know specifically from
the Left Front the Government and its con
stituents and their speakers, from the BJP
and their speakers and whether they wilt
accept on record on the floor of the House to
amend the Address at least to this extent.
After all, we are talking of an open Govern
ment. We are frank, we are open. We make
mistakes, we say, yes we mended mistakes
and will correct ourselves. Openness is that.
Isn’t it? At least let them show that part of
Openness, their magnanimity and say, yes,
we made a slip, we came newly in the
Government, we did not know what all should
be in the Address, and what all should not be
there in the Address, we mean to amend the
Constitution and bring the right to work as a
Fundamental Right in the Constitution. Let
them say that. It is only then that we can say
at least these people keep their word to the
people, othenwise they are doing nothing,
but playing a fraud on the people. There is no
need for their manifesto. They could have
come to to power by merely saying that His
because of the mistakes of the previous
Government. They could have said that we
have made mistakes and therefore, they
have come. It is not that we have tost elec
tions just like that. We have our share of
mistakes, but is it today a situation where
they have t»en given a mandate? Let them
think deeply ^ u t that.
Then, when it comes to Sri Lanka, I
notkje that while speaking. Shri Jaswant
Singh spoke of about 50(X> Indian soMers
who had laid down their lives as members of
the iPKF. I do not know whether that figure is
correct. I strongly dispute that number. But
every &ii;\gle soldier who died is a national
hero, because he did not goto Sri Lar^a to
defer»d the shores of SrJ Lanka. He went to
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Sri Lanka for two major objective. One, to
ensure that this region remains a regk^n of
non-interference by Super Power and internattonalforcesdo not<»metoplay in Trinoomalee; secondly, to safeguard the Tamils
who are of Indian ethnic origin. They are not
untouchables. I feel sony, I feel hurt when I
heard a sentor leader like Shri Jaswant Singh
standing up on the floor of the House and
saying that. I find it very painful to notk» that
in his speech there is an underground sen
sation of North-South divide. He kx>ks upon
the Tamils not as Indians. We are as Indian
as he is. We are as Indian as every other
North Indian is...
SHRI HEMENDRA SINGH BENERA ;
(Bhilwara): It is unfair to the member who
has spoken. Please do not put words in his
mouth,
SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMANGALAM: I think you are not listening care
fully- I use my words vary carefully. I said
have a sensation. You please understand
my feeling at least. You react without even
understanding the feelings of people. Be a
little sensitive. Similar allegattons which have
been levelled on us, will also be levelled
against you within a few day. Do not forget
that.
What is of paramount importance in the
Sri Lanka issue is not the we have sent or
lent our Forces to another country. Though it
may not be our country, Sri Lanka is part of
the Indian Sut>-continent and peace in this
region is most important forourpnsgress, for
our own nattonal security. When we talk of
withdrawal of IPKF, our Government has
already started the process. We only wanted
three assurances. I want to know from the
National Front Government, the minority
government that is there, whether they will
ensure the security of the lives and property
of the Tamil in Sri Lanka. Secondly, will they
ensure the devolution of pov-tsrs to the North
East Provision? Thirdly, in what niar'ier are
they planning to ensure thai •'ie Trircomalee
Port or Sri Lanka is not usra be b ise by the
international super power to destroy the
paaoa of ihe Indian Ocean?
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Mr. Chairman Sir, i have taker* enough
time. I would Onty ID<eto wind up by saying
lust one more point. Today, when one reads
the President's Address on internationai
relations, on foreign policy, one finds Na
mibia missing. Namitiia is a country which
we recognised. We helped in its coming into
very existence. We played a very important
role. Why not even a reference to it? Why is
it that we have not 'eferred to many of the
matters in international arena? Are we shy
of saying that in the field of international
politics, India is no larger a toddler and that
India has achieved a status and recognition
of being an independent nation with a mind
of its own which can turn international policy
and politics? Why don’t we admit what is
good ? We tall< of the dignity of the nation.
Have we not upheld the dignity of our nation
in the international arena'’ You talk merely of
allegations about Bofors, allegations here
and there. Using the Goebbels theory, you
have even managed to confuse the people in
a few areas. But let me make it clear. The
truth is that in the field of international poli
tics, India has not only held its head high, it
has also achieved recognition.
The issue today before us is not merely
the words of the President's Address. We on
our side are saying that we wish to support
you constructively if you take any policy to
eradicate poverty. For example if you move
an amendment to incorporate the right to
work as an fundamental right in the Consti
tution. If you want to give a fair deal to the
hungry millions, the poverty-stricken people
of India, the poor underdogs, we will be there
to support you. Maybe many of these friends
will at that time heckle you but we will be the
ones who wilt support you at that time. We
only request you at this moment—we are
pleading with you not because we are weak
, we have the largest number of Members in
Parliament, we are the largest party in Par
liament—and we plead with you, when we
plead, we plead because it is in the interest
of the nation, it is for the futureof this country,
please keep thet»untry one. Do not breadc it
up In your attempt to play polittes. it is easy
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to be intheOppositjonasyou had been there
for so long. Butwhen you are inthe ruling you
w^l know the responsa^llities. My friend Shri
George Fernandes, who to on the ottrar side
at the moment as a Minister, has been a
trade unon leader in the Railways. Iwasalso
'in the same union. He knows it. But at that
time, he was one of the strongest speakers
forthe fundamental right to work. Today, I do
not know how he will be in is Cabinet. But, we
leave it to the minority Government. I only
wish that the President’s speech had sakl
the 'minority Government' because that also
would have been the honesty in reality. They
say: ‘"My Government, my Government.* If
the President's Address itself had sakj my
minority Government, it would have been
very honest. But unfortunately, honesty does
not seem to be the order of the day from their
side..(Interr^jthns). What we want them to
do and what we request them to do is to
remain coordinated and keep the natk>nal
policies in mind. Especially now that the hon.
Deputy Prime Minister has entered the House
and honoured me by his presences, I think it
would t>e appropriate for me to appeal to him
that that he at least should fight for this
fundamental right to work. You after all, let
the kisans’ sons get the right to work—At
least, now, let them have the right to work,
whether it is in Punjab, whether it is in com
munal issue or for that matter whether it is
anything else, the cause is economic.
Mr. Chairman. Sir, I would like to remind
the Deputy Prime Minister, through you, that
every single issue has behind it the fact that
they have bee expksited. Their economic
starvatton has been exploied. Their unemptoyment has been exptoited. Unless you
solve the economic problems, you cannot
solve any of these issues. I wish them the
best in their Government and wish to assure
them that if they take a constructive ap
proach and realty come forward now to say
that ’we made a mistake in the Presidents
Address, we are witting to amend the const!tutnn, wemissedttandwewishtoaddftthe
whole House wSIsupportthem unammou«ty.
The youth and the students wfBbe with tham.
The working dass wiH be
th»m. Other
wise, it wm not be long, bafore they ^
themflelves on this tide.
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[Tmnsbtion]
SHRIHUKUMDEO NARAYAN YADAV
(S»taTtiarhi): Mr. Chairman, Sir. »nthe Parhamentary form of Democracy the opposrtion
IS very much part of Government. I was a
member of the opposition in the Bihar Legis
lature. I had seen it inscnbed in the Assem
bly hafi on the treasure benches side It ts
very much there even today. Should the
politicians in India whether in the opposition
or belonging to the ruling party think afresh to
emulate their new philosophy and pnnciples
in their conduct The need of the hour is not
to think in terms of the opposition orthe ruling
party, but to think in an unprejudiced manner
irrespective of the party affiliations As long
as the hon Member continue to tread along
the party lines neither they will be able to
think impartially, nor the people of this coun
try will permit them to think in that way
18.00 hrs
All of us rever Gandhiji, who had two
noble ideals to follow in his life i e truth and
non violence One can folbw the path of truth
only by freeing himself of all prejudices,
taboos, whims and obstinacies No one can
realise the virtues of truth till one free one s
conscious, sub-conscious and unconscious
mind of good and evil impressions If the
hon Member themselves want to realise the
virtue of truth in the August House, they must
must rise above party politics The hon
Members must not give under weightaqe to
party politics in the House, as country is
above the House and Nation is above the
country and humanity is even above the
nation. All of us must remember that human
ity on earth must be safeguarded at any cost
even if we have to sacrifice not only one
nation but the whole body of nations Be
cause the day humanity dies, the whole word
will perish
Therefore, I would like to urge upon all
the members of this August House and people
of our country to think afresh on the issu^
because whatever analysis or cak:ulations
we undartake. they are based merely on the
arrthmetical cateulattons And that is why the
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industrious people living in the rural areas of
our country have beHed aif the statement
made by the a$trok>gtsts, writers, editors,
oonrespondents. experts and the intellectu
als. whatever they have foretolcf has been
made ineffective. They sit in air-condttioned
offices enjoying all kinds of comfort and
undertakethetask of analysing the condition
of the people living in rural areas. Only those
people are in a position to analyse their
actual situation who have themselves under
gone and faced such situations t>ecause
“Ki dukh jane dukhiya, ki dukh jane
Kukhiya ki mayee.
Jake pair na fati biwai, so kya jane pir
parayee*
(He laughs at scars, who never felt a
wond)
In 5 lakhs 76 thousand and g36 villages
of this country crores of poor mother are
compelled to sleep in the open without
woollen cbthes on their bodies during chilly
winters hugging their naked children in their
laps The hon Members sitting in the Parlia
ment can understand the sufferings of those
crores of poor mothers only when they see
their helplessness with their own eyes You
read about the French, Russian and Chi
nese revolutions in books but fail to realise
the explosive situation which is being cre
ated by the plight of crores of poor people
who are living a miserable life in the villages
of this country. If the members of this Partiament do not realise their agony, the entire
country and the Parliament will get destroyed
tn the fire of their resurgence. The hon.
Members should try to understand their
sufferings.
You have stated that the hon. Pnmfe
Minister has mentioned the name of Ram
Manohar Lohia and Jai Prakash Narain but
not that of Mahatma Gandhi. Mahatma
Gandhosthe soul of the nation and Shn Ram
Manohar Lohia and Shn Jai Prakash Narain
were the manifestations of that soul and they
tried to give a concrete shape to it. if Ma
hatma Gandhi propounded the phibsophy,
ft was Shn L^ohia who endeavor^ to give it
a concrete shape. If Gandhiji's phik>sophy
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[Sh. Hukumdeo Narayan Yadav}
was a p a re ^ b n Shri Lohia's philosophy
was its manMastatbn. AH thasa thmgs may
tM c^aarly visualised whan we look at 0ie
concept of *Sapta’ kranti of Shri ILdtai and
total revolution of Shri Jai Prakash Narain
deep^ and with the eyes of our heart. It is
neoessaiy to think over it emotnnally rather
l^ n intellectually. Today India is using only
its brain facuKy. Tilt attempts are made to
solve problems by using intellect abne, it is
bound to be fruitless. Problems cannot be
solved by using only intelligence. If you sin
cerely intend to solve Ihe problems of the
country, it Is necessary to think over them
emctonally. Goswaml Tulsidas had also saki
and here I quote it...
" Ugharahin vimal vilochan hiya ke.
Mitahin dosh dukh bhava rajni ke.
Sujahim Ramcharita manik,
Guput prakat jahan jehi khanik’.
First of ail it is necessary to make an
introspection. Until you realise yourself and
delve deep it will not t>e possible to compre
hend the sufferings of the people of this
country. Hence find sometime to realise your
self. I wouk) like to remind Shri Kalpanath
flaithat at one time we both were colleagues
and used to be the foibwers of Shri Ram
ManoharLohia. Regardless of wherever Shri
Kalpanath Rai may be at present, he cannot
forget the message of Shri Lohia. Perhaps
his a>nsc»us self may not remember it but it
is bound to be present in his subconscious.
The Congress party has brought about
achange in leader ship at the State level. For
example, Shri JagannathMishra has been
appointed the new Chief Minister of. Bihar
Shri Harbeo Joshi in Rajasthan, Shri Shyama
Charan Shukia in M.P. and Shri Madav
Singh Solanki in Gujarat. Mere clamouring
for the poor, the backward, the harijans and
minorities will not do. Their factual position in
known only to those persons who have
themselves seen it first hand. You refer to
the harjjans time and again. But you do not
have faith in them. If you had it, you woub
have made efforts to eataWlsh the ieadBT-
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ship d tuur^ans, adKraj^s and Ryrx»filie». You
have Httle sympathy for them. Your pr««eh>
ir^s and practices differ, For sudt persons
Katoir had sakI the folbwkig lines:*

m8a

*Kahanta to bahuto mila, gahanta
nakoye,
Soi kahanta bahijan de, jo na gahanta
hoye.'

The Politicians have been shedding
crocodHe tears over the Hving conditbns of
backward classes and harijans and it has
become a habit with them. It is only during
the times of some crisis that the politbians
vobe their concern for harijans. My point is
that ^ u have been clamouring a tot for the
harijans, adivasis and monorities for bng but
no efforts have been made to realise their
sufferings. Dr. Lohai had once sab that the
leadership shoub t>e entrusted to a person
bebnging to these classes, only then eveiy*
one will understand their sufferings. I am
grateful to God for his grace that he made me
take birth in a backward family bebnging to
a backward area of Bihar. I am prepared for
the withdraw of the provisbn of reservation
from the Indian Constitution if lx>th the Rul
ing party and the oppositbn agree on the fact
that equality will t>e ensured everywhere in
the country and there will be equal opportu
nities for all and the system of education will
be uniform without any discriminatbn to k>e
practised on the ground of caste etc. All the
schools will have the same standard and
quality of educatbn. Being it so we will see
how capable ad talented are the people of
other castes? I am putting this questbn
before the House today.
Today the Congress party claims to b«
the largest single party on the basis of the
number of its elected members in the Lok
Sabha. Hence, my point is tha4 it can put
pressure on the Government on the b a ^ of
its numericid strength for the introduction of
a uniform pattern and system of educatbn
throughout the country, "ftie Government of
India led by Shri Vishwanath Pratap Sfc^h
wants to brings about this uniformity b tl»
system of educatkm but you ahotM stooput
pressure on them In this ragafd. if you Ooukl‘
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fwt do Siduring your reg«n«. Idonotttanw
you. t h«v» a bruised heart whk:tiN»ba«n
fnut saverai tinm . Whan tha whoia country
hadphtngedintothafre^m struggla undar
tha laadarship of Mahatma Gandhi. $omcL
sort of undarstanding was three among the
various sections of people. A kind of consen
sus had developed regarding the selection
of the Prime Minister of free India. Under the
leadership of Sardar Patel, Mauiana Azad
and Dr. Ambedkar, their foltawers who were
from the harijan, farmer, latwur and minority
communities had a consensus on this issue
although this fact was not recorded in writing
anywhere. But unlortunalety the situation
changed with the achievement of Independ
ence under the leadership of Mahatma
Gandhi. I am not saying all these thing on my
own but our history t>ears testimony to it.
Acharya Kriplani has also mentbned in one
of his books that most of the provincial con
gress committee had expressed their opinton In favour of appointing Sardar Patel as
the Prime Minister of this country. But to this
day, I have not been able to find the reply of
the question as to why, inspite of enpying
the maprrty support, Sardar Patel was not
appointed as the Prime Minister of India.
Was It so that he was a villager, a farmer's
son and a man who used to cultivate his land
with his own hand. You have compelled us to
lead the life of a labour but whenever an
opportunity anses we are ignored because
we have not received our education in some
Ooon school type English medium school or
in Europe or in the United States. It i$ be
cause we have not studied in Doon school
and are unused to table manners and prefer
eating with our hands. Our capabilities are
not racognised. Instead, we are ridiculed for
that matter. There was a second change
under the leadership of Shri Jai Prakash
Narain but even in those days, the farmers
and workers did not receive their due. We
should remember that Indian -history has its
own trend. When the period of Gandhiji as
the leader of this country was over R.
Jawaharlai Hehru became his successor.
Wten Shri Jai Prakash left the natk>n, Shri
Morarji Desai was made the Prime h^ister.
This time there is achange as electtons were
corrtested under ShriV. P.S'mgh's leader
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ships and he himsaff has been made ^
Printe Minister. Tharafore, we shouki have
patience and watch the performance of the
Govemmerrt. Shri V.P. Singh vrfll not tetew
Shri Rajiv Gandhi’s example. He is not going
to adopt authoritarian ways. We will continue
to raise our voice to get our rights from our
own Government. We, unlike you, are not
going to dance to the tune of the ring master.
We have got our own conscience and wis
dom whteh we have not mortgaged with
anybody. Therefore, come and join us to act
according to the vok;e of conscience.
1 have sakJ ‘Sam-VkJhan’. Mr. Chair
man. Sir, the word ‘Sam’ stands for equality
and 'Vklhan' for law which has t>een enacted
to promote equality in every sphere of life.
That whteh makes such a provision may be
termed as ‘Samvidhan’. If there are provisk)n which create disparity then it cannot be
called samvkihan’. On the basts of the
knowledge given to me by my spiritual teacher
Pt. Ramanand Mishra, whom Shri Kalpnath
Rai and our other socialist colleagues know
very well the word 'samvidhan. means a
vidhan or a law which provides for equality.
Let us come together to promote equality
and make our Constitution based on the
concept of equality. You have said and as
one of our colleagues was saying just now
that the slogan of Congress is 'One man, one
job". Our slogan that Shri Lohia gave to us
was “Gandhi, Lohia ki abhiiasha, ek vyakti,
ek pesha. Kheti. naukri our vyapar, ek admi,
ek rozgar". While raising this slogan under
the leadership of Shri George Fernandese
and Shri Madhu Dandavate we have been to
jail and faced lathi charge several times
since Dr. Lohia's days'. It would be a fateful
day for us when both the ruling party as well
as the Opposition will be supporting these
slogans. The spirit of Dr. Lohia , whfeh
haunted this Pariiament for some time, Is still
inspiring us. The day has come to realis* (he
dreams of that noble soul. One man,onejob,
politfcal power, administrative power, power
to rule, powerforland--alithese areconcentrate in tha hands of few persons only in
India. Only that person can become an M.P.
M.L.A. Minister. IPS and IAS who hails from
a -tamfty owing thousands bighas of land.
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Hew wi« Hdo ?
Bdta Dalai Our B«t Ka
Dam Bareh Anns. They are the law makers,
they are the implementing machinaiy and
thustheyarsexplottingthepoorpeopie. The
bactnvard adivasis and harijans simply kept
on waiting for the actual possessbn of the
land for which patta was given to them. This
just will not do. Therefore if one man. one job
principle is adopted then we wont require
reservation facilities. One can get employ
ment either in farm, trade or in sen/ice poli
tics is a more force, a hypocrisy without any
convtotion whatsoever. The degeneration of
nation starts when politics loses sight of its
inherent objactives. What does politics
mean? Our mentor Dr. Lohia has given us
sudi a line of actbn. Politics should follow its
basic value. One should speak the truth and
fight for it. speak the truth and light against
the evil and do the right thmg. It is easy to
teach others but very few people act on it. I
have seen a number of people in Indian
politics who do not act on what they say.
Therefore, I want to ask you a question and
the House shoukl think over it. Our Hon.
Presklent has said in his Address and has
also pointed out in out. When we provkie one
job for one man and the right to work for all.
then reservation is not required at all. We do
not want reservation on the basis of caste or
socio-economic grounds. The Government
shooM simply provide for that one person
from each family will be given a Government
job and this process will start from the family
of the poorest of the poor. Unless job is
provkled to that family, no one else from any
other family will be given a job. What is the
need of reservation, we do not need it. We
need means of livelihood, life, the bask:
needs of life viz. food, ckithing and shelter
and the education to our chikJren, Above
everything we need proper status in the
society. You talk of poverty and riches. I want
to ten the hon. Memt>ers of this House that
man has two types of hunger—one is that of
the mind and the other of the belly. The bread
satisfies the latter but it is not so in the case
d the former. The hunger of the minds can
be satisfted with the provisions of equality. A
person is born in a hut but makes remarkf^le
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progress
his life. People of India have
been trying to find its answer since fiw diqn
of Mahabharat. What was the crime of
Ekiavya for whk:h Guru Drona chopped of
his thumb? These questk>n are as oW in
Indianpolitkisastheexistenceof Hastinapur
m the country. What was the crime oomm#ted by Shambhuk that maryada purushottam Shri Rama put him to death st the
insistence of Guru Vashista and the funda*
merrtalist brahmins. What was the crime of
the pious Draupadi tor which she was publ»ly humiliated Inthe court of Hastinapur? AH
the politicians and the Parliament in India
have to give its reply. We talk of giving the
right to equality to the women and we think
that we feel pity for them. We people recite
the foltowing from Ourga Saptashati:"Ya devi Sarvabuteshu shakti rupen
sansthita
Namastasyae Namastasyae, Namastasyae namo namah.
Ya devi sarvabhuteshu matri rupen
sansthita
Namastyae Namastsyae ,Namastsyae
Namah.
Ya devi sarvabhuteshu gyan rupen
sansthita
Namastsyae, Namastsyae, Na
mastsyae. Namo namah.
Ya devi sarvabuteshu budhi rupeti
sansthita
Namastsyae.Namast^ae,Namastsyae
namo namah."
We simply euk>gise her but do not act in
practteal life. So tong as the Indian polity is
indecisive, such a st^te of affairs will con
tinue.
I am not well conversant in English. Shri
Narasimha Rao had spoken some words. I
respect him. He is a learned and a wise
person. He had used two words "admiratton
and adoption* which imply that you admire
but do not adopt any one. The two words are
different. Admire Or. LoWa and Shri Jai
Prakash Narain but go on fotowing Nehru.
,
Nehru’s path been the same as shown
-oy Or. Lohia and Shri Jai Prakrah? Kite path
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of ^ iaitsr was th« o(M which led to 1.
fiftids or th« farms and ^ hute of iI m pooi
wheraas Nahru's path has baan tharuf luxu»y. Tha pirtha tred by thaaa graat paraonalitias hava'not baan tha sama. Wa ara tha
tollowars of Dr. Lohia and Shri Jai Prakseh.
Tharafora, 1 would Uka to thank Shri V.P.
Sffigh for spaaking high of Dr. Lohia and Shri
Jai Prakash today. Thasa two graat parsonalitias deserve such apHhets from the Prime
Minister. By speaking these words in their
honour, the hon. Prime Minister has ele
vated the honour of crores of Indian masses.
I ask you to control prk:e rise:
“Ann dam ka ghatna barhna,
Aana ser ke andar ho,
Oarh guna ki lagat par ho.
Par karkhaniyo mal ki bikri ho.”
P-rices should be fixed. The Govern
ment shouW examine the cost of production
of different commodities. There is no ma
chinery to examine it. Therefore, a Price
Commission shoukf be set up to find out the
cost of productron of different commodities.
When that is found out, profits too will be
known.
So far as corruption is concerned, Shri
Katpanath Rai and we all know that Ganges
originates from Qangotri. It brings pure ^ind
dean water from there. But after starting
from there the impurities of vartous towns fall
into it. Yet, tha water of Ganga remains pure
because its ghat is pure. KaRthe wastes are
thrown into Ganga. we will not be abte to
dean tha water in Allahabad and Banaras
even with the help of filters. India's admlnistratbn starts from the hon. Prime Minister’s
house. No matter whether there is deaniiness in his house or not, but the day people
start fe^ng that the Prime Minister Is prac
tising corruptkMi no one will Im able to make
the administratkin free from oorruptk>n.
Tharafbra, H shouM tw ensured that the
housa, c^ica and tha seoratariat of ^ Prime
Miniatar are dean because the adm^istration starts therefrom.

You tal( flf tha rich and tha poor, lit
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aodafiam minimum and maximum wi^es
ara prescribed. Wa wW have to deckie as to
what shouW be the ceiling of the maximum
and ^ minimum wages. On one hand there
is Shri Btria w^h his property worth Rs. 56
hundred crore or more. On the other hand,
^ r e ara these poor people living in the huts
in rural areas or the deprived masses in the
urban areas who earn their living by working
in small shops on the pavements or by
washing used utensils and get only left over
food to eat and pavement to sleep while
hugging stray dogs in their arms. On one
hand, there will be these chikfren of the
poverty stricken pavement dwellers who live
in the company of stray dogs and on the
other, there will be the children of the capital
ist such as Birlas for whom many nioms are
kept permanently booked in the big hotels of
Delhi. One section comprises the people
who possess the ‘goklen key’ and are al
ways basking in the comfort cf five star
hotels. They eat their breakfait ir>
their
lunch in Bombay, their dinneiln C^ wi||taand
return to Delhi for their night Slay. Rooms in
five star hotels remain booked for them
everywhere in the country. Where does all
this money come from? All these expenses
are siiown as company expenditure. I wouki
like to sutxnit to Shri V.P. Singh that when he
left the Congress Party and went to Bihar in
connection with some agitattons taking place
there, I also accompanied him for such work,
f^ a l freedom has still not been achieved
and the key to it is in the hands of the
capitalists and businessmen. The opportu
nity has now come to use the provisions of
law to get the wealth concentrated in a few
hands such as the Tatas, Birlas, Dalmlas
etc. released.
It is not my personal opinksn. This is
what theGovemment has stated in the House
on the i>asis of the report of the economic
survey conducted by the N.C.A.E.R. The
report says that 20 percent of the population
of this coumry is living betow the poverty line.
If the total property owned by these 20 per
cent people flving bek>w the poverty line is
weighed agaktstfhe wealth of Birlas, itwillbe
found that the scales ara favour of the
latter, In a country where the total prtverty
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ownad by 20 pwoont of tt)« population of 80
croras. thatf is, 16 crores of poor paopto is
iMS tiuHi that of a singla, business housa;
anarchy, t« n tN ^ , vtoianee and maiioa are
bwnd to continue. There are right thinking
peopla in the country and inside the Housa.
They should thinit seriously ^ u t it. A
oofflmission ws» set up to assess the prop
erty of the House of Birtas. Crores of nipees
were spent on the exercise but it was all in
vain. Finally, that commission was wound up
during the Janata rule. I would like to know...

[English]
HAR. CHAWIWIAN: There are other
speakers also from your party who have to
speak. Would you try to conclude'^

ITranslation]
SHRIHUKUKOEO NARAYAN YADAV:
Mr. Chairman, Sir. I will conclude m tvw)
minutes’ time. No legislation has been en
acted for putting a ce'ling on the property of
the Birtas and for its assessment but ir) the
event of poor people failing to repay a paltry
sum of Rs. 200 to Rs. 10,000 taken as loan,
their land is attached. I have been a Gram
Pradhan, a Btock Pramukh and I was an
MLA for 9 years. I have observed alt these
things while hokling different posittens. The
poor people are handecffed it they fail to
repay a toan of Rs. 2000/-. Their buffaloes,
cows, goats and sheep are taken away and
ropes are tied around their waists. Such a
treatment is never meted out to the Birtas
and Tatas.
I wouM i'ike to request the Government,
Shrl V.P. Singh and Shri Devi Lai on l>ehalf
of aores of people of this country that these
rich business magnates should be con
demned pubikdy and they shouki be made to
nwrch on the roads with ropes tied around
their waists. They should be put behind the
bars In full view of the public. The d^ectton of
tiw oc^mtry must change now and that wort(
has to be undertaken with a strong hand.
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Thereiore, I would Hke lo reqy»st th ii
the time has now come to go iqr flw dioiatet
of the heart and not of the Iwad. There id no
need of going into what Rajiv Gandhi did or
what he did not do. He has been punished by
the people of this country for his miedeeds.
The people of the country have also denwnstratedthatthey arefed up of giving two-thM
or a vast majority again and again and this
time they have not allowed any Single party
to get a clear majority for running the Gov
ernment. Let us give a serbus thought in this
regard. If the BJP and the Left Front are
supporting the Government, they are imple
menting the commitments made in their
manifestoes. However, a manifesto is differ
ent from what is actually put into practee.
The peopleof India woukf like that in this land
of Mahatma Gandhi, the Meats of Karl Mane,
Ram Manohar Lohia, Jai Prakash Narain
and Pandit Deen Dayal Upadhyaya co-exist.
Ail these different schools of thought shouki
be integrated into one. The unitarianism of
Shn Deen Dayal Upadhyaya, the ‘Sapta
Krantr of Shri Ram Manohar Lohia, the
'Sampuma Kranti’of Shri Jai Prakash Narain,
the *Lok Swaraj’ of Mahtama Gandhi, the
'Kisan Neeti' of Ch. Charan Singh shouW be
integrated so as to produce such a force on
this land in whk:h the colossat, all pervading
form of Lord Krishna may be visualised. The
imperialist forces and the capitalist forces
should be banished and a new directton
should be given to this country. The confi
dence which the people have reposed in Shri
Vishwanath Pratap Singh and the support
which he is getting from other parties will
help in lending a newdirection to the country
and India will march forward with its own
phitosophicat traditions. The political scene
that emerged in India fottowing the 1989
elections will provkje a new directnn, a new
inspiralkin, a new principle and a new kiealism to the workl. It needs complete involve
ment of us all.

[English]
MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, before tcaSthe
next name, may I remind the hon. M en^rs
that today we will be consumino approxi
mately 7 hours? 12 1/2 hours have been
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aOott«d for discusston, on th« Presidefrt’s
Addrms. Airtedy tha Indian National Congress Msmb»rs have oonsumsd more than
half tha tima aikrtted to them, f may remind
the hon. Members that they may please
restria their speeches. Otherwise, not many
Members will be able to speait tomorrow.
There is pressure on tomorrow's business.
There are so many statements to be made.
No more than 5 hours will t>e available to>
morrow. I don't want to ring the bell. I would
leave It to the good sense of the hon. Mem
bers. Now, I would call Mr. K.S. Rao to
speaif. After that, I would call the Member
betonging to AIADMK.
SHRI K.S. RAO (Machilipatnam): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, as several of my colleagues
have already said, the President's Address
is nothing but an Address made at the initial
year of the 5-years that are going to come. It
is an initiation of policies and the methods of
the working and the objectives of the new
Government. I certainly understand that the
Government has nolhing to say atwut the
achievements they hav6 made because th ^
were not there earlier. But at least they must
be clear in the President's Address what
they intend to do and how they want to
achieve their objectives. I could have under
stood if it were to be a Government headed
by Mr. Mohanta in Assam, who is quite new
to the Government and quite new to the
administration who cannot mention or draft
out inters, but here are two important per
sons—one Is Mr. V.P. Singh who has enough
experience in the administratbn of the
Government and the other is the Deputy
Prime Minister, Mr. Devi Lai, who also has
got experience. But the entire address of the
President clearty indicates that either they
lack the f innness of the decision or the vision
or the concept as to how they have to (to. Or
in the alternative, they must be having a fear
of losing the power in case it is clearly
merttioned
the etqectlves they have to
acNe^ and what manner they wanted to
aohieve. The reason is that they have taken
the at»istanc9 of iwp diya«gent parties with
diywrgem vieWs. ( would HKe to ^uote het«
901110 tfTipoti«tnt
Of tn# rftsiOvnfs
Address.
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^aJS3hf».
{DR. THAMBIDURAI in the Chal^
In para 3 of the Address, it has been
mentkmed about the Poteies which they
have in their mind and whk:h they want to
implement. They say:

“3. The Government took charge just a
fortnight ago and has commenced in
right earnest the task of working out
the details of various policy initiatives
and thrusts whk:h it intends to adopt.”
They have no clear-cut opinton about that.
Similarly in para 5 it has been mentioned like
this;
"5. My Government is committed to a
process of national reconciliation and
the evoiutnn of consensus to solve the
many problems facing the natton."
They want to depend entirely on national
consensus and reconciliation, however
important the deciston be or however the
urgency might be. It reminds me of our owp
previous Government in Andhra Pradesh
and the former Chief Minister of Andhra
Pradesh in these days. When a decision was
to t» taken by the Government to provkie
drinking waierto Hyderabad dty asto whether
the water should be brought from the river
Godavari or Krishna, the Chief Minister was
telling that he wouM go to the people, take
the opinton and then decide about it. H is
quite unfortunate. It is not the people who
give the dapision whether the water is to be
tarften from the river Godavari or the Krishna.
It is the experts, technotogists or the engi
neers who are to take a decision depending
^)on the economy or viability or the availa
bility of the water and vartous other factors.
Similarly, this Government sdso depends on
natk^nal consensus and reconciliatton n
they <to have any clear-cut opinion about
wh«rtdeoisk»n istolje taken at what time. For
example, whan certain people have said tfiat
ttiey are for Khatistan,the Oovernmentcould
(Wt tiR tf even one sentence condemning it
or ooutd not tell the natkan what is its policy in
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cuibing thes« sacassionist tend«ncies. On
th« contrary, the Gov«mm«nt is keeping
(}uiet for this long and now telling in the
President’s Address thatthey are waiting for
national consensus; they would tike to have
a discussion and then only they will take a
decision. Can they think how many innocent
people will have to sacrifice their lives at the
hands of the terrorists? What wouki be the
dam^ies that wouM be caused in creating
corlktence among the minds of the secessationists and the fear on the citizens who
are living with peace and tranquility and who
believe and abide by law'? Unless such ten
dencies are checked by immediate decision
of the Government, it reflects an impression
among the people of the natk>n that this
Government is incapable of taking decisions.
They are only people who think, think and
only think and go away. Let not this opinion
go to the people and in partk;ular to those
anti-soaal elements and terrorists that they
can play with this Government which is inde
cisive and which does not have any concept
or wiHto take decisfon. We road in newspa
pers that when four or five terrorists re
leased, the people in that area have cele
brated it. They expressed happiness and
this is quite unfortunate. The people who are
fiinng in other states feel very bad of how the
Government is not acting on such important
issues in time. How much money has been
spent in Kashmir and Punjab in the last
several years or after independence? Are
the pet^e there suffering for want of any
faclTtfy which is available in other parts of the
(93wniy? is it because they are only capable
Ofbringing weapons intothetemples and still
expacting the Government to keep quiet?
VWiat the Government will do in case tomor
row some naxalltas or some tenorists bring
in and keep weapons in TirupatFs Balayi
Temple? WNI th« Govemnrant k e ^ quiet in
a similar manner? Do you expect the same
to be clone in other states ateo? What ^ the
wrong in the action taken by the earlier
Govsmmeirt after e x h ^ in g aNthe tneans
in settling the issue and convincing the
p«offe? They said that the sacred places
shodd not be ^ e places of coHectingammu-
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nWor»s and arms, b the Qoven^mmt inter*
estedonV In not incunlngihedlsplMaured
sonw of the leaders of the ten«>rists there?
And the ultimate motive Is only to get the
votes and come to power. If you were tlw
peopte who criticised the earlier Govern
ment time and again on the floor al the
House and outsUe and you were also to
t>ehave in the same way for whfch you criti
cised the earlier Government, what wouki
the people expect or get from you? Shouki
you not think that when you have critioised all
the while and time and again for n<tfhing,
even certain times doing only for the sake of
criticism, what action are you going to take
on such matters? I do not find fault with you
in telling that you have not implemented this
thing or that thing, in the short span of two
weeks or three weeks. But what policy, what
actk>n you have taken on such important
matters, not on every matter, h is only on
Punjab or on Kashmir or reservatk>ns even.
When thousands of people are quarrelling
with each other, loss of life and property is
occurring in length artd tweadth of the coun
try, not even the Prime Minister couM give a
clear-cut opink>n or policy enurwiatton to the
people. It is unfortunate.
Then, on what basis, you come to the
people and say here it is a good Govern
ment, capable Government? This is quite
unfortunate. In every para, i find ft is in the
same way. It is mentioned that you
only
spare no efforts in improving the condittons
of the minorities or you will t^ e sril steps In
regard to improving the conditions of the
women in the country or you wilt try to ensure
that there will be better emptoyment (or the
youth. You have mentioned your intention to
tackle the problem of infialion, but no con*
Crete steps have been mentkmed. You have
noMeas.
It is all right. I agree thsrt you cwmot
make this Presklent’s Address In 200 pl^jes
or 500 pages. But certain ooner«e things in
brief can be mentkined in the Pf«sid«flt>
Address. But i am im p re sse d ^ thte Oenr>
emment might remain, iMMadon tite PraaJ-
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f6r «vwr and incapabt* of taking dacMon on
tiflW.
Similar^. I )»va saan Shri Oavi Lai,
Dapuiy Prime Mkiister spacMng day in «id
day out about his intaraal in f armars, about
hte eommitmant to tha farmars, about his
waapmg fortiia unfortunata conditions of tha
farmers who are the backbone of th<s coun
try. Not not one word has been mentioned in
a concrete way what steps you are going to
take in ameliorating the conditions of the
farmers. Sir, when we visit our constituen
cies, every time all the farmers come to us
and ask, what is the conditon of the crop
insurance scheme? When the Government
couki give thousands andthousandsof crores
of rupees in the shape of insurance to the
industrialists, to the traders, couM they not
provkle the same help in the shape of compensatnn to the farmers? You all know it, as
many of us come from the rural areas. K
there were to be one crop failure >n one
season for a farmer costing about Rs. 2000
to Rs. 3000 investment already made, it
takes four years for him to repay the three
yewar years' ban, tost in one year. H this
were to be the fate of milltons of farmers
living in this country who are the badcbone—
everyone wouW say in the electtoneering—
and if we do not attend to that what else are
we ^ in g to do for the farmers?
Crop insurance was introduced
the
earlierGovemment in 1985. But it wasfound
later that the scheme was inadequate to
satisfy thefarmers who have really lostpurely
because it was made on Mandal basis. The
method of sampling is also such where the
satodad villages dk) not suffer in the floods
or drought in that partreular Mandal in major
number, then all those village which had
suffered also wouM no} get tha compensa
tion. it is unfortunate. In myown vea, before
the last c/cfcme. some of the fvmers had
plantad the ciopa bi4 lost due tt>the cydone,
r^anted the crops but bat due to thefloods.
IM ttw re Is floscfNtmetopay oonipensatkjn
to them, t had breugM tfiia to the knowledge
of the Qovemnwit and the former ^ric u lturai Miniatar. ^ Bh«$an Uri who agnad
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achame and assured the Members of the
House that ttiey were thinking in terms of
Mnging a change in the scheme so that
every fanner who tost but no fault of his, by
the nirtural calamities Hke cydone or floods
will be oompens«rted.
I wish the Government should form a
scheme In such a manner that every farmer
that k>ses or suffers because of natural ca
lamities is compensated. Please give imme
diate attention and bring forth the scheme.
Similarly, though we are happy that it is
included in the Presklentlal Address that the
Government wants to write off bans to the
farmers to the extern of Rs. 10,000/- but,
your indecisfon is bringing chaos to the na
tion, parttoularly the rural areas. No coopera
tive institutton or bank is in a positton to
collect the an’ears or toans from the farmers.
Even in those areas where the farmers re ^
the benefits of the crops, the farmers have
not paW back the loans. Though there was a
promise earlier by various patties in the
electtoneering, the farmers were not very
certain that these parties will keep up these
promises but when these promises were
included in the Preskiential Address, every
body felt that they are going to be imple
mented vary soon and those people who can
affoni to pay bad< toans and who have not
suffered, also are not paying back. How long
can we keep quiet and keep this silence
making the natton's economy suffer, partk:ularly the rural economy? I request the hon.
Minister Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha who is
availi^le to convey this message to the
Government and see that a deciston is taken
immediately.
Please do not take months together for
formulating policies, for coming to condustons or for making decisfons in this matter.
OthennHse. the entire economy wiH suffer
partfcularfy, the acWevemenls that we have
made in the productton of foodgrains. in
which case Inftatton will once again set in.
You an know «ie consequences.
SimSarly. Gnunina barto
set up.
partteiHarfy to provide toans to Ibe rural ar-
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eas and farmers. The experience tells us rra
Qramina bank has enough funds to cater to
the needs of the farming community and the
rural people in the rural areas. When we
approach the Bank Managers and all the
Chairmen, they say “We have no deposits
and funds’ . When the farmers approach the
Gramina Banks. I understand in several
cases, they are asking for deposits from !he
farmers. It is pathetic. If a farmer were to be
in a position to keep a deposit in a bank, he
will not approach for a toan. Because he is
short of funds even to the extent of Rs. 500/
- or Rs. 1,000/- he approaches the bank for
loan. I bring it to the notice of this Govern
ment that this Government when it thinks of
doing something good immediately to the
farmer and if it is really interested even in
rectifying some of the mistakes committed
by the earlier Government, please come
forward immediately and strengthen Gram
ina Banks, provide the funds required forthe
farmers irrespective of whether the local
farming community is in a position to deposit
the money and do not expect the farmers to
deposit the money.
I am sorry to say that for an important
Issue like poverty alleviation, no concrete
programmes have been mentioned by this
Government except making a reference to it.
Today when we go to the area, we find
thousands of people in every village particu
larly, the poor sections of the society and
youth, seeking employment or seeking some
kind of assistance from the Government for
them to live on their own.
This requires training, improvement of
skills to them. What is it that the Government
is thinking of? No mention has been made.
May I request the Government in terms of
thinking or starting several of the Rural Train
ing Schools or Institutes in the rural areas
itself, depending upon the potentiality of the
area? It can be in terms of providing training
for poultry devetopment, dairy development,
fisheries or any other rural profession where
the rural unempk>yed can improve their skills
and finking it to the Gramina Banks or the
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banking institutnn or any other financial
institution of the Government, to give them
ready k>ans, so that they can work hard with
intelligence and skills, generate work for
themselves and automatk»lly to the natk>n
and solve the problems of the nation. If this
Government go on once again thinking in the
same way, they will be let down. It is pre
sumed that in North India the people have
given their votes to this Government though
we will not believe that the poorer sections
have given their votes.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Please wind up.
SHRI K.S. RAO: Sir. earlier speakers
have taken hours and hours. You are ringing
the Bell immediately. For five years, we have
suffered.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Please try to be brief.
I am not bothered even if you take one hour.
But there are many Members waiting to
speak.
SHRI K.S. RAO: I am doing that. I go
point by point. I will now come to my point.
Similarly, we have the pension scheme to all
empk>yees irrespective of how much they
are drawing at the time of their retirement.
Also, there is no need for us to think of the
rich. Can this Government ever think of
bringing a pension scheme to these unfortu
nate people who have suffered and toiled for
three to four decades in their life time who
are incapable of living their own lives’
SHRI ANADI CHARAN DAS (Jajpur):
Have you understood the programme ‘right
to work' envisaged by us? Everybody will get
pension. (Internjptions)
SHRI K.S. ROA: I do not understand. I
will come to you and learn. I wish the hon.
Minister Shri Mirdha to bring this to the notice
of the Government to think of some scheme
immediately for such people, if not giving
them all that they require. Today, there is a
pension scheme for the old-age people or
the landless in Andhra Pradesh. There may
be such a scheme in the other parts of the
country also. The point is that the expend!-
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turs incurred on publicity in giving the scheme
is much more than what they actuaHy pro
vide to the people. An individual hardly gets
Rs. 30/- Of course, there may be ten people
in a village. It is very unfortunate. So, instead
of depending on the publicity, instead of
depending on slogans, I wish the Govern
ment to think in terms of bringing forward a
scheme by the Government of India itself to
those people who suffered all the while to
ensure that the nation progressed. They
have put in their efforts in building up the
nation. So, they should not be neglected.
This scheme is very important. Therefore,
immediate thought is to be given and the
scheme is to be implemented.
Similarly, there is the human resource
development. The basic i<eyfor any nation or
any people to devebp is the strength of the
human resource, the ability or the sl<ill of the
human things. Through their efforts, the
Government can generate wealth. We have
got the richest human resource. Human
resource is such a resource in our country
and it was agreed by ail the nations in the
world that our technicians and scientists, our
educated men are second to none and they
are even far superior compared to those
living in the developed countries also. The
only thing is that we have to make use of their
skills. This requires development. It is quite
unfortunate that right from the beginning we
are seeing that the Government has not
realised the importance of human resource
development. This fact is clear when we see
that no mention has ever been made by this
Government in the Cabinet-making by not
menttoning as to who is the Minister in charge
of the Human Resource Development. Not
even a single word has been mentioned
anywhere. The only thing made clear is that
all the remaining portfolios are under the
charge of the Prime Minister. I explained this
position even in the last Parliament also.
Even presuming that there are 300 millten
people of the age of entering jobs and who
are capable of generating wealth for the
natk>n or for themselves and if their skills are
to be developed, we can genersrte thou
sands of cforeso! rupees worth wealth in this
country. Then the revenue earning will also
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run into thousands of oores of rupees. I wish
the Government will give deep thought and
detailed thought for formulating some poli
cies and schemes immediately and try to
implement them. I remember some of my
friends on the other side had been criticising
even the New Education Policy which in
tended to vocatk>nalise the education. They
are keeping quite. They have not made any
efforts now to make the Government intro
duce this aspect in the President's Address.
Similar is the case in respect of Hous
ing, food and shelter. Every individual in this
country will try to have a house. It has been
written in several newspapers also—and to
the knowledge of many of us—^that there are
shortages of housing to the extent of 20 to 30
millran units. We do not require any foreign
exchange. We do not require any foreign
technok>gy. All that we require is a decision
on the part of the Government to utilise the
k)cal resources available, whether it is stone
or earth or the k>cal resources. With the
available resources, the Government can
buiki houses for the needy people. If the
Government were to formulate such policies
or housing in this country, they can increase
economic activity with not much investment
or budgetary provisions. So, where you don’t
have problems, where you don’t require any
budgetary proviskin or with a little invest
ment when you can generate economk:
activity, you can create empkjyment for mil
lions of people in this country and also provkje houses which is a basic requisite to
human beings. I wishtheGovernment shouW
go into it and give a serious thought to it.
Similar is the case with floods and
droughts. The Governments is spending
thousands of crores of rupees in providing
relief to the people who are affected by
ftoods and droughts every year. Instead, in
case the Govemmant were to Wentify proij•cts In areas where floods come frequently
and plan for their completton immediately,
they will realise that the thousands of crores
of rupees spent for giving immediate relief
which will n«v8r create any asset to the
natton can be avoMed and with the same
money they can undertake major projects
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which will curtail loss of human beings and
property and at the same time have the
(touble benefit of creating assets in the rural
areas and also increase production, apart
from avoiding floods and droughts.
Above all, whatever wealth that we
generate, unless we check the population'
growth, there is no solution forth-coming. No
thought is given to this important aspect.
Today the growth of the population is said to
be atiout 2.3% with 80 crores of people and
possibly it would reach 120 crores by 2020or
2010 and this is alarmirjg. I suggested to the
earlier Government also several measures
of incentives by which we can make the
people voluntarily to agree to have two chil
dren or even one child. Unless we bring out
some schemes and attract people to accept
family planning voluntarily, there cannot be
any achievement in respect of check on the
populatbn growth by mere slogans or state
ments.
Shri Mirdha is here, he can please
immediately think of providing incentives
whk:h may look a major burden on the ex
chequer today, but it will be nothing or a very
small amount if you take into account the
benefits that will accrue over aperbd of time.
I do understand, it is quite common for
you to criticise the Government which was
there before, particularly the Government
whteh was there for about 40 years, at a time
when you have achieved your dreams of
coming to power. But can by forget the
achievements that have been made t>y the
earlier Government, particularly by Shri Rajiv
Gandhi’s Government? He entered into an
accord on Punjab, Mizoram, Assam, know
ing lull well that we wouM tose power in
Punjab, knowing full well that we wouM tose
power in Assam. But why dki he do that? h
was only in the interest of the nation. Even at
the cost of losing power he was prepared to
bring peace in those areas. In Mizoram for
centuries the problem was there, for centu
ries the people there were fighting, but when
that accord was signed, tin today we don't
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find any such thing, ft is a dear indicalbft as
to how the Government achieved peace
even sacrificing its own interests.
Similarly tts strength in handling fkxxte
and droughts virhich were there consecu
tively for four years in certain parts of the
country, is also veiy dear. There was no
dearth of foodgrains artd it was never felt in
such degree even in those areas where they
have suffered, with the Government coming
to their rescue in time.
About the economy, not only the econo
mists have praised it, but mternationally it is
acdaimed that the Indian economy is still in
good stead compared to even the devetop*
ment nations. It is also pointed out that the
growth in this country is much higher.
19.00 hr*.
It is on record. It was not made by us. Even
today it was accepted. Even today, in the
book that was supplied after the new Gov
ernment cante in, the samething is men
tioned. So, you cannot deny that. For the
sake of oppositnn only, you cannot go on
criteising, which you have been hitherto
doing. Please remember that you are not in
the opposition and you are now in a respon
sible position of handling the Government
and implementing the programme to achieve
progress. Don’t continue to criticise the ear
lier Government. I Can understand one party
critKising the other party during elections.
But, once it comes to the Governments,
please forget tl)at. Don't totally depend on
the critkrism of the earlier Government. Here
is a concrete example. The TiB'lugu Desam
Government came to power in Andhra
Pradesh, perhaps because of the mistakes
committed by some other Ck>ngressmen in
Andhra Pradesh. But, even after coming to
power, unfortunately, the former Chief Min
ister resorted to criticise the Govemnwnt of
India, day in and day out, for very very small
things, even for nothing. Now, they have
seen the fate. The sametiiing will hs^tpen to
this Government also, in case they continue
to spend their time only on critieisiflg tite
earlier GovemmeM or identifying the mis*
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takes committed by-the previous Govern
ment and utilising all their laiain and energy
only inlinding some mistaites, unfortunately
that is visible today. So, concentrate on
some constructive programme which can
develop or make better, the lives of the
people of this nation. I think, some of the
Members have critidsed some aspects of
our foreign policy. We know very well atx>ut
our foreign policy. Even the stalwarts in the
then opposition like Shri Madhu Oandavate
were praising the policies adopted by the
Rajiv Gandhi Government. Not only by the
oppositbn parties in this country, but inter
nationally. it is accepted that the policies that
were being adopted
that Government
were admirable and there is no point in
criticising those polfcies, now.
Similar is the case with so many achieve
ments made by the earlier Government. I
cannot expect that you will admire that poli
cies of the earlier Government in the Presi
dent’s Address. Please think in terms of
giving concrete programmes which have to
be formulated and implemented. Don't limit
yourself only to mere discussions or taking
reconciliation and spend away the time. Try
to monitor whetherthe programmes are going
to be implemented or not, because other
wise even the little faith that has been kept on
you, despite limited number, will go away
from the people. Unfortunately, the Presi
dent has delivered that there is a dear ver
dict in your favour. But, that is not the case,
ff it was to be a dear verd»t, the number
wouhl have been mudi higher. You must
keep this in your mind and see that all your
llfipgrammes or poHdes are implemented
pnperiy and we are not prejudiced and we
aie not unhappy; we do not expect that you
wiH fall imm^iately, but we wish that you
mu8tbepradteal;you mustthmk wtthvison.
formulate good polictes and do good to the
fliffon. In case you succeed, we wimjU not
mifxf your corrtinuing. but do not think in the
wtOfiQ diredton andnvMIe away and get tiad
nwTW.
(cannot butthMcintHinsof supporting
But. I think,» would foe b « t» f«
not in any way find faiA « ih
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earlier Government by just dumping things.
SHRI P.O. NARAYANAN (Gobkshettipalayam); Mr. Chairman, Sir, I thank you, on
behalf of my party, the All India Anna Dravkia
Munnetra Kazhagam under the dynamic
l^adersh^of ‘PuratdtiThalaivi’ Ms. Jayalak
itlu, for provkiing me opportunity to speak
on this Motton of Thanks on the Preskient's
Address.
I welcome the Government's commitmentforthe reservation for Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes In the Legislatures for
ten more years. The Bill to that effect has
been passed yesterday. I also wek»me the
Govemmenfs initiative to implemetrt the
Mandal Commissk>n recommendations. I
also wekiome the Govemmenfs commit
ment to provide even equal status to men
and women. Mere words are not enough and
this Governmerrt must fulfil the objectives
and programmes. So far as my Constitu
ency, Gobichettipalayam is concerned, there
is vast scope forindustrialisation. Raw mate
rials, transportation, water, electricity and
labour are available at cheaper rates in my
constituency. Special efforts must be made
to set-up small, medium and large-scale
industries—preferal>ly agro-based indus
tries. There is a proposal to construd a civil
aerodrome at Perundurai near Erode.
Speedy steps must be taken for the construdton of the aerodrome in the interest of
large number of people especially traders.
Sir, the Preskient's Address says that
people have given a mandate for change
and today changes we taking place in a
most hilarious manner. We now have a
Dcqsuty Prime Minister, who for a change,
yearns to tska the oath as Prime Minister.
We have a Minister here, who for a change,
b^ongs to a party whk^ Iws no representa
tion ih Lok Sabha His pa<^ has bMin routed
^ Tamil N«iu
the gk>r!0U3 electoral allianoe of Puratchi Thalaiw Jayalaiitha and
ft# v Gandhi. Despite ^ look fit their level
of fxttttcal honesty. Not a single member
from DMK Is here in tfm House but there is
*MWsterfrertitha*pafly«ntheGovenw»ent
iMHwhes. Perhaps for • change. Does not
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this demonstrate their craze lor power, posi
tion and paraphernalia? If at all Tamil Nadu
is to be represented in the Cabinet, let a
stalwart from any field from Tamil Nadu be
made a Minister as you did in the case of Mr.
Menon. Surely, Sir, in their view, this is the
change.
There is much more fun in the matter.
There is a second party, in my hon. col
league Shri Antulay’s words Ihe second leg
of support, it must not be mis'construed as
the second leg in the race for disaster, which
provides support to this Government from
outside. An oxygen supplier. The anticipation is that this Government would succumb
to the disease of disintegration any time and
I understand very soon. This also appears to
be the change people supposedly wanted.
But truly an adorable change. That party has
rightly refused to be an organ of this Govern
ment for it knows well that this Government
is going to be overawed by its own contradic
tions and will collapse soon and any amount
of oxygen it may supply would be of no
succor. Therefore, it does not want to share
the consequent disrepute.
Mind you earlier there was a serious
Government committed to the welfare of the
people. Now as they people have voted for a
change—change for fun, laughter and mer
riment and entertainment. But for how long.
It will be as long as people return to business.
As soon a^ people return to business this
Government is bound to be thrown out. I
mean not the elections, I mean the people in
their own Government-when they return to
their business of power brokering that will
spell the doom.
Now let me come to serious questions.
During the recent elections to Lok Sabha the
ruling DMK in Tamil Nadu could not get even
a single seat. Fort he first time, people have
refused mandate to DMK to sit in Lok Sabha.
They have dismembered DMK. ShouW then
this Government under DMK in the State
continue to be in office? People have voted
out the party but thrs party clings on to power.
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What a shameless business! tt Is being done
with the active conniv^ince and colluston of
the Front Government. Corruptbn and prices
are vying with each other in reaching new
heights. The public distribution system Is in
shambles. Rice which is the staple food of
the State is not available at the ration shops.
Poor are not able to afford purchasing it in
open market. There is acute shortage of
drinking water. There is mal-practice and
corruption in the procurement of essential
commodities. It is in this background that the
dis-enchanted masses has voted out the
DMK. Even the last fort of DMK, the Madras
city has fallen in the hands of Congress.
People have voted this Government out. But
it is continuing. I regret that there is no
mention of this anti-people Government ip
the President's Address.
Yesterday, when the Law Minister spoke
on the Representation of the People (Amend
ment) Bill, 1989, he assured that he would
ensure all eligible voters in the voters’ list. It
IS a tragedy of this great democratic polity
that in a State, populated by people of a
glorious tradition in Tamil Nadu, the anti
people Government of Mr. Karunanidhi in its
final bid to scrane through one or two seats
for they very well foresaw that they would
forfeit their mandate, deleted thousands and
thousands of eligible voters from the elec
toral rolls. This President's Address does not
outrightly condemn this subversion of demo
cratic process by DMK. The Front Govern
ment. which avows that it would bring forth
electoral reforms, must, in consistent with its
policy, remove this Government of Karunanidhiforindulging in electoralmalpractices,.
Sir. forums like this august Houab are
used for discussing people’s problems. This
very House has discussed at length the
atrocities on women. But this Address fails to
note a serious atrocity committed on a woman
on the floor of the Legislative Assembly of
Tamil Nadu. Twenty-fifth of March, 1989
would go down as the darkest day In the
annals of Indian legislative history. Every
streak of light has dimmed. Every bit of
reason has been blunted on that fatdul day.
The leader of Opposition, Puratchi Thaiaivi
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Jayalalitha was the target of attack in the
Legislative Assembly of Tamil Nadu. An
attempt to physicaily liquidate her was made
under the very nose of the Chief Minister.
Today, the people have vindicated the hon
our of the Stale, the honour of womanhood
in the State, in India and the world. But the
shameless Government is continuing.

this Government. This Government cannot
be firm because its commitment is as weak
as its number. Shoukj the people of India
bank upon such a Government?

Today, the country is in chaos. The
situation in Jammu and Kashmir is worsen
ing. Punjab refuses to return to normalcy.
The Government is stretching its hands to
forces supporting fundamentalism, terror
ism and communalism. Today, these forces
are gaining ground. Arm-twisting has al
ready started, it is appalling to note that if this
situation continues, in a shorter period from
now, we would be singing requiems in the
memory of unity and integrity of the country
mortalised by these forces. Surprisingly, there
is no mention in the Address about these
fears.

SHRI RAM SHARAN YADAV
(Khagana): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to
support the Motion moved by the Govern
ment. The area from which I hail is prone to
various natural calamities such as drought,
floods and so on. The agreement which the
Government has reached with Nepal re
garding the sharing of river waters, poses a
serious threat for us. I would like to request
the Government that this accord should be
renewed only after reviewing the whole situ
ation.

In Sri Lanka, the situation is still more
serious. The foreign Minister of Sri Lanka
has castigated the Indian bureaucracy. This
IS not only an interference in the internal
affairs of this country but also betrays the Sri
Lankan Government's craving to control the
democratic domestic apparatus of this great
nation. This Government has not even con
demned this. Somebody grapples with this
Government by throat and this Government
is not even squeaking. Perhaps, this Gov
ernment is ab initio voiceless. What a shame
that has befallen this country. This Govern
ment is lacking a firm commitment to imple
ment the Rajiv-Jayawardene accord. You
cannot withdraw the IPKF unconditionally
from that island. Real devolution of powers
as envisaged in the accord must take place.
Withdrawal of IPKF without completing the
implementation of the accord means with
drawing peace from that island. Deinduction
of IPKF without ensuring the safety of Tamils
in the island would mean bringing down the
dignity and honour of our country whk:h
today by virtue of the accord are at their
zenith*. The Government must consider this.
Sir LanKa is burning today. Killings arataking
place every day due to the prevaricatbns of

With this question, Iconclude my speech.

[Trans/at/on]

The issue of land reforms was raised by
some hon. Members. Land reforms are
necessary but improvement in the condition
of the farmers is equally necessary. In Bihar,
irrigation facilities are not available and proper
arrangements are also not made for the
supply of fertilizer. These are the problems
whk:h the farmers have to face. The econ
omy of the country is dependent on the
farmers. They form the backbone of the
country. It is the farmers who feed us and it
is due to them that we are alive and have
entered the House today. We cannot survive
by eating the goods produced in the factories. Shri Hukumdeo has rightly raised the
point of price of factory made goods. He said
while calculation the cost all expenditure in
the process of manufacturing is taken into
accounts we should not ignore this fact that
we relax in air-conditioned offices but the
farmers have to toil day and night in colb
winters. They do not have even clothes to
cover their b^ies. The issue of poverty has
been raised by the hon. Members belonging
to the Congress Party although it is this party
which has created numerous problems in
Bihar during its 40 years of rule. There are
several problems in that State. There are
problems r^arding roads, dams etc. The
Nagarpada Dam inaugurated during the Chief
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Ministersh^ of Shri Kaipoori Thakur. 50
thousand acres of land was to be irrigated
under this scheme which would have twnefited the farmers. Lakhs of acres of land from
Marainpur to Kataria and even from
B h a g a ^ to Gopaipur would have t>een
irrigaiod by it. Not 50 thousand but 2 to 4 lakh
acres of land wouM have been in’igated
under this scheme. In that case a vast grain
resen/e wouki have been created in the
country. This fertile land remains water
logged throughout the year which is a seri
ous problem for the farmers. It would prove
benefk^ial If water accumulated in Gopaipur
area is drained out. This is a national prob
lem and if this measure is taken, this area will
turn into a granary.
People speak of poverty and Shri Rajiv
Gandhi and Shrimati IndiraGandhi alsoialked
of poverty. But they simply talked of it. They
never felt it. What do they know about pov
erty when they have not eventasted the corn
t>read and 'saag'? They have not seen pov
erty. How can they remove something with
whteh they are not even familiar’ They sim
ply speak about poveity with the members of
Congress Party. Our Government has )ust
took birth but they have grown ok) repeating
this for the last 40 years but have not been
able tofind a solution to this problem tilldate.
They speak abouf the problems faced
by the farmers and just now one of our
colleagues rqjised the issue of reservation.
The fact is that
not require reservation
but a proper
people have any
pr^jtem %Wth iHal,
Go^ternment shouW
provide reservation for each caste on the
basis oi its populatton. In a family consisting
of two brothers, where one brother has 10
chiWren and the other only 2. then by keep
ing equal share for both the brothers, the one
with 10 children will stawe. Therefore distributton of resources shouW be made on the
basis of population and accordingly jobs
shouM be pravkfed. Misdeeds of the previ
ous Government have i)rought the country
to the brink of an abyss. They have created
difterencAS among different castes and be
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tween Harijans and caste Hindus by sap*>
rating them from other. Difference can b*
made only t>etween a buffallow and a oow,
the neck of a buffaltow is straight and the
cow's neck has a dewlap. I want to ask if
castes can be differentiated like this? These
people have made thecountry goto thedogs
by indulging in such discriminatton. You know
that the Harijans have been exploited a tot. I
want to add a few more points. Badia Nagar*
para dam lies in our constituency and it is the
responsibility of the Central Government to
get it completed. Its construction work IS
pending for a quite tong time. Therefore it
should be completed without any further
delay and construction work of the 24km.
tong ring dam between Narainpurand Kataria
via Diyara shouM be started immediately.
This IS my submission to the Government
that the constructk)n work of proposed bridge
on river Ganga in Bhagalpur be started at
once. The construction work of bridges in
Sultangan] and Munger should also be started
soon. The famous Baijnath Dham is thou
sands years okf but some people who prac
tise discrimination have changed its name to
Devghar because the place was named af
ter a person Baiju who belonged to a milk
man community. They could not bear it since
they have to first call the name of 'Baijnath'.
Therefore it was changed to Devghar. This
inequality is now new but has been continu
ing since thousands of years. In my Khagaria
constituency, there is acute shortage of
power. The constructk>n work of a grid statton has been lying pending. My submission
is that the station should be made functional
at the earliest so that the farmers oouki get
water to irrigate their land. I submit that sugar
and cement shouki be decontrolled because
this has led to corruptton. There is a network
of rivers in our area ftowing from Nepal. The
Government shoukj take adequate steps
and construct dams to prevent ftoods b f
holding talks with the Nepal Government.
There is no proviskin of roads also there and
steps shouki be taken in this direction as
well. Beskles, I also want to state that a
railway line between BaraunI and Katlhar
should be laki.
Mr. Chainnan, Sr, tvgartflng the lartd
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dfosion by rivers Ganga and Kosi. our col
leagues who have been in Congress for 40
years have said that they have made provi>
Sion, What kind of provision is this? Thou
sands of people have become homeless
due to this erosion and these people say that
they have made good provision. What f<ind
of provision is that? Thousands of people
have been rendered homeless and have no
land to build a house. Therefore I submit that
these people should be given land and the
an^angement for this land should be made by
the Centre. The State Government have not
been successful in doing this so far. Thou
sands of people are living under the open
sky. They are also human being like us, they
also have their famihes to be looked after but
they are forced to live under open sky. My
submission is that Centre should make the
provision. With these works, I resume my
seat.
SHRI ^JHAKTA^ CHARAN DAS
(Kalahandi): Mr. Chairman, Sir, if we go
through
President’s Address carefully,
we find the various problems facing>the
country and society now. Of them, the big
gest problem is of the farmers who constitute
a large part of our population. Their bank as
well as co-operative loans should be waived.
In President's Address, mention has been
made about waiver of loans. The pnce-rise
during the 40 years of Congress rule has
been very steep. A mention has also been
made in the President's Address to bring it
down. Sir, you know that the T. V. and Radio
facilities during the Congress rule were
grossly misused and they were enslaved by
them. The President has referred to giving
autonomy to the electronic media in his
Address. Besides, the baste problem in our
country is that our youth have been misled.
A mentton of granting them right to work as
a constitutional right has been made. You
Will find that a reference to the extension of
reservation provision for the representation
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of S.Cs and STs in State Legislative Assem
blies and Lok Sabha for another 10 years
has also been made in the President's
Address and this has already been imple
mented. Sir. you will find that a reference to
implement the recommendattons of Mandal
Commission has also been made in the
Preskienfs Address. In this regard there are
various aspects, and by keeping in view
those very aspects this has been stated by
the PreskJent on behalf of the Government.
Therefore, I support the Motton of Thanks on
the PreskJent’s Address which has been
moved. Sir, you will see that the conditk>n of
the country has gone from bad to worse
during the last 40 years in the Congress rule.
Our country has been ruined. Today be It the
Jammu and Kashmir problem, Punjab prob
lem, Bodo agitation. Gorkhaland problem or
any other sporadic agitations in various parts
of the country, if you try to understand it, you
will realise that these problems cropped up
during the Congress regime only y d the
Congress could not find a solution to them.
Todaythe situation has assumed such prepo
sition that it would take a pretty long time to
solve them. The present Government has
been constituted on democratic lines with
the support of the B.J.P., the C.P.I. and the
C.P.M. You will find that a number of talented
persons have been included in the cabinet.
If they make attempts, they can solve the
problems of our country.

lEngfish]
MR. CHAIRMAN: You can continue
tomorrow. The House stands adjourned to
re-assemble to 11.00 A.M. tomorrow.

19.31 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven
of the Clock on Thursday, December 28,
1989/Pausa 7, 1911 (Saka)

